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WAS IN ZEEBRUGGE RAID
. !

Farmers State 
Case at Ottawa

Delegation of More [(][ CASUALTY
Than 4,000

LIST LARGEST 
YET C3VEN OUT 
SHCE WAR BEGAN

IS AIMED AT 
FOOD HOARDERS
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THE C.P.R. TRACKS / 51
■

' 1REAL ESTATE NEWS
1

The Food Return Ord
ers Are More Mildly 

I ntre preted

Removal of Rails in Germain 
Street, W. E„ Discussed

"V:Transfers in real estate have been re- 
, corded as follows:—
-St. John County.

D. S. Beta to J. W. Foster, property 
in City road.

Edith Raynes to W. J.' Wood, proper
ty In Fairville.
Kings County.

E. V. Coates to N. W. Eveleigb, prop
erty in Studholm.

Andrew Donnelly to W. F. Donnelly, 
property in Vpham.

R. O. McRae to Daniel Fennell, prop
erty in Studholm.

John McCormack to John Mahoney, 
property in Upham.

R. H. MaeKendrick to R. E. Mac- 
Kendrick, propèrty in Westfield.

G. W. Sweeney to Grace Fairweather, 
. property in Norton.

A LENGTHY STATEMENTOne of the Uvcrpoal ferry boats which played such gallant part in the 
British naval raid at ZeArugge.UPRISING THREATENED

E. A. SCHOFIELD BRINGS WORD Review Appeals of Government 
For Feed Preducben and Deal 
With Matter ef Exemptions 
Granted Under the M. S. A.

CAll TO PHEÎ0 
OBSERVE STRICTLY

EIGHT STEEL SHIPS ,1Commissioner Hilyard Would Aid 
Citizens inTearing up theTracfcs;,

9
.

Heme Today From Ottawa-'-Dr.
W. C. Kcirstead ef Fredericton! Matter Goes Back to Cera-

mittee of the Whole VESSELS LAUNCHEDSpeaks Along Same Lines—The 
Matter of Small Stocks in Homes British Losses 41,612 Including 

2,524 Killed — Probably The 
Record For Week When Finn- , 
ders and Picardy Fight Was At 
Height

Ottawa, May 14—A deputation of 
than four thousand Ontario,

Quebec and maritime province 
farmers, the greatest which has ever as
sembled in the capital, waited on Sir 
Robert Borden today to present their 
case against the decision of the govern
ment to refuse exemption from military 
service to agriculturists of the ages of 
twenty, twenty-one and twenty-two 
years. The Quebec delegation was under 
the presidency of Hon. J. E. Caron, pro
vincial minister of agriculture. The 
delegates presented the following peti
tion to the government:

“We come before you at this most 
critical moment of the deadly struggle 
for the protection of the liberties of the 
world.

“Representing the agriculturists and 
food producers of Canada, we desire to 
approach you and place before you our 
well considered opinion regarding Can
ada’s part In the further prosecution of 
this war.

“This is a world war and it is daily 
becoming more
victory is to come to the Allied forces it 
must be directed from a world point of 
view. That being so, the responsible 
heads of the nations should never by 
their direction seek to minimize that part 
which their nation is fitted to do. Since 
the outbreak of this war, Canadians have 
played a brave part, 
numbers. Canada is pre-eminently a food 
producing country. In the course of this 
long drawn struggle the business of food 
production is pre-eminently Canada’s 
portion.

“Ever since the outbreak of the war 
this fact has been strikingly emphasized 
by the members of your cabinet that 
agriculture was the, first industry In
which your government specially in- Washington, May 14—As part of the 
structed those whose energies it engaged practice1 of commandeering labor, the 
to redouble their efforts in greater pro- German military authorities in Belgium 
duction and in so doing ’ hey would be bave registered all youths above thirteen 
placing themselves as directly in the line jn ^]ie region of Mons and are employing 
of attack as though employed in the raany between fourteen and seventeen in 
trenches. Your government fortified this digging and grading close to the trenches 
command by publishing the agricultural j north of Verdun and near St. Mihiel, the 
war book and launching your patriotism , American sector, said advices received 
and production campaign in January, today by the Belgian Legation.

^ 1916, directly after the outbreak of the \ protest of Belgian Senators received 
war. The Canadian farmer earnestly ^e Legation says the Germans are 
bending all his energies to increase the fordng men, women and children into a 
food supply for the Britisher at home 0f servitude throughout the mili-
and the British soldier at the front, is bixy zonC| which comprises all Flanders 
doing his share in this gigantic struggle, ^ anj a considerable part of Hainaut and 
says your minister. Luxembourg.

“Still further to strengthen this con- «At Erneghem, a viUage of Flanders,” 
vlction in the minds of yourselves and says the Legation’s statement, *t‘he bod- 
the farmers of Canada, in March, 1916, jes f>;- ten children who had died 
you issued a second agricultural war the front were taken back to their par- 
book—Production and Thrift in which | enps. jn the region of Mons a census 
your minister, after expressing the j bas been taken of all youths over thir- 
thanks of your government for the noble teg,,. a good many of them have already 
effort, says: ‘Gain or no gain, the course been taken to the front under armed 
before the. farmers of Canada is as clear gUard ;tnd most pitiable conditions.” • 
as it was last year, they must produce 

(Continued <?n page 2, fifth column)

moreThe city’s dispute with the C. P. R. 
regarding the removal of railway tracks 
from Germain street, West St. John,

I
Washington, May 14—Eight steel ships 

totalling 48,150 tons, were completed dur
ing the seven days ended May 11. Four
teen vessels were launched with a total 
tonnage of 67,100, of which seven wère 
steel with a total capacity of 32,100 tons.

Ottawa, May 14—Henry B. Thomson, 
.... i chairman of the Canada Food Board, 

promises to become interesting. At the ! 1<rft ()ttawa last night on a short speak- 
meeting of the common council this ! ing tour of Ontario cities. Before leav

ing he gave out a statement to the. 
Canadian Press, in part as follows:— 

“As chairman of the Canada Food 
Board, I certainly appeal to the people 
of Canada to seek to understand the 
spirit, as well as the object, of all food 
regulations. The help which we shall 
give to our soldiers and allies will be

________ ________ , —________ ________ __ „„„ v„„ ^ ^ measured, not only by compliance with
Tweeddale and himself waited upon the j demand for action, Commissioner *Hil--the letter of the regulation^, but also by 
food controller in regard to this mat-: yard offered to lead the citizens in tear- observance of their spirit. To evade the 
ter and others, one of the others being ; ing up the tracks if the C. P. R. would object and the spirit of food regula- 
tlie drafting of a farmer's only son into j not deal with the situation. tions is little less^than treachery to our
the army. .He said that they very j The commissioner of public works re- troops and allies.’
plainy set forth their case and were, ported on the negotiations, as follows:
given a good hearing. There was no j That he corresponded with the C. P. DDITljN Tfl ÇTMIfE (11 IT THF
decision, however, rendered in the mat-( Railway Co. in March and April regard- Dill I fllll IU OHM lit UUI IIIL
ter. i *n8 the removal on May 1 of the tracks ||/)0T CAU-IDER UATIfUIC Pi 1II0C

Mr. Schofield said that what he glean- from Germain street and around the] I'M Until liAIHJRu ULAUuL
ed from the interview with the food | curve to Union street, St. John, West,1 
controller in regard to the new order ; provided for in the agreement of 
was that the food controller was now September 12, 1911; that the company London Times' Comment eu Announce- 
asking the people to dispose of their j °bje<*ed to making the change, but de-
surplus 9our and sugar in excess of what I ^ned *»> sta‘e.„lts case ™ writing, al- ment by A Bonar Law
was needed for immediate consumption, though repeatedly requested to do so, ■
The grocer from whomtheflour or r^rete witoTeXToMtoTiTe London, May 14-A»drew Bonar 
th^dTwkand Vm torC. co!dd re holding of this conference was delayed1 Law, chancellor of the exchequer, made 
tiLS1tdtnbîhk tChnl»Li|ërtwL^dt,îCn on account of the absence of the city i an important announcement in the 
tu™ 11 the wholesaler who in turn goy,^ at jrrederieton, and the com- ! House of Commons on Monday, the 
could call upon the manufacturer to re- ,s case as then presented was that Times says, when, In reply to a question 
deem the goods f. o. b. the station near- the change eould n0‘t be made at the by Sir Edward Carson, he Said the 
est his business. present time or in the near future with- British government intended to adopt a

Mr. Schofield said that at present the out_ either interfering with the trade of policy similar to that of the French gov- 
food controller did not mean for the tj,e port 0r causing an expenditure for emment in denouncing all commercial 
return of broken packages unless they he general trackage 'changes which would be conventions containing a general clause 
much in excess ot about one month s very .much in excess of the value of the regarding “most favored nations.” 
demand.. He personally did not think benefits to the city. Such a step, the Tim*' .declares, will
that the food controller meant that The city solicitor appeared to concur leave Great Britain free in matters of 
flour or sugar enough to last a family jn this view, but advised that the city, fiscal policy. Up to this time the United 
one month or two months would have hold on to its control of the matter so as j Kingdom has been bound by commer- 
to be returned. The surplus supplies if to be in a position to regain the use oi | cial treaties with allied and neutral 
not given up in a voluntary manner will the roadway in case a time for doing so countries guaranteeing reciprocal “most 
be confiscated by the government and a should arrive. | faVored nation” treatment in fiscal mat-
heavy fine imposed. Ignorance of the The commissioner was not able at the |ers X
law, the food controller explained, would time to find anything unsound in the 
not be accepted as an excuse.

STATEMENT BY »
DR. KIERSTEAD.

1That the food controller’s recent regu
lation, demanding the return of flour and 
sugar in excess to fifteen days supply, is morning Commissioner Fisher moved I 
not so drastic as first seemed, was the that the C- P. R. be asked to commence— » ». «*- srars&srstissiu!
gated to wait upon the food controller, pletion. 
brought back with him on his return j 
from Ottawa today.

/

jpiE 10II AMERICAN NAVI London, May 14—The total of Brit
ish casualties reported in the week end
ing today is 41,612. They are divided 

follows:
Killed or died of wounds — Office*, 

601; men, 5,065.
Wounded or missing—Officers, 2,126; 

men, 83,923.

Reports of British casualties are not 
available for some time after the actions 
in which they are sustained. The large 
total in the last week evidently repre
sents losses suffered when the fighting 
in Flanders and Picardy was at its 
height. Complete records have not been 
given out, but it is probable that the 
casualties reported In the last week are 
the heaviest British losses of any week 
of the war. The total last week was 
38,691.

NEWCASHE SEES FUST
LAUNCHING IN MANY YEARS

Commissioner McLellan
! more vigorous action and his amendment

ia~“,|a ,ka, ,„u„.inn I that the matter be referred to the full 
Mr. Schofield sold that a delegation, | council for conference witb the dty

consisting of Premier Foster, Hon. J. F. ; solicitor was adopted. In supporting the

demandedClosely Co-operating With British— 
Germans Can Have Fight Whenever 
They Want It

Tas

? m -
Newcostle, N. B., May 14—About 200 

people turned out this morning to see 
the new steamer, “The Max,” g^lde Into 
the water. The steamer is the first one 
built here in many years, but more are 
to follow . The vessel will run oh the 
Newcastle-Red Bank route under Cap
tain Spurgeon Amos of Derby. 
Margaret McCurdy christened the new 
steamer.

London, May 14—(via Reuter’s Lim
ited)—Archibald Hurd, naval expert, 
writing in the Daily Telegraph on the 
new situation in the North Sea resulting 
from the Zeebrugge and Ostend raids, 
the extension of British mine fields and 
the generally increasing naval pressure 
against Germany, says:—

“When the war is over the nation will 
form some conception of the extent of 
the debt which we owe the American 
navy for the manner in which it has co
operated not only in connection with t.■■ 
convoy system but In fighting the sub
marines. x

“If the naval situation is improving 
today as it is, it is due to the fact that 
the British and American fleets are 
working in closest accord, supported by 

1 an immense body of skilled workers on 
both sides of the Atlantic, who arc 
turning out destroyers and other craft 
for dealing with the submarines as well 
as mines and bombs.

“Tito Germans can have a battle when
ever they want it The strength of the 
grand fleet has been well maintained. 
Sqme of the finest battleships of thé 
United States navy are now associated 
With it. They are not only splendid 
fighting ships, but they are well officer
ed and manned.”

1
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- evident that if decisive

BIG INCREASE IN RATES
-

ON RAILWAYS PROBABLE EMPLOY MERE BOYS\
* 1

Washington, May 14—Estimates by 
railroad administration officials indicate 
that an increase of at least 26 per cent 
in freight and passenger rates will be 
necessary this year to meet the higher 
costs of fuel, wages, equipment and other 
operating expenses, now set at between 
$600,000,000 and $650,000,000 more than 
last year.

TO DIG TRENCHESbut we are few in
-Î3É

BelgiumGerman Authorities in
Have Registered Lads of Thir- 
teca—Drives Like Slaves

I
” y

X

COUNT MIN01T0 AIMED;
FREED ON HABEAS CORPUS

I T I

K OF C LEADERS IN PARIS' Chicago, | May il 
Minotto, son-in-law \> 
packer, was taken into custody here late 
yesterday afternoon on a presidential 
warrant ordering his internment, 
habeas corpus action was immediately 
instituted and he was released on $50,000 
bonds. Hearing was set for May 20.

14—Count James 
f Louis F. Swift,Twelve Field Headquarters Already 

Have Been Established
Commercial treaties with enemy coun

company’s arguments, but he did find tries were terminated by the war. So
afterwards, by a personal inspection in jon ag commercial treaties remain in
company with the city engineer, that »ne:f tUe Tjmes adds, it was impossible

Fredericton, May 14-Dr. W. C. Kier-i^ ^ United Kingdom to give speoal-

stead, New Brunswick representative of A report from the city engineer, an- ^vora^e treatment o her ominions

regulations with regard to flour and changes necessary to the carrying out Kingdom. . . __
sugar. Today he issued a statement in of the agreement of 1911, and to per- , These commercial treaties are now to 
which he emphasizes the necessity for form the work in such a manner as not ”e denounced. I his denunciation, it is
conservation and fair distribution. He ; to interfere with the trade of the port. stud- doos not mean necessarily that
said that it would be criminal for people Engineer’s Report ‘her? be any^ radical change m the

Women Win From Lay Membership in who have stored flour and sugar suffi- The rt b G G Hare, city en- ^^such a chÏÏ pteriblé 
Church. cent 1jO last for many months to carry is as foifows:_ “akes such a change possible.
_______  over supplies while others suffer for lack

Atlanta, Ga., Mav 14—Women of the of food. The regulations were not 
Methodist Episcopal church south yes- meant to work unnecessary hardship on 
terday won their forty year fight for 
full lay membership in the church when 
the general conference struck froçn the 
church law the prohibition against their 
election as church stewards and as dele
gates to the general conference.

Paris, May 14—The Rev. M. J. Mc- 
Givney, National Chaplain of the 
Knights of Columbus, and William Mul
ligan, who are in charge of the war work 
of the organization, have arrived in Paris.

Twelve field headquarters of ttm 
Knights of Columbus have been estab
lished already, and the sum of $10,000,- 
000 is to be expended.

;

COMPLAINT AGAINST
VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS

nearFORTY YEAR FIGHT.
Washington, May 14—Complaint al

leging that the vaudeville managers’ pro
tective association is a combination in 
restraint of commerce and that it col
lects excessive fees, dominates the vaude
ville industry and blacklists vaudeville 
performers who are not in good stand
ing with the association, was issued to
day by the federal trade commission.

-
• Pursuant to your instructions, I look- j 

ed into the question of obtaining a clear |
, , j , . , . . roadway of 20 ft. wide to the west of ;
dealer or consumer but merely to make the c p. R. tracks (rom the
hoarders disgorge and to produce an vjcinit of st John street to Ludlow 
equitable distribution of existing limited 
supplies.

IRISH NATIONALISTS 
FOR PROSECUTION OF 

WAR TILL HUN BEATEN
MUSI PLAY GAME OVERstreet, West St. John, as provided for 

in the agreement with the city entered 
(Continued on page 2, fourth column) into by the C. P. R. I

1 I understand that I am to confine

W May _ .- À

of the Cincinnati Nationals saiiy*
BEER RATIONS

my
self merely to reporting upon the possi- 

: billty of so changing the C. P. R. tracks
as they now exist, and without suggest- Washington, May 14—T. P. O’Connor,
ing any radical extension of the yard, to: Irish Nationalist leader, in an address this city may be put on a “beer ration” 

Toronto, May 14—“Whenever a wo- | permit of this road heibg made, and | here last night at a meeting attended by is contained in notices posted in saloons
conductor steps upon a street car : ------------------ without considering that the C. P. R. in many members of congress, declared that, by the Retail Liquor Dealers’ Associa-

we walk off,” declared Alderman Jos- Quebec, Mp.v 14—Three persons died rJ] its extensions to the yard, made sub- j his party is inflexibly convinced of the j tion. The announcement says the gov- 
eph Gibbons, business agent of the To- : last night in a fire at Three Rivers. The sequent of this agreement, should have - justness of the Allied cause and would j eminent requires a thirty per cent re-
ronto Street Railway employes y ester- ; fire broke out about midnight in St. taken the provision of this agreement press for a vigorous prosecution of the i duction in beer production and that un
due. This summarizes an attitude of George street, in the home of Mrs. jnt0 consideration and so laid out its war until Germany had been completely less saloon owners adopt drastic meas-
ufilterable opposition to the company's Dauphinais, a widow. The dead are: yards ^ to permit of its carrying out of defeated. ures to reduce consumption, brewers will
pfoposr.l to Instal “pay as you enter” Mrs. Dauphinais, her brother, Charles obligations to the city when called  1 **fc    I be forced to limit their supply.
cars and employ women as conductors. ! Girard, and Marie Poisson; aged four- upon to do so. nor am \ called upon to

Some representative Toronto women teen, adopted child of the woman. Two upon the expediency of the C
take the position that women are able \ other occupants of the house were more p R making this change, nor upon the
and ready to work on the street cars, but j or less seriously burned, and three presesjng necd of this additional outlet
that war veterans should have first ! boarders occupying the upper part of
choice. 1 the house were saved by the firemen.

IN NEW YORK niann
last night that President Tener of t 
National League had allowed the pro
test of the St. Louis club and ordered the 
game of April 29 played over on the 
next visit of the St. Louis team to Cin
cinnati. Cincinnati had been credited 
with winning the game, 4 to 3.

In this game, Roush stumbled as he 
tried for a long fly but eventually caught 
the ball while lying on the ground. 
Niehoff on third, left Ills base while the 
ball was still in the air, after hitting 
Roush’s glove, and Umpire O’Day al
lowed a double play, and refused to per
mit Niehoff's run to count.

President Hermann said that both he 
and Mr. Mathewson had written to Presi
dent Tener a full explanation of the play 
and asked that a re-hearing be granted.

THREE DIE IN FIREWILL STRIKE IF WOMEN
CONDUCTORS EMPLOYED BENNEIÏ DEADNew York, May 14—Intimation that

;

man
Beauleu, France, May 14—James Gor

don Bennett, proprietor of the New York 
Herald, died at half past five o’clock 
this morning, after having been uncon
scious for two days.

Mr. Bennett’s last words before re
lapsing into unconsciousness were in re
lation to his newspaper interests. Mrs. 
Bennett was with her husband when he 
died.

Despatches from France early this 
month reported Mr. Bennett so seriously 
ill that his condition was giving serious 
cause for anxiety.

SIR THOMAS WHITE MAKES
PROGRESS IN WASHINGTON Phelix and

Pherdinand
Ottawa, May 14—It is learned that Sir 

for traffic at the present time. Thomas White feels well satisfied with
This roadway can only be obtained ' the progress made in dealing with the 

by taking up the most westerly track of ! questions which he has been taking up 
the C. P. R. between Ludlow and Queen ; at Washington, although full results 
streets, moving the next track adjoining with reference to the matter of exchange 
it to the east, more or less, and intro- may not be immediately apparent, 
during a new track to replace the one 
taken up. To introduce this new track,

! means the building of crib «or concrete 
retaining walls, a general shifting of 
many switches, the sharpening of curves 
already sharp and a general moving of 
many of the sidings and leads in the 

: yard towards the east. Undoubtedly,
Major Alexander McMillan of this without a general recasting and exten- 

city, who went overseas with the 26th sjon cf tbe whole yard, the traffic will be 
. Battalion, and in that unit won promo- ^ considerably hampered.

--------7T-. „ „ j tion from the rank of lieutenant to that j would respectfully suggest that the
London, May 14—(Via Reuter’s Ut-]of major, besides winning.the Disting- c. P. R. be given such additional time,

tawa Agency)—The Rhodes trustees . ujshed Service Order in the field, has ! ^ you j„ consultation with the record-
have decided again to postpone the elec- been transferred from the 5th to the 1st er, may consider advisable, but instruct-
tions to scholarships, which won i mie djvisj0;1> (; E. F., and has been ap- to take such measures in extending
taken place next fall. 1 he candidates to n position on the staff of one ! or improving their yard at West St.
eligible for 1918 may compete in 19 9. 0f the brigades. John, as will offset the inconvenience to

| traffic, they may suffer by reason of 
their giving room for the roadway, 
provided in the agreement.
Work Can Be Done,

\ WibtlT «*>'
i»vm* visctrr- /
yBiV HIRl I ma/ 
ltaeAxm' t-vt I IwiXT ONt* Av*'

, VO&GOHt GxRvS 
. M °»*.

I

BRIDE AND GROOM major McMillan, o.si,
TO STAFF POSITION 

IN FIRST DIVISION

AMONG THE NUMBER
TAX INCOME OF

SOME CANADIAN
LADIES IN ENGLAND.

,1
No Bill Against Soldiers.

Toronto, May 14—The grand jury 
returned no bill against Pte. Herring
and Corporal Hammond, A. M. C. men, j Ixmdon, May 14—(Via Reuter's Ot- 
charged with manslaughter in the death j tawa Agency)—Right Hon. A. Bonar 
of Private Neals, who died after he had Law, replying in the commons to Mr. 
been taken from his home against the Joynson-Hicks, Unionist member for 
wishes of his mother. Brentford, said incoipe tax was charged

Canadian ladies residing in the United 
Kingdom whose sons were fighting In 
France, where the income was derived 
from sources outside the kingdom. It was 
restricted to amounts actually remitted.

Niagara Falls, Ont., May 14—Nine 
young 
ing over
yesterday and sent back to Canada be
cause they could not show authority for 
leaving the country, and were of milit
ary age. One of them had just got mar
ried and had his bride with him.

?
men were taken from a train go- 

the river to the United States Issued b.v Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, K.. F. Stu- 
part, director ot 
mcteVological service

by in this manner. The engineer recom
mended practically nothing. The C. P. 
R. was using the cry of war conditions, j 
but this work could be done and lie 
thought it time that the C. P. R. was 
shown that it was not the sole owner, 
even if it was seven-eights owner of the 
city. He would not support the mo
tion and as it was not definite enougli 
and did not fix the date for completing 
the work, he thought the matter should 
be held over until the mayor returned, 
so that the full council could accept re
sponsibility. If tile C. P. R. needed 
government aid in the matter they had 
lots of time to get it, and he thought 
they could have got anything from a 
government so servile to the C. P. R. as 
the late administration was.

Commissioner Hilyard said the com- 
knew that the contract was to

/

nC:
NO RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS

AWARDED THIS YEAR.
Indian Trapper Murdered.

Pembroke, Out, May: 14—Jocko Com
mando, aged 68, a trapper belonging to 
the Indian reserve at Golden Lake, was 
murdered on last Thursday while out The income of the wives of Canadian 
hunting with his youthful son. A coron- soldiers are not subject to taxation. Such 
er's jury found that he met his death by incomes are regardable as the husband’s; 
a bullet fired from an unknown source.

Synopsis—Since yesterday showers 
have occurred from the Ottawa X alley 
to the maritime provinces and snow flur
ries have been experienced in northern 
Saskatchewan.

Forecasts.«
Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa Valley 

Fair todayand Upper St. Lawrene 
end on Wednesday, a little higher tem- LOG JAM BREAKS;

MAN IS DROWNEDPlatinum Commandeered.

«!"*•% si «-t* '"t£‘ *som, imp..—, manufacturing J—c-; '«V—. nan—i tath« nf°'twn 
and iarge dealers, has been commandeer- > drowned through the jam
ed by the government. The price fixed . ’ d him
for platinum is $106 a troy ounce. breaking under mm.

POLICE COURT.
Lower St. Lawrence—Generally fair 

todav and on Wednesday.
Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 

winds, a few scattered showers, but 
mostly fair.

PTE, J. C. BARTSCH
HAS BEEN CASED

as
In the police court this morning Iveo 

Walsh appeared to answer a charge of 
drunkenness and also wilfully breaking

window in a store in Main street George A. Chamberlain, undertaker,
^•vvned by Thomas X. Gibbons. The de- received word on Sunday that his nep- 
! f*ndant pleaded guilty to the former hew, Pte. John Chamberlain Bartsch had the C. P. It. to make such improvements

charge, but said that the breaking of the been admitted to a hospital in France as will offset this* inconvenience. Of
Hass was accidental and that he had | as the result of being badly gassed on course, it in the near future the dock 
naid for it. As Mr. Gibbons was not May 4. Private Bartsch went overseas work in connection with .the west side be
in court, the prisoner was sent below. with the 104th battalion, but soon after carried on, the yard may be so laid out

Andrew Irvine appeared for an old of- his arrival in England was transferred that the need of the track it is suggest- 
• fence drunkenness. He was given a lee- into the New Brunswick unit then j ed be taken up will disappear.

ture and upon his promise to leave the fighting in France. He has a brother, j It is hardly possible to report in detail, 
and return to work on the Valley Herman, also with the Canadian troops i but I will be glad at your convenience

on the firing line. Many friends in this to go into the matter, with the plan of 
city will anxiously await further par- the C. P. R. yards, West St. John, before 
ticulars regarding his condition.

The work can be done at the cost of 
some inconvenience to traffic. It is for

pany
terminate and they had plenty of time 
to meet conditions at the end of the 
contract. He felt that the rights of the 
citizens should he protected and if the 
C. P. R. would not take up the tracks 
the citizens should tear them up and lie 
would be glad to assist.

Commissioner Fisher protested against 
further delay.

Commissioner McLellan urged that a 
conference he held with the city solicit
or and the C. P. R. officials if necessary, 
and the case plainly stated before fur
ther action was taken. A motion call
ing for nothing definite was of no use. 
His amendment to this effect was car-

Partly Fair.
Maritime—Moderate south to west 

winds, some local showers, but partly 
fair today and on Wednesday.

Superior—Moderate to fresh northwest 
to north winds, fair and cool today and 
on Wednesday.

Manitoba—Partly fair and cool, a few 
local showers on Wednesday.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Partly 
fair today and on Wednesday with a few 
scattered showers.

New England—Probably showers to
night and Wednesday; cooler tonight, 
except on East Maine coast, gentle to 
moderate shifting winds.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Bernard Harrison took

St Louis Buys Weiser.
St. l-oiiis. Mo., May 14—Outfielder jace t|ds morning from his late resi- 

Harry Weiser has been purchased by tne j d(. Bro(>k street, to St. Peter’s church, 
St. Louis Nationals from the Philadel- 
phia National league Club, it was an- 1 
nounced here today.

where high mass of requiem was cele- 
Interment was made in the| brated.

! new Catholic cemetery.
. The funeral of Mrs. Mary Connolly

Whitted a Soldier. took place this afternoon at 2.30 from
St. Louis, Mo., May 14—Geo. XV bitted, 5j Murray street. She died in Moncton 

star outfielder of the Philadelphia Na- on May 10. Funeral services were con- 
tionals, announced today that he has ducted in Moncton yesterday by the 
joined thé army and will report at Camp Rev. E. Savage. Interment was made 
Merritt, N. J., May 21. in the new Catholic cemetery.

city
railroad was allowed to depart.

Report on Banks.
Washington, May 14—The comptroller 

of the currency today issued a call for 
the condition of all national banks at 
the close of business on Friday, May 10.

us.
Commissioner Fisher moved that his 

The American casualty list today coil- recommendation be adopted, 
tained seventy-two nanies. including Commissioner Mcl dlan wanted tc, 
twenty-four dead. know if the C. P, R. always was to get ned.
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F FARMERS STATELOCAL NEWS IHE“FlAGGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

CASE AT OTTAWA

i. OUSE
'TEA

(Continued from page 1) 
abundantly in order to meet the de
mands that may be made.’

“Following this second appeal, in 1917, 
when everybody realized the grim na
ture of the struggle that lay before us, 
with the Russian debacle in full view, 
thanks be to God the great American 

| nation became our allies. With all this 
in plain view, your government enacted 
the conscription measure, and then, sir, 
you called to your cabinet a new body I 
of men—some new men—who through 1 
their noble spirit of patriotism and com-1 
manding sense of public duty add high I 
honor proceeded to appeal to the 'Cana
dian electorate on the one hand and 
direct the enforcement of the measure 
on the other.

■ f i£

REPLACES RUSSIAN aMATTERS FORI;
Time for ice in the refrigerator.

END’S FRUIT SALTS 96c.
AT ROSS DRUG SALE. 

In the large ad, of Ross Drug Co. 
which appeared in this paper Eno’s Fruit 
Salts was, in error, quoted at 26c. This 
should have read 96c.

Sale is on May 16, 17 and 18./

Annual meeting Y. M. C. A. tonight 
8 o’clock. Members asked to be present.

Have all kinds of empty bottles ready 
for Seven Seas Chapter, Saturday, May

5—16

The Misses Lugrin’s concert Germain 
Street Institute, Thursday, May 16. Miss 
Marion McKnight, soprano. Tickets 75 
cents.

MERRY VAUDEVILLE Helsingfore, Finland, May 18—(By the 
Associated Press)—The Finnish flag to
day was raised with solemen ceremeon- 
ies over the fortress of Svesborg, in 
Helsingfors harbor, where, 110 years 
ago, It made way for the Russian ban
ner.

AND NEW PICTURE In every spoonful ^ 
is cleverly blended the 
Hch strength of Fine Indian 

Tea and the deli- 
g» cate smoothness

L U of young Ceylon
Mm leaves.

i.

A Ripping Good Show at Opera 
House—First Chapter of Serial 
Tonight

t- • i
A report on the investigation into the 

management of tHfc I municipal home, 
which was made by the finance commit
tee of the municipal council, will be pre
sented to the council at the quarterly 
meeting this afternoon.

The committee reports that they ex
amined every one in the home and heard 
only one complaint. That was made by 
a young woman who was not mentally 
sound and who was in the institution as 
the result of immoral conduct. She had 
complained that she had been beaten. 
Evidence of others established in the 
minds of the committee the conviction 
that the charge was unfounded.

The committee refrains front comment 
on the cells used for punishment on the 
grounds that this is a. matter of discipline 
which must be left to the judgment of 
the management They did not recom
mend the erection of a new building or 
addition to make possible the segrega
tion of various classes of Inmates, chiefly 
because of the apparent possibility that 
the development of the shipyards will 
make it necessary to remove the home 
from its present location and erect a new 
building, when the changes could be 
made more effectively and economically.

The council this afternoon also will 
deal with the recommendation that $13,- 
000 be placed at the disposal of the 
board of health for use in fighting the 
small pox epidemic. The recommenda
tion that a car be purchased for Dr. 
Melvin may meet with a proposal to 
amend it by vesting the car in the board 
of health instead of making it the prop
erty of the public health officer.

Another recommendation calls for the 
expenditure of $6,000 or $7,000 for re
wiring the/ General Public Hospital. The 
plans calPnot only for rewiring the light
ing system but also for the introduction 
of a new system of signal lights. Under 
this system a patient in the wards may 
summon a nurse by pressing a button. 
This will sound a buzzer, light a lamp 
over the main passage, another over the 
supervisors’ desks and one more over the 
patient’s bed. The lights will continue 
to burn until the nurse reaches the pa
tient’s bed and there switches them off.

Reports of the resumption of diplo
matic relations between Finland and 
Russia are officially denied. It is de
clared there can be no question of the 
resumption of relations so long as Rus
sian warships remain in Finnish wat
ers, while Finnish rebels and their booty 
are given refuge in Petrograd, or if the 
authorities of East Karelia continue to 
support enemy actions against Finland.

:
One of ,the most entertaining vaude

ville programmes that has been seen in 
this city for a long time is that at the 
Opera House this week. Those three 
comical chaps, More, Less and More, 
have the audiences convulsed with laugh
ter at every performance with their an
tics. Incidentally they do some of the 
best step dancing ever offered on a local

18. Matter of Exemptions.
“Under its provisions, and true to your 

record since the commencement of the 
war, exemption were granted to prac
tically every bona fide young single 
farmer between the ages of 20 and 24 
years, your own people, your own loyal 
Canadian citizens—exemption certificates 
are as sacred to them, and they should 
be as solemn and sacred to you, as the 
people for the sanctity of which the 
peoples of the Allied nations are pour
ing out their life blood on the battle 
fields of France and Flanders.

“Following the issue of these certifi
cates, Sir Robert Borden, premier of 
Canada, according to press publications, 
declared:—-

“ ‘We cannot emphasize too strongly 
the absolute, urgent necessity for in
creased food production. The issue of 
th» war may depend on the quantity of 
food produced in Canada and the United 
States.’

“Then, sir, your government estab
lished your Canada Food Board, with 
Hon. C. A. Dunning as director of food 
production, who declared at the recent 
meeting of the joint committee of 
merce and agriculture, held in Regina:— 
“The world is on fire, famine is ap
proaching. I would like to inform you, 
Gentlemen, of the serious need of men 
at the front, but the need of food js 
more urgent. The food situation for 
1918 is very dark, but for 1919 it is even 
more so.’

“Dr. J. W. Robertson, another appoin
tee, chairman of the advisory council, 
Canada Food Board, said:—‘Unless we 
can get more food now we shall go 
under and a million people will starve. 
This is my opinion and I know as much 
about the situation, perhaps, as any one.’

“You also appointed Mr. H. B. Thom
son, chairman of the Canada Food 
Board, who declared that Great Britain 
is on shorter rations than at any time 
in the last one hundred years. The situ
ation is not only grave but its possibili
ties are terrifying. A large measure of 
responsibility for providing food for 
Europe falls upon Canada. Every avail
able force in the cities must be utilized. 
Men in non-essential industries at the 
present time are simply destroyers of 
rations. To the men who should be on 
the form or who should be relieving men 
who. are needed on the farm, the Canada 
Food Board appeals:—‘Get out of the 
rut, do not be a destroyer of rations 
while our food supplies are so danger
ously low and starvation is threatening 
the allies.’

“Following these appeals, Sir Robert 
Borden, according to press reports, 
again declares: The campaign for the 
increased production of food supplies 
now launched -by, the Canada Food 
Board is of the most vital importance to 
the Allied cause. The crisis is grave 
and urgent beyond aljj possibilities of ex
aggeration.’

w
THE WAR NEWSï m COPPER 

GOES SKYWARD.
Lieut Stephen Dawson will give a talk 

on flying tonight in Glad Tidings Hall, 
Brussels street, at 7.30.

DR. SHEARER OF TORONTO 
And Rev. W. D. Wilson on Social Serv
ice, Calvin church building, this evening 
at eight. Public invited.

Regular monthly meeting of House
wives League will be held tomorrow 
(Wednesday) aftembon 3.30 o’clock in 
King’s Daughters’ rooms.

Members of the Y. W. P. A. are in
vited to attend opening of G. W. V. A. 
home this evening.

WANTED—Experienced Bookkeeper, 
at Once, for wholesale business. Apply 
Box 91, Amherst, N. S.

The Two Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess 
street, are offering fly hooks at 50 and 
75 cents dozen, silk Unes at greatly re
duced prices. Alfl kinds shot and ball 
cartridges ,at less than wholesale price.

Why not get beautiful presents in re*, 
turn for our coupons given with every 
purchase of cigars, cigarettes and to
baccos. Louis Green, 89 Charlotte street

paralyze productive effort, and we ex
hort your government to stay its hand in 
these proceedings, by instructing the 
miUtary authorities to still grant con
tinuous leave of absence to all bona fide 
young farmers.

“In order to allay the existing irrita
tion and restore the confidence of the 
farmers in your government we most 
humbly request a .careful consideration 
and an early reply.”

“My kingdom for a bed.” sighed three 
or four hundred farmers who discon
solately patroUed their weary way in and 
out of the hotels last night looking for 
a place whereon to rest their fatigued 
bodies. But there was not a room to 
be had for love or moi)ey, not a bed that 
was not taxed to its capacity, not an 
available corner in the RusseU or Wind
sor hotels that did not have its quota 
of cots and a big quota of farmers.

stage.
They are not the whole show either, 

for there are four other splendid "acts 
on the programme, genuine “big time” 
artists, just the same kind of features 
that one sees in the leading vaudeville 
theatres of cities like Boston, New York, 
at high prices. It is a good show right 
through and worth seeing—one you can
not afford to miss.

Paris, May 14—Heavy artillery fight
ing in the Champagne is reported In to
day’s official statement. Only patrol 
actions occurred on the main battle front 
In Picardy. The announcement follows :

“French patrols carried out opera
tions north of Hangard (on the front 
before Amiens), near Courcy and west 
of the Meus:, bringing back prisoners. 
We easily repulsed a German raid on 
small French posts northwest of Orvil- 
lers.

, t New York, May 14—(Wall street)—A 
rise of eight points in Butte and Superior 
Copper on top of yesterday’s six point 
gain was the conspicuous feature of to-

/

I
day’s early stock .market dealings. Rails 
also were active and strong, advancing 
one to two points on the proposed 25 
per cent rate increase. Denver and Rio 
Grande preferred gained 31-4 as a re
sult of the plan to cancel the company’s 
debt. Shippings, motors, oils, sugars and 
tobaccos rose one to two points over yes- 

I terday’s close, and U. S. Steel advanced 
Ottawa, May 14—The Royal Society ■ a large fraction. Liberty 41-4’s made a * 

of Canada will hold its annual meeting new low record at 97.70. 
at the Chateau Laurier next Monday Noon Report. 4m
to Thursday. Rails superseded industrials after tlffi

-------- first - half hour, materially extending
eariy gains. Their advance embraced 
every division, Transcontinentals, Grang
ers, Trunk lines and Coalers sharing in 
almost equal measure. Union Pacific and 
Southern Pacific recorded extreme gains 
of three points, St. Paul preferred and 
common two to three, New York Cen
tral three, New Haven four, Erie first 
preferred 3 8-4 and other coalers, includ
ing Reading, 1 to 2%. United States 
Steel and other industrials reacted one 
to three points before noon. Liberty 
41-4’s made a new minimum on the 
further decline from 97.74 to 97.60.

“The artillery fighting was rather 
spirited in the Champagne, near Butte 
Du Mesnil, and in the Vosges. A Ger
man local attack north of La Fecht was 
repulsed by our fire.

“There is nothing to report else
where.”

r,:- ■ ; - -
f M-

.

com-

Bertin Report
London, May 14—German artillery fire 

was violent last night in the Somme and 
Ancre sectors, says the official statement 

Marshal

Royal Society
■

from Field Haig today.
The statement follows: “We carried 

out a successful raid last night northeast 
of Robecq (Flanders) and captured a 
few prisoners without casualties to our
selves. A party of the enemy which at
tacked one of our posts west of MervUle 
was repulsed with losses.

“The hostile artillery was active dur
ing the night in the Somme and Ancre 
sectors.”

fj

FIRE Mil rammjr
NEW MILLINERY.

The female eye will be charmed with 
the new millinery creation that will be 
on exhibition at the Military Band con
cert at the Imperial Theatre, Thursday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. Tickets 25 cents. 
After the first performance.

“There’s only one thing my wife is 
afraid of,” and that’s a cockroach. She 
always keeps a tin of Keating’s handy. 
“Keating’s” keeps the house free from 
cockroaches and other household pests. 
Sold by all druggists and grocers in tins 
only, 10c., 25c., 85c. Made in England. 
Harold F. ’ Ritchie & Co, Limited, 
Toronto, sole Canadian agents.
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« Cor. Sewell end Garden streets 
» Cor. Mill end Union streets,

, | Mnoe Wm. street, opposite M- li. elles. 
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street
t Water«tra^pp&fijerijlpe’s aller.

and Richmond streets.

. IIn conjunction with the vaudeville pro
gramme, the Opera House shows the 
opening chapter of the Greater Vita- 
graph serial drama, Vengeance and the 
Women, a gripping drama of the great 
out-of-doors, with William Duncan and 
Carol Holloway in leading roles. The 
Great West is the scene of this thrilling 
serial, with its mountains, prairies and 
deserts, just as Nature made them. Each 
chapter is alive with thrill and punch, 
rapid moving and tense in Interest. See 
the opening chapter tonight, tomorrow 
or Thursday.

>

Italians Hold It
Italian Army Headquarters in North

ern Italy, May 18—(By Associated 
Press)—Italian troops repulsed with 
heavy losses a desperate enemy attempt, 
last night to redeem the loss of Monte 
Como. It Is believed that this was only 
the first of a series of efforts to regain 
the lost ground, owing to the value of 
the height, which commands the ap
proaches to the valley leading x from 
Trent to Rovereto.

The fight last night was in the dark
ness and was a bloody hand-to-hand 
struggle over the rocky slopes of the 
mountain. The Italian positions, how
ever, were maintained intact

Thus far the fighting around Monte 
Como has been of local character and 
not a part of any general offensive, al
though the outposts show increasing ac
tivity all along the mountain front.

Emperor William in a proclamation 
says it is assumed Lithuania will par
ticipate in the war burdens of Germany.

: 4 Cot.
6 Bnufkh '

7 Cor. Erin Md Brunswick street».
8 Cor. union and Carmarthen street*, 
i 'X*- Courtenay and ttt. David, street*

AC. B. A. store», priva».
arid Kins «rests.

asriotte street 
House, Charlotte street 

». Prince William sod priaceesstreett 
„oLeo4’e Warehouse, Wster Street 
Sot. Duke and Prince Wm. streets ‘
MoAtUt Foundry, Water street private.
Cor. PittandOtengestreets.

Puke and Sydney streets.
It Oor. Wentworth and Prinoesa street*.

Cor. Germain and Queen Streets.
Cor. Queeu and Carmarthen street*
Cor 6ydn6y and tit. James streets. 
Carmarthen street between Duke end Orange

St CorCrown and Union street*.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets 
43 Cor. Du ke and Wentworth streets ~
41 Cor. Broadand Carmarthen streets 
46 Oor. Fritters and Charlotte street*
44-Cer. Pltfraed St. James street*

FIRE BADLY DAMAGES 
THE TUG ROESLING

r
LAND FOR SOLDIERS ',8

& cess endm
?: Fredericton, N. B, May 14—Hon. J. 

F. Tweeddale, minister of agriculture for 
New Brunswick, has returned from Ot- 

i tawa, where he was on business con
nected with land settlement for returned 
soldiers. For upwards of a year, Hon. . 
Mr. Tweeddale has attempted to have 
the matter of land settlement for sol
diers, as far as New Brunswick is con
cerned, attended to by the federal au
thorities, and finally has been success
ful. The commissioners for some. Time, 
have been busy in the west, where they 
have held numerous sessions in connec
tion with this important matter, brtt 
they now will, visit the maritime prov
inces. They are expected to be in Fred
ericton next week and will confer with 
the Department of Agriculture. The 
result of the conference is expected to b<- 
arrangements for the placing of the re-V 
turned soldiers, who wish, upon land in 
this province.

Hon. F. B. Carvell assisted Hon. Mr. 
Tweeddale in this matter. Mr. Tippett 
of St. John representing the Great War 
Veterans’ Association, was in Ottawa in 
connection with the same matter.

Halifax, May 14—The harbor tug F. 
W. Roebling, which had only just been 
repaired after bring struck by flying 
debris in the Halifax explosion of De
cember 6, was badly damaged by fire 
early this morning. The damage is. es
timated at $7,000. Some of the crew had 
narrow escapes.

FOR OUR BONNY FIGHTERS.
A bonny opportunity to assist the 

bonny fighters of empire will present 
itself on May 18 when the Royal Stand
ard Chapter will hold its annual self- 
denial day; proceeds for the boys of the 
navy, the army and the veterans’ build
ing fund. These lads have denied them
selves of much. This is the opportunity 
of the civilian to deny himself of the 
mite in order to assist them and com
fort them. Generous hands must assist 
gallant hearts in their sacrifices by field 
and flood. Don’t forget to decide "before 
Loyalist Day what you will deny your
selves of in order that our boys may be 
given a few home comforts and a build
ing in which they may congregate when 
they return after doing their bit. Self- 
denial day, May 18.

Oor.
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IS AIMED AT FOOD HOARDERS

(Continued from page 1)
“It is the duty of the judicial authori

ties,"

47 «SGem Plan Will Meet Tastes Of 
All in New Arrangement

The Gem is going, in for 
rangement that should serve the tastes 
of all Some people want pictures, some 
vaudeville; under "this plan everybody 
will be suited. Beginning next Friday 
the programme will be “Convict 993,” 
one of the most noted pictures ever 
made, and Billy West, Charlie Chaplin 
imitator, in “The Kandy Kid.” In “COfl- 
vict 993” you’ll see one of the very best 
pictures ever made, with Irene Castle the 
star. This programme will run Friday, 
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday at only 
five and ten cents admission. On Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday following 
the big four-act vaudeville bill with a 
short picture programme will be the at
traction at present prices. Thus there 
will be three days of pictures, and three 
days of vaudeville and pictures com
bined. More details later.

Meanwhile tonight we have those four 
fine special acts—Walt Burke, Frank 
Coulter, Norris and Adeline and Mor
ton, Dennis and Dixoip—a merry 
lgnge of entertainment, and Alice Brady 
in “The Divorce Game,” a charming pic
ture. Tonight at 7.15 and nine o’clock.

I tw o*t. noarlmSh
61 City Road, opposite ----------_

i U Cor. Dvrchaater and Hazen street*
, j 68œtinouthstreet. . ...

“That, sir, is a brief outline of the 1 ! g <m.Mk
gravity of the Allies food situation, as ! _Ho«oltal. 
expressed by the premier and his lead- | g 
ing appointees. fl General Publie Ecapital.

Following this, the present German i « Cotton Mill. Courtenay Bay, prt 
possesing broken packages containing offensive is launched on March 22 and JJ îy*îî»e£*n<Utiüi streets!
more than fifteen days’ supply will be on April 10, Lord Rhondda, the Britisli 7i cor. King and Pitt streets.

_. , M ; disturbed. Sugar, however, Is generally food controller, cables to Canada: “In
The death of Mrs. Mary J. McGrath, j bought by the dollar’s worth and too these stormy days it is inspiring to learn ’ *
rdow of Thomas McGrath, occurred ; la amount should not be found in that Canada is tackling the food proB- NORTH END BOXES,

at Lower MaugervUle on Sunday. She an® home. lem with redoubled energy! .... I»
JolmFeenev Mrs °Davld F^en»8’ “To the hoarders who undertake to There was never a time, when it was |E Seedy Cer shed, kfatn etreeet
John Feeney, Mrs. David Essensea, Mrs. ^ their sum)Ues t may say lt is weu more needed.” tïï Oor Adelaiâ. anà Newman street*
Michael Essfensea and Mrs. John Me- conceal uieir supplies i may say it is weu . ! i$6 Ne. 6 ingine House, Mein street
Donough of New Market • four sons hear m mind that the Canada Food This message was cabled to Canada ■ Ks Douflaaive., oppoole L. C. prime's.
Addison Tohn mrl Herbert’ nf Manner’ Boar<i has a right to examine the books on April 10, 1918, and yet, Sir, between Vn DougUs Ave.. Bentleystreefsehoet
Addison, John and Herbert of Mauger- of eyery deale* and this right may be two issues of the weekly agricultural \ &

exercised to locate excessive food sup- press of Canada, and with no opportun- ; to 81 nilt Shore opposite Hamilton's MI
Miss M. Isabelle Camber died at the Plies “d to secure their return. The.ity for public expression, you, Sir Rob- Bj 

home of John M. McIntosh, Lower consumer and not the dealer is respon-jert, asd the members of your cabinet, toe etral! 8hor.>*rcer-s
KinirsHear on Siindnv mnmino- the sible in case of violations. It is my ; nave broken the sacred covenants Jurant- 141 Alexandra school bouse, HoUy etrwLage ^f seventy-right ayeaTs°mShe if sur! opinion that a farmer having in his pos-|ed by your offtcera under yS*H&ruc-

vived by two brothers, Dr. W. D. Cam- session flour milled from his own grain ; tions and accepted m good faith by |B ffidn street, police itaflen.
ber of Woodstock and John W. of does not come under these regulations, every young farmer between twenty and Mj °^i.°itTSJ?îwîi5-f*treeL
Springhill. I should like to say to Morris Scovil of twenty-two years. The members of your M?

Gagetown and to his neighbors that they ; cabinet tell us that an entire change in 166 Mill rtreet opposite Union Depot
now have an opportunity of returning the situation at the front has taken ijj* Ibiw'indMimdie^
their flour to the miller at the purchase place. We have put before you the gji N0/4 Engine House, City ro*a.
price or the price at the present time testimony of Lord Rhondda and we jjti Mount neeeantjuid Burpee Avenu*
f.o.b. their own station. I find, however, know of nothing that has transpired in tig ^hnüSlTTerrlce^rightïSeeL
tliat far less flour was “forced” upon the the few days between the time of the 816 Rookjxnd ro*i oeir vnmittin Arena*  ___. _
farmers than we were led to believe. receipt of his message by the Canada 5'“ *,I***J

Food Board and the passage of this fg&Srt
order-in-council by your government 4SI JÜahBridas, Oor./red6riok«.ro«t
which minimizes in the slightest degree 122 4tl C. R.Soena BOeure. Bo*
the extreme urgency for Canada’s food 
productive efforts,

“At this crisis 46e have a duty to per
form. As practical farmers we under
stand the present critical situation on
the farms of Canada as no other class *4 w.ii charlotte street
can and it is our plain duty to place, the g.^SX^SiSlTTj&n street end at» 
true condition before your government, i * 
and having done so, come what may, our 111 No. e Engine House, King street 
duty is done and we leave the respWi- ® 
bility with you. Î16 Middle street. Old Fort

Therefore, as farmers and loyal Cana- H4 UufifordeaduifionsBeet* 
dians, we hereby enter our most solemn {J. cSTqieenVisOTlestreete. 
protest against the great breach of faith 11» Oor. Lancaster and Bt. James stre 
by the breaking of these sacred coven- g » 
ants and take from our farms the very ; 214 Winter Port warehouse* 
labor which will enable us to produce, | / _ *Jptg Boxes crfjfo. 2X4.
and the absence of which, more particul- NofôWlntêrPorèshed, 
arly on Ontario live stock farms, will Ml. JwJ&kona&’a

f *J-
” said Dr. Kierstead, “to interpret 
regulations «9* got the pulice^to en

force them, éfohcmgk if the ordinary 
methods are not effective other methods 

, may be adopted. 1 think jt probable that 
_ , ® «rends of Mr. and Mrs. commen sense will be exercised in en»
David Alton, of Penobsquis. will sym- forcement and it is doubtful if persons 
pathize with them 111 the death of their 
little son, William R., aged three years.

' RECENT DEATHS the
a new ar-

Death of Child,

vste.
nnery.

PROGRAMME MILITARY BAND 
CONCERT

1.—“The Best Dressed Woman in the 
. Miss Lois Grimmer 

Depot Battalion Band
World”

2.—Selection 
8.—Irish Danqe. .Miss Kathleen Sturdee 

Miss Dorothy Blizard.
4. —Millinery Novelty,
5. —Selection
6. —Song Comique, “Belle of Avenoo 

Marie Furlong Coleman
.Depot Battalion Band 
.... Miss ’Valde Fenton

!

VACCINATION IN 
PRINCE AND WELLINGTONDepot Battalion Band

A”
7. —Selection
8. —Song ...
9. —“God Save the King,” At a meeting of the board of health 

at noon today, it was decided to make 
vaccination compulsory in Prince and 
Wellington wards immediately. No new 
cases of smallpox was reported today.

Depot Battalion Band 
Thursday afternoon, 4 o’clock, under 

the auspices Loyalist Chapter I. O. D. E., 
Imperial Theatre (after the first per
formance.)

me-

Mrs. Margaret A. Carruthers, wife of 
John E. Carruthers, C. G. R. brakeman, 
died at her home in Moncton on Sunday 
morning. She was twenty-two years of 
age, and is survived by her husband and 
three children, the youngest being f)ve 
weeks old. She was formerly Miss Dunn 
of Ford’s Mills, Kent county, and. in 
addition to her husband and family, is 
survived by her mother, Mrs. John Dunn 
of Ford’s Mills; six brothers, Richard, 
Robert and Thomas of Somerville, 
Mass.; Kenneth, Leslie and Rankine at 
Ford’s Mills. Two sisters also survive: 
Mrs. Edward Farrar of Ford’s Mills, and 
Miss Janie Dunn of Yarmouthville, Me.

FISHERY OVERSEER DEAD
Newcastle, N„ B„ May 14—Lester 

Parker, fishery overseer on the South
west Mirantichi, died at Lower Derby 
yesterday afternoon.

THE SMALLPOX SITUATION.
Fredericton, May 14—The parish of 

Chipman and the adjacent parish of 
North field, Sunbury county, and the city 
of St. John are the chief seats of small
pox in New Brunswick at present, al
though there are sporadic cases else
where.

A close watch is being kept on Hali
fax, where disease of the same type is 
prevalent among construction camps.

, FEATURES HONEY OF GRAPES

The deficiency of sugar in the Turin 
district of Italy has ettated an Incentive 
for studying the question of substitutes, 
and the Italian government has caused 
to be manufactured a type of loaf sugar 
combined with saccharine. The ques
tion of obtaining sweetening substance:* 
from plants and fruits has naturally 
been studied by scientists, and a nfiir 
product called “honey of grapes’’ has 
been produced by a special process and 
patented apparatus by Professor Monti. 
By means of this process a grape sugar 
resembling honey is secured through 
evaporation. It has a great advantage 
over other sugar substances in that it 
contains no water and therefore does not 
change in quality even if kept for a long 
period.—Family Herald.

WBTT BKB BOXES. 
In N.B.8.station, Rodney wharf.

28 Ludlow and Geimslo etM»#. . 
til IabomuFtod Duke streoie. • 
82 Ludlow tod Oullford streets.

4
1. —Wallace Reid in “Nan of Music 

Mountain.”
2. —Beatrice Fallow, cometist and saxo

phone solist.
8.—History of The Great War (No. 1) 

Austria.
4. —Mutt and Jeff Solve Transportation 

Problem.
5. —In The Valley of the Dordgogne, 

France.
6. —Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew in 

“Help.”

It should be stated that of the cases 
and suspects in St. John not one had 
taken the precaution to be vaccinated.

W1Ü Call it Borden *
Ottawa, May 14—With the opening of 

the new ferry service from Cape Tor- 
mentine, N. B., to P. E. Island, a new 
town, to be named Borden, is to be es
tablished as the gateway to the province.

J

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. Don’t Forget

That the Cheapest Place in town to 
buy your Ladies' or Men's Suits is on 
Wall St. Call and sea lor yourself.

CHIMNEY FIRE
An alarm was run In from box 25 at 

noon today for a' chimney fire in the 
residence of Robert Ross, Duke street.

PERSONALS MARRIAGES
Rev. W. H. Barraclough of Moncton 

was in the city yesterday.
There is no change in former Commis

sioner Russell’s condition, according to 
a report from the Infirmary this after
noon.

J. GoldmanJOYCE-JERRAWH—At Church of 
the Assumption, West St. John, this 
morning, by Rev. Father Allan, Francis 
Joyce of Fairville and Mary Jerrawh of 
Georgetown, P. E. I.

.7
Opp. Winter St. 

vmarket Sq. car will bring 
he door.

26 Walt St 
A Ha 

you to t

BEATING THE SUBMARINES

- •' |FUNERAL OF SOLDIER 
The body of Private H. Goodine, a 

member of the Depot Battalion, who 
died in the Military Hospital in St. 
James street yesterday afternoon, will 
-he taken to Fredericton this afternoon. 
The Depot Battalion band and a firing 
6quad from the unit will accompany the 
body to the train. ____________

' Wm
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ITHE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

i■ 3L^aBIRTHS
■

I’MORROW—On May 10, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Morrow, Prospect street, Fair
ville, a son.

If* ' Mi
lip? ÿ* v 

•W-

EYE DEFECTS 
AND EYE DISEASES
These are separate and distinct 
things. Eye defects are irregu
larities in the shape of the eye. 
They bring about muscular 
strain in the attempt to focus 
light for clear vision. The 
remedy is glasses, not medicine. 
Eye diseases require medical 
treatment The oculist who is 
a physician specializing in eye 
diseases, should be consulted in 
such cases.
Sharpe’s optometrist is experi
enced in fitting glasses to cor
rect eve defects. If the serv
ices of an oculist are required, 
you are told so frankly. Many 
eyes are defective—few are dis
eased. Consult our optometrist 
about your eyes.

>

,'V
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL. 

Gustus Mack and Mamie Sauliner 
sent up for trial by Magistrate

I
Lobster Paste - 18c Tin 
Labrador Salmon 35c Tin

DEATHS Vl jvSSKiwere
Ritchie in the police court this morning. 
The case was heard behind closed doors.

'
1VAIL—At Cambridge, Queens Co., on 

the 9th inÈt., D. Milton Vail, leaving his 
sorrowing parents, three brothers and 
two sisters to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral was held at his late residence, 
Cambridge, Queens Co., the 11th inst.

JAMIESON—On active service with 
the C. E. F. in France, Frederick Al
lison Jamieson, reported missing October 
26, 1917, now officially listed killed in 
action, leaving a wife, two small children, 
mother and two brothers to mourn.

Woodstock, Ont., and Moose Jaw, 
Sask., papers please copy.)

HANNAH—At Coldbrook after a 
lingering illness, Ida M. Hannah, be
loved wife of James Hannah, leaving a 
sorrowing husband, five sons, three 
daughters and one brother.

Funeral will be from the late resi
dence on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30. 
Coaches will leave Havmarket sauase 
at L80 B.m.

ytt/. m
I4

To Be Wedded
Miss Minnie Perry, of Marysville, left 

by C. P. R. Monday for St. John’s, Que
bec, where she will he married to Pte. 
Roy Forbes, of South Devon, who is 
located with the engineering staff at that 
place.
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MrEstate of Frank G. Messenger, Deceased. to? :

:::s
'

-

r -
-i: PP||fcAll persons Jtaving claims or accounts 

against the above named Estate are re
quested to file the same duly proven 
with the undersigned Solicitor and all 
persons indebted to the said Estate will 
make payment at once at the office of 
the Solicitor in Ritchie’s Building, 50 
■Princess street, St. John, N. B.

HEBER S. KEITH, 
Solicitor for Estate.

; IS

fills!:L L Sharpe 4 Son 'teiiji&m

XK3TOCTINÜ W)V OB' COWCSKTSk 'VXS3EV.Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. s ST. JOHN. N. B.WALTER GILBERT

The bow of "the largest concrete vessel ever built in America and Its builder inspecting the work.
90380—5—20

I0

Woman’s Exchange Library
All the popular and latest books; 

you can read them for a few cents.

TO LET—A heated apartment of 
four rooms and new bath-room, near 
Germain St., ’Phone M, 789.
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! i PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

I WASSONS HAÏ SALEGILLETTS §
FOR TEN DAYS, Beginning Friday, May 17 
See Full Advertisement in Thursday’s Times

hasnoeqSUB

r It not only soften* the i 
water but doubles the cleans
ing power of soap, and makes 

everything sanitary and 
k wholesome. A
Refuse suBST,TLm=a> jpg|y^|

_______ ,-=7= 5^*4 HlH
IK6] 711 MAIN ST.GOOD VALUE 

DRUG STOREWASSONSGeorge N. Barnes’ Scheme 
Attracts Attention

I tm
A A , -

WALL-PAPERWe make the best teeth In Canada 
at the most reasonable rates. a

ENGLAND, SCOW, WALES Excellent Value in Wall Coverings for Every Room. 
Some Odd Ends to Clear at Less Than Mill Prices.

CARLETQN’S

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSThickRich iBranch Office :Head Office :
527 Main St 35 Charlotte St

’Phone 88.
they expressed full confidence that the 
Germans will not reach their essential 
strategic objectives. General Foch has, 
in common with all great commanders, 
the power of .drawing, fresh strength 
from difficulties and of maintaining his 
energy in proportion to the danger.

“The questions deriving from Italy’s 
participation in the recent .military agree
ments were discussed, and important 
resolutions were adopted. I cannot give 
particulars about this, but I can state 
that in this respect Italy remains part 
of the military and political union of 
the Entente nations, which grows more 
firm and more intimate with the growth 
of the danger, and with the importance 
of our decisions. One fact is now /es
tablished, that the Conference of Abbe
ville recognized a united front from the 
Nortt^ Sea to the Adriatic, not only as 
an abstract aspiration, but as an effective 
reality.”

FruityI-r’-nd Reject* it, Eut it is Said 
Unionists Would Ac-

254 Waterloo Street,250,000 ITALIAN
TROOPS IN FRANCE

aStore Closed at 8 pan.Comer Brindley Street.’Phone 688.I HJust try a few drops 
with cold meat, or 
even bread and cheese
__y où have never
tasted anything so fine.

Of all Grocers.

N .iern
it Ulster Treated as Separ

ate State

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.Open 9 a. m.

i

Cowan’s

Active Service

CHOCOLATE

Ï
Part of Foch’s Reserve—One Front 

From North Sea to Adriatic Now Is The TimeLondon, May 14—A speech on Sun
day in whiiffi George N. Barnes, labor 
member of the war cabinet, advocated a 
federal scheme of home rule for the 
United Kingdom has attracted much at
tention in political quarters here and in 
Ireland.

The lobbyists at Westminster say the 
utterance was a “trial balloon” to test 
the country’s opinion and declare that 
although the government has not decid
ed definitely on a federal scheme, indi
vidual members of the cabinet, includ
ing Premier Lloyd George, are inclining 

and more to such a solution of the 
Irish problem. This is due partly, it is 
said, because they believe the scheme 
affords the only chance of winning Ul- 
iter to home rule.

Some of the cabinet members believe 
also, according to the lobby correspond
ents, thqt there is a greater disposition 
In parliament and the country than ever 
before toward a federal scheme.

The Daily News credits the ministers 
with the opinion that it is the best 
policy to frame an Irish home rule bill 
which will be general in structure and 
which could be fitted into a subsequent 
act establishing similar federal parlia
ments in England, Scotland and Wales.

The suggestion, however, is rejected 
absolutely in Ireland, according to de
spatches from Dublin, where, it is said, 
Mr. Barnes’ speech was received with 
angry contempt. It is declared that if 
the Irish parliamentary party accepts 
such a scheme it will be repudiated ut
terly by the Irish people. There is, 
however, not the slightest probability of 
the Irish members of parliament giving 
the least attention to such a proposal.

On the other hand, it Is said the 
northern Unionists will accept such a 
solution, if Ulster is treated as a separ
ate state under it.

!

Washington, May 14—Italy’s contribu
tion to the reserve army which General 
Foch is building up behind the lines in 
France for supreme emergency uses num
bers nearly a quarter of a million men, 
jffleial despatches today say, and the 
force is being strengthened steadily.

Another despatch quotes a statement 
made by Premier Orlando upon his re
turn from France, where he attended the 
Inter-Allied War Council.

“I have conversed with the highest 
military
armies,” said the premier, “and while 
talcing into consideration the possible 
surprises and fluctuations of the war,

i.in X 1
Carson Oarage Is the place 

to have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployee are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

LOCAL NEWS For our HeroesIdtle
.XI*» . Â,

Boys’ suits as low as five dollars, 
strong and well made. Turner, out of, 
high rent district, 440 Main. tf

.Chamber gifi wanted, Royal Hotel

Reserved Sydney soft coal, good qual
ity, reasonable price, prompt delivery. 
Jas. S. McGivèm, 3 Mill street. ’Phone 
Main 52. !

At times during heavy bombardment the army 
CANADA commissariat becomes so disorganised that ordin

ary food is unprocurable for days.
During such times as this the value of a convenient and 

concentrated food that may be carried and handled easily, 
cannot be over-estimated.

Active Service Chocolate answers 
k all die requirements of such a food, 
r It is the most nourishing and whole- 
* some chocolate manufactured. If you are 

X unable to obtain this chocolate
in your locality, write us, we 
wtutee that you get it.

Sold in he. and 86c. ties.

commanders of the Entente . SCarson GarageThe cost of feeding a United States 
soldier has trebled since the Spanish-Am- 
erican war.

q
more

V63 Elm Street, North End
TELEPHONE M 3085

l ml

*

A KITCHEN 
ENCYCLOPÆDIA

THE
PURITY FLOUR
COOK BOOK

*
> aWill test your eyes by appointment at 

home. Mrs. K. W. Epstein, Opto- Birch Flooring syour
metrist, 191 Union street, Main 8664.■4\

? i
6-814

V
Oilcloth for stair, shelf and table; 

rakes, hoes—Duval, 17 Waterloo street. 
81302-5-20.

21-2 inches wide ends matched, 
bored and polished. Cedar singles 
all grades. Get our prices./

:■j

J. RODERICK & SON
Britain St. ’Phone Main 854

Where Quality 
Does Count!

!
II

containing ISO pages of tried and tested 
Information on food preparation reviewed 
and approved by the DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
DEPARTMENT ot the MoDONALD INSTITUTE

iy :SPECIALS
— At —

Robertson’s
1ECAUSE an egg, 

aged in cold stor
age, has lost its 
flavor; has noth
ing todo with the 
eggs vîhich the 
fafpier'hrings 
fresh from the 
bam.

m é\

LOCAL SEWS ii

Mailed post paid for 20 cents 
Western Canada flourMillsC? Limited 

TORONTO.
JUNE BRIDES ■VALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MAY 14

P.M.
High Tide....2.06 Low Tide....8.55 
Sun Rises... .4.58 Sun Sets

Freti Mann, aged' eighteen years, an 
employe of the Imperial Oil Company, 

taken to the General Public Hos
pital * yesterday afternoon, having sus
tained injuries to his head.

Miss Gladys Godfrey was tendered a 
novelty shower last night at the home of 
Mrs. W. W. Allingham, Guilford street, 
West St. John, in honor of her approach
ing marriage. She received many beau
tiful and useful gifts.

The last meeting of the Young Ladies’ 
League of the Y. M. C. A. for the season 
was held yesterday afternoon, the presi
dent, Mrs. S. K. Smith, in the chair. An 
additional vote of $10 to the Red Triangle 
fund was made.

i ' Because you 
can't make a good cup of coffee 
With poorh? nourished and im
properly roasted coffee beans; 
has nettling to do with the coffee 
ÿou can make With

SEAL BRAND 
COFFEE

2 STORESA.M.MX
22 War or no war, there will be many June Brides this year as usual 

We invite every June Bride to come in and select their Furniture, Car
pets. Oilcloths, etc., for the new home here. We make a specialty of fur
nishing homes complete.

i, 7.41 Cherry's Best Flour (old)—Bbls, $I2A0
Five Roses—Bbl»..................... ..........
Robinhood—Bbls................................. $12.00
24 lb. bags Our Chief, Manitoba (old),

■tmznz ■

===esSIfiLs* IE
$1.00
$8.75

was CARPET SQUARES
Buy your Carpet Squares while 

our prices are low. Axminsters, 
Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels and 
Tapestry Squares in all sites, in 
latest designs,

English Linoleums in two and 
four-yard widths.

Oilcloths in all the latest pat
terns.

Blinds in a large variety to select 
from.

Brass Beds, White Enamel Iron 
Beds, Bureaus In solid quartered 
cut oak, fumed oak, mahogany and 
surface oak.

'7 98 lb. bag Five Roses.................. ..
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar....
11 lbs. Light Brown Sugar...............
100 lb. bags Light Brown Sugar.. T 
Rldgway's Famous Old Country Tea,

New Styles 
are graceful From $12.00 up to $85.00

Dining-room Suites In AU the 
Latest Styles.

IS $!II "SEAL BRAND”—from the 
best plantations, cultivated bj> 
experts. Then, blended and 
roasted and ground by those who 
have made a lifetime study of 
the subject
“Seel Brand” is a rich, full-bodied, de
licious bederage—wholesome, invigor-

5 pkgs. Matches for.......... ........
Premium Oleomargarine.............
Finest Dairy Butter.....................
30c. Jar Furnivall’s Marmalade 
30c. Jar Furnivall’s Strawberry 
4 lb. tin of Pure Strawberry ..
Snider's Tomato Soup, 15c* tin, $>*75 doz* 
Red Glover Salmon (large flats).... 35c. 
Gallon Can Applesi.........
1 lb. tin Baking Powder
2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee. 79c.
Four-string Brooms...............................

30c.I■
1-

35c. lb. 
45c. lb.This year’s D& A 

models show the 
figure at its best.
Without undue compression 

4 they help to realize the 
dressmaker’s ideal.
Made in Canada and fitted on Hy* 
in< Canadian models D & A Cor
sete give Canadian women the 
greatest possible comfort and sellât 
half the price of imported corseta. 
There is a etyfe for every figure. 

Ask your corsetière. 
x Made by the 

DOMINION CORSET CO. 
QUEBEC

Makers also of the La Diva Cor
sets and the D À A “Good 

A Shape” Brassieres. /

!;

■mParlor Suites from $35.00 up to 
$30000

27c.% 27c.
85c. 1

: • :-130c.

Amland Bros. Ltd.
i

, v I. 23c..ting, fragrant.
In 1 «id 2 pound tin»—in the bran,
ground or fine ground for pwcokton.

••PERFECT COFFEE, PER
FECTLY MADE" /» our net» too*. 
lei, to* are mailing free to coffee 
[ooera. Wrtie for a copy.

Ii.
ii

79c.Leslie McKenzie, who was arrested as 
the result of information given by small 
girls, was before the police court yester
day afternoon. He was committed for 
trial and was released from custody up
on furnishing bati for his appearance.

Commander James .McDonald Gil
christ, who commanded a patrol boat at 
the first Zeebrugge landing, is a native 
of Cambridge, Queens county, 
mother, Mrs. Lloyd, still resides in Cam
bridge.

Friends of William S. Emery gathered 
at his home in Castle street last evening 
and made him the recipient of a travel
ing bag previous to his departure from 
St. John to Halifax, where he will take 
over the duties as manager of the city 
office of the C. P. R. telegraph.

25c. SPECIALS
2 pkgs. Aunt Jemima Pancake Flout, 25c
3 bottles Pure Gold Extracts.............25c.
3 bottles Ammonia....
3 tins Old Dutch...........
2 cakes Bon-Ami...........
2 lbs. Mixed Starch....
3 rolls Toilet Paper. .............................. 25c.
1 bottle Mixed or Sweet Pickles.... 25c.
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins...........
6 lbs. Choice Onions.................
2 lbs. New Prunes.....................
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.............
1 tin B. G Best Pink Salmon
4 cakes Lenox or White Knight Soap, 25c
4 cakes Fabry or Lifebuoy Soap.........25c.
VERY SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

ONLY .

19 WATERLOO STREET 4 ■l

196 25c.
MONTREALCHASE â SAHI0RN, c 25c.

'i BROWN’S GROCERY CO,
25c.

FlourHis 86 Brussels St, 'Phone Main 2666. 
267 King St, Cor. Ludlow St, West,

* ’ Phone West 166.
OLD FLOUR AT OLD PRICES 

Cherry Ripe Flour (old)—Barrel, $12.75
Yt bbls Cherry Ripe.........................  $650
24 lb. bags Purity (standard)$1-70
24 lb. bags Royal Household...........$150
Yi barrel bags Five Roses..
12 lbs. Browti Sugar...............
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar....

(With Orders)
SPECIALS

Simple Way To 25c.
.... 25c. 
...25c.

I End Dandruff •:
25c*f $12.10Five Roses, barrels .

Ogihries, barrels .........
Five Roses, 98 lb. bags 
Ogilvies, 98 lb. bags .
Ogilvies and Sjtar, 24 lb. bags. 1.65 
Chase 8c Sanborn's Coffee, per

4.17 1 There Is one sure way that has nevefi 
failed to remove dandruff at once, and] 
fhat Is to dissolve it, then you destroy; 
It entirely. To do this, just get about 
four ounches of plain, common liquid 
arvon from any drug store (this is all] 

... .. ... you wül need), apply It at night when.
At the regular monthly meeting of the «string ; use enough to moisten the scalp] 

Rotary Club luncheon yesterday the r d rub lt gently with the finger tipe.i 
president, T. H. Estabrooks, asked the , By mornjng> mosf if not all, of yourj 
members to consider further ways and ynndruff will be gone, and three or four] 
means of serving the community. A. M. applications will completely dls-
Belding cited the utter lack of play- »„iTe an(i entirely destroy every single 
grounds and J. King Kelley emphasized e|g„ an(j trace of it, no matter how] 
the need of a maternity hospital. *nuch dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching and digging! 
ef the scalp will stop Instantly, and 
[your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, 
(silky and soft, and look and feel d 
hundred times better. '

12.10m 6.00
6.00

$6.057 3.... 7c. cake 
$6.85 per box

Gold SoapNON
'U5TAELE

. $1.00
A $1.0035c.lb 425c.2 lbs. Prunes .................................

Peanut Butter, per lb. - ••••--' 
White Swan Baking Powder,

large ...............................
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins 
4 cakes Lenox Soap ...
7 lbs. good Onions .... 
Oleomargarine, per lb .
Pure Lard, per lb ........
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
Large can Pie Peaches . 
Salmon, Ys lb. cans ..
Baked Beans, large cans

i
E. R. & H. C. 35c.

25c.4 cakes Lenox Soap.............
3 bottles Ammonia.... v.
3 cans Old Dutch.................
3 bottles Flavoring...............
3 pkgs. Imperial Jelly.........
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly.................
2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Rabins
8 lbs. Good Onions.............
2 cans Salmon (flats).........
2 lbs. Good, New Prunes..
Domestic Shortening—Per lb....... 30c.

3 lb pails......................... ............
10 lb. pails....................................

Choice Country Butter—Per lb........ 47c.
EGGS1 EGGS!

Fresh, Arriving Daily from the Country 
39c. per dozen.

Goods Delivered All Over the City 
and Carleton

25c.ROBERTSON 23c.
25c.25c.
25c.t 25c.
25c. A 
25c.

25c.

i35c.Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462

Cot. Waterloo and Golding St. 
Phone 3457. »

25c... 33c. .. 25c. 
.. 25c.25c.The Canadian Pacific ocean service has 

about completed its activities, so far as 
St. John is concerned, for the winter sea- 

Among those leaving for Montreal 
last evening were Captain '-McGiffan, 
shore captain; L. J. Fontaine, cashier; 
L. W. Montgomery, John P. Doherty, 
William Cowie and F. L. McGuire.

18c. 25c.12c.
19c. 89c.son.

$2.95

Yerxa Grocery Co.Be Careful What You
Wash Yo<ir Hair Withim Conserve 

Your j 
Health^

Cota Main and Simonds Streets, 
aphone M. 2913m DOMINION CORSET CO., QUEËEC MONTREAL

TORONTO

PREMIER HUGHES IN AMERICA 
ON HIS WAY TO LONDON

r, *Don’t use prepared shampoos or any
thing else, that contains too much al
kali, for tliis is very injurious, as it dries 
the scalp and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain 
mulsified cocoanut oil, for this is pure 
and entirely greaseless. It’s very cheap, 
and beats anything else all to pieces. 
You can get this at any drug store, and 
a few ounces will last the whole family 
for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is all 
that is required. It makes an abundance 
of rich, creamy lather, cleanses thorough
ly, and rinses out easily. The hair dries 
quickly and evenly, and is soft, tresh 
looking, bright, fluffy, wavy and easy to 
handle. Besides, it loosens and takes out 
every particle of dust, dirt and dandruff.

Highest grades White Flour, Do
minion only....................... $1235 bbl.

98 lb. bags .
Chariot, only 
98 lb. bags.
King’s Quality, 2 bags equal to

barrel ........................................ ..$12.45
Best Turnips, when called for,

15c. peck, $135 bbl. 
When delivered, 19c. peck, $1.50 bbl.

,29c. peck 
.. 27c. qfc

COAL1Utile Bog Blue
SSAA **,?**•■%& Come, wake from gour

l * >£■*'¥* tf.* dream,
zwE-«rrav /,,'•* r,'\ » Your cheeks are so rosg.
'* r>. tp. Your hands are so clean.

- < 1 have a suspicion;
I know lam right; -

aYou must have washed
tatelw

L With “ Infants-Dellght.”

fANADA
'■'need* her 

in field

Premier Mauey Also — Transport At
tacked and Damaged by Raider

$6.10
$12.75 bbLmen

and factory.
No one can afford to be too sick to 
work. Kidney trouble often keep» 
men ailing around the house, but

77f
$6,35Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
A Pacific Port, May 14—Sir Thomas 

Hughes, premier of Australia, arrived 
here yesterday with a party of Austral
ian officers en route to u war conference 
in London. Passengers said a German 
raider had attacked and damaged the 
British transport on which the premier 
sailed.

Tlie damaged transport returned to the 
port from which she sailed and the pre- 

und his party caught a train to 
another port and boarded the steamship 
which brought them here.

With Premier Hughes are Premier 
Massey of New Zealand, Joseph Ward, 
Labor leader and former premier of New 
Zealand, and Robert Curran.

»,

H Dr. Wilson’s Ç
llERBiNE BITTERU

MM*
R. P. & W- F. STARR, Ltd,

Whoi s..i and Retail Dealers
49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.

Potatoes .......................
White Beans.................
Extra sweet Oranges,

will quickly relieve pain in the back, 
take away the burning in bladder, re
store healthy action to the kidneys,and 
make a tired, wom-out, pain-plagued 

feel as if he had been bom anew. 
Dr. Wilson', Herbine Bitter» are made from 
simple herbs and are Nnture’sown remedy lor 
Kidney troubles,indigestion.constipation, bil
ious headaches, general rundown condition. 

At most stores. 25c. 
size, fine times as large, $1.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited 
St. John, N.B.

i.uS 30c., 35c. and 40c. doz.
12 lbs. Onions...........................For 25c.
Apples .....................35c. and 40c. peck
Everybody can have a Garden—15 

pkgs. Flower or Vegetable Seeds 
for 25c.

Choice Dairy Butter 
Best Ontario Creamery Butter, 50c. lb. 
Choice Roll Bacon..38c. lb. by piece 
Shoked Shoulder.
10c. tin Cleanser
15c. tin Lye............................... ;0c. tin
4 cakes largest Laundry Soaps ,25c.

j»esw.5^ewsJ*-
!inter man SAWED HARDWOOD and 

GOOD SOFT COALInfants-Diucht
Toilet Soap

4

r Applying This Paste
Actually Removes Hairs The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. y45c. lb.a bottle; Family

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90.

(Beauty Notes.)
Merely applying an inexpensive paste

to a hairy surface, say beauty specialists,i — , , . _ ..._________ _______________________________
will dissolve the hairs. This paste is ] p—» ^ — Granulated EyClldS, _
made by mixing a little water with some, ff F" Eye* inflamed by expo- Reserve, Sydney Soit LOal
powdered delatone; after about 2 min- sure to Sun, Dust and Wind ______
utes it is rubbed off and the skin washed. C.,AC quickly relieved by Murine ponturPT rtPT tvffiJV
This simple method not only removes j r V EyeRtmedy. No Smarting, PROMPT DELIVERY
every trace of hair, but leaves the skin 4/ just Eye Comfort. At
free from blemish. To insure success Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Murine
with this treatment, be careful to get Eye Suive in Tubes 25c. For Book ullbe Lye 
real delatone. ftEE ask Murtoe lye leaedy Co.. ChlcefO 238 Paradise Row.

32 33c.lb.IA SSISTS Nature to produce a soft, white, vel- 
vety skin. It preserves the bloom and 

freshness of youth because it's BORATED. 
HJSend us three of these ads—all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors.

OLD MEN MAKE GOOD. 7c.

(Toronto Star.) ,
Henry Ford, on being asked if he was 

employing women, replied: “No, I’m us
ing old men—or men that used to be call
ed old. And they are fine.” If he does 
something to upset the absurd idea that 
industrial workers must be of military 
or flying corps age he will be doing both 
industry and mankind a service.

i
i

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

Canadian Food Control License No*. 
8-1433 and 8-1434

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
, TORONTO. f22Dept A. E. WHELP LE Y

’Phone Main 1227.
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.THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN N. B., TUESDAY, MAY 14, F9F84
gpt LIGHTER VEIN CED IT STOP 

THE HEADACHES
ÇÇe ÿDeçtng pintes anb $>lavK:

The Report Irritating.
He—I was a fool when I married you.
She—Well, don’t you think it’s about 

time you got over being one? We’ve 
been married fifteen years.

The Uniform.
Knicker—A bond is the khaki of cash.
Bocker—And wears Liberty buttons.

A Happy Understanding.
“Are they happily married?”
“Very. She’s satisfied that while she 

didn’t marry the best man in the world 
she could have picked a worse one and he 
admits that her charms overbalance her 
faults.”

Yes!ST. JOHN, N. B, MAY 14, 1918.

We Carry a Complete Line ofMessrs
id- a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Art, 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting aU departments. Mam 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4,00 per year; by mall, per

year in advance. .
Dil She Tried “Fniit-a-tives”—Made 

. From Emit Juices
iAutomobile Accessories! -

I-
118 Coburg St, St. John, N. B.

“I feel X must tell you of the great 
■benefit I have received from your won
derful medicine, 'Fruit-a-tives.’ 

j “I have been a sufferer for many ye ir* 
Real Salesmanship. from Violent Headaches, and could get

“Is he a good salesman?” 1™° permanent relief.
“Great. He makes a customer feeV A friend advised me to take Fntit- 

that he ought to be glad that he has the a-tlves’ and I did so with great success; 
opportunity to buy for sordid money the jand now I am entirely free of Head» 
splendid things he has to sell.” , thanks to your splendid medi-

and Can Fill Orders PromptlyC'ft^Âudlt*Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

■ f z
NEED OF HEALTH LAWS» Ask for Our Messenger ofUNTHINKING PEOPLE.

A citizen said to the Times yesterday 

that there seemed to be great numbers 

of people who are still unaware that we 

are at war, and that our whole future 

is at stake. He came to this conclusion 

from observing their way of life and lis

tening to their conversation. They were 

quick to criticize, and very slow to seize 
opportunities to do things that would 

help to win the war. 
i , It is to be feared there is too much 

ground for this citizen’s remark. We 

have been so prosperous, the war is so 
far away, and it is so lamentably easy 
to be selfish that we fail to grasp in its 
fulness the terrible nature of the world- 
tragedy that is being enacted in Europe. 
Many people, who do grasp the situa
tion, are overworked and are making 
a daily sacrifice. Many others live much 
as they lived before the war, and are 
perhaps resentful when It is suggested 
that they, too, should sacrifice and serve. 
They are not the only slackers who try 
to dodge military service. There are 
others who give too little of their means 
and less of themselves in the greatest 
crisis human civil!jbtion has ever en
dured. Unfortunately it is not easy to 
reach the conscience of such persons. If 
they could be transported to France or 
Belgium, or even to England, for a short 
time, they would come back in an en
tirely different frame of mind. Since that 
cannot be done the next best thing is to 
make them as uncomfortable as possible 
by precept and example.

There is a sermon of grave importance 
in the following recent despatch from 
Ottawa:

“Out of 373,184 men who registered in 
Class 1 under the Military Service Act, 
118,772 were found to be medically un
fit for active service in the trenches and 
were placed in a medical category lower 
than A.”

Nearly one-third of the young men 
examined were unfit for service in the 
trenches. What stronger argument could 
be presented in favor of better health 
laws, and of medical inspection in all 
the schools? Health is essential to effi
ciency, and it is a paying proposition to 
promote public health. Of course that 
means more than medical attention. It- 
means better housing, playgrounds and 
exercise, properly cooked food, good sani
tation, and other things; but medical 
inspection of schools, with a proper 
nursing staff, means improvement of 
home conditions ; while proper health 
laws control epidemics, improve sani
tation, and make for better health con
ditions in every community. It is a very 
serious reflection upon our regard for this 
vital matter that so large a proportion 
of young men are unfit to be registered 
in Class A for military service. The 
war will give us back great numbers of 
disabled men, and men with shattered 
nerves. It is a plain and urgent duty 
to rear as healthy a generation as pos
sible to repair the ravages of war. The 
cost should not be considered. The peo-

Automobile Accessories■

mmmMRS. ALEXANDER SHAW. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers on sent on receipt of price, 
postpaid, by Friiit-ertives Limited, Oty

IAnother Matter.
“I would trust him with my life.”
“I know, hut would you lend him fif

teen dollars without security?”

■Is
3a

I:

WILL HENCEFORTH ANOTHER WAÏ FOR 
HANDLING DIVORCE. 

URGED IN SENATE

Si
new PERFECTIONFORM ONE FAMILY* '

OIL COOK STOVES
France and America United Under 

Fundamental Priaciples of De
mocracy

Long Blue Chimney Burner
The long chimney creates a draft, furnishes the flame 

with enough air for perfect clean combustion and makes 
every drop of kerosene do all the work in its power. All 
the oil is turned into heat. No smoke, no odor, no soot to 
blacken pots and pans.

NEW PERFECTION OVENS—The' heat is continu
ally passing over and under the food—is not banking up 
in the oven and escaping at the bottom.

'“The New Perfection is the Successful Oil Stove Today” t

r 9
a».

Several Senator» Declare Change
Is Needed

£

Paris, May 14—The members of the 
American labor delegation were offic
ially received in the City Hall by M. 
Reisz, vice-president of the City Coun
cil, who acted for M. Mathouard, the 
president, wha was ill.

Standing under the coat-of-arms of 
Paris, around which the French and 
American flags were entwined, M. Reisz 
thanked Wm. Graves Sharp, the Ameri
can Ambassador, for the presence of the 
American delegates and eulogized Presi
dent Wilson.

“American collaboration on the war,”

- Divorce Court Favored — Argued That 
Under Method Now Followed Di--; 
vorce' Too Ceitly For Persons of 
Moderate Means

Ermxbon & m&hM Sid.Ottawa, May 14—The senate spent 
most of a recent sitting discussing the 
dominion’» method of handling divorce.

., The matter was brought up by Senator
said M. Reisz, ‘will make certain its Willoughby, of Saskatchewan, who, in 
successful termination.” the course of a speech advocating change

M. Aurand, the new Perfect of the from the system of granting divorces by 
Seine, who assumed his post today, said: act of parliament, inquired of Sir James 
“My assumption of the functions of Pre- Lougheed whether the -govemnment In
fect of Paris could not begin more au- t tended asking the imperial parliament to 
spiciously for me than to have as my amend the British North America Act 
first official act the reception of this so as to confer on the provinces the 
splendid delegation. United under the so]e jurisdiction over marriage and di
same fundamental principles of democ- vofee; whether, in the event of this 
racy, the French and Americans hence- course not having been eonsidfered, the 
forth will form one family.” government contemplated prescribing

■M” *^oux» f°rmer Prefect of Paris, and uniform statutory grounds of divorce, 
M De Landre, president of the general leaving to the provincial courts the pro
council, also spoke. cedure to be followed with the right to

James Wilson, head of the delegation, ! exercise all powers ; or whether, in the 
assured the French people of the unalt- 1 ca8e 0f this second alternative not hav- 
erable decision of the United States to I jng been considered, there was any in- 
push the war with til possible speed. ! tention of establishing dominion divorce 
“We leave France,” said Mr. Wilson,1 
“with more admiration of the French 
people than ever before.” He thanked 
the officials for their cordial welcome.
The party then left to attend a recep-SüâTÆ.ïarS cU Wonderful Bilious Remedy

y-aran* Actually Prevents Attacks
In their two days’ visit to the front, 

the American delegation visited Verdun 
and Rheims, and talked with General..
Pershing, the American Commander-in- j wben Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are taken, 
vmeI- 1 they not only correct constipated- bowels,

but act upon the liver as well.
Quite unlike ordinary medicines which 

! purge and give temporary relief, Dr. 
soldiers til told us that everything was Hamilton’s Pills remove the conditions 
going well, and that they were waiting which cause biliousness, and thus per- 
confidently the event. They know what manent cures are effected. No person 
they are talking about, and we can be- who occasionally uses Dr. Hamilton’s 
lieve them. We say the American boys.1 Pills will ever suffef from the headache, 
They fully realize the terrible nature of bad stomach or bilious complaint. Get a 
the struggle we are engaged in, and 25c. box today, 
they display indomitable energy and 
courage. They mean to show them- 
selves worthy of their admirable broth- 
ers-in-arms, with whom they are de
fending civilization and liberty. We are 
sure they will make good.”

far as he was aware, the provincial gov
ernments had never asked for changes 
in the British North America Act giv
ing them sole jurisdiction over marriage 
and divorce, and that unless and until 
such a request is made, the government 
could not be expected to impose such a 
condition upon the provinces. So far 
the establishment of dominion divorce 
cotirts is concerned, Sir James said that 
the present government had never given} 
the matter serious consideration, as pub
lic opinion had never been sufficiently 
concrete to impose upon it responsibility 
for such a step.

La Tour 
Flour

pie have given freely and frequently for 
war purposes, when the destruction of 
life was involved; and surely the con
servation of life should appeal to them 
even more strongly as soon as the ur
gent need for war expenditure is over. 
Nor is there any reason why they should 

Indeed it is ,of the ut-

sf LSToB? K
o

. as MANITOBA HARD 
WHEAT *>J

THE ROTARY CLUB.
Two important matters were before 

the Rotary Club yesterday. The need 
of a qnatemity hospital for free cases is 
an urgent need. It would prove a great 
blessing in saving the lives of children 
and through its nursing system teach 
ngpthers such lessons as would make for 
die healthy growth of the little ones. The 
Rotary Club could not be expected to 
provide what should be a municipal in
stitution, but it could exert a powerful 
Influence in educating public sentiment 
and paving the way for municipal action.

Thè other matter was that of play
grounds. The club could do a great deal 
In this direction, anti it is a work that

• ■ l1 * ; ‘Jif 7. i   * e
should the more appeal to the club be
cause the International Rotary Conven
tion last year decided to specialize on 
work for boys. The St. John boy who 
seeks a place where it is safe to play 
baseball has no prospect whatever. He 
must choose between the risk of break
ing windows and twiddling his thumbs 
for exercise on some doorstep. That is 
the best St John can do for its boys— 
and girls. Surely it is not a record to 
regard with pride. If the Rotary Club 

< can do anything to arouse public senti
ment to the pitch where the big Allison 
playground will be levelled and equipped, 
and neighborhood playgrounds for small 
children provided here and thére about 
the city, it will have rendered the com
munity ’ a great and lasting service. St. 
John is still a dty without conwnunity 
spirit. That is not a desirable or credit
able, and certainly not a profitable state 
•of affairs.

Inot begin now. 
most importance that no time be lost.

Best Manitoba Government Standard 
Spring Wheat

is Of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and

Only for Rich;
Senator Willoughby, who traced the 

growth of divorce in Canada, said that 
there was a growing sentiment of hos
tility throughout the country toward the 
present method of granting divorces.
There was a feeling that the granting 
of divorces by act of parliament was, in 

sense, class legislation, as the expense 
connected with the proceedings entailed 
in bringing cases to Ottawa made di- i

possible only for the rich. More- j , ... . „ ,
over, there was grave doubt as to the! vantage of an act of parliament. Senator 
wisdom of permitting a parliamentary, McMeans went on to say that now was 
committee to deal finally with matters the time to bring about desired reforms, 
involving legal rights. V , When the soldiers returned-he was

Senator McMeans, supporting Senator! sorry to have to say it—there would un 
Willoughby, held that there was abso- doubtedly be a great increase in the 
lute necessity for a divorce court in Can-! number of applications for divorce, 
ada. Under the present system divorce payor Court of Divorce.

being administered in favor of "the _ . , ,. __ _
rich and against the poor. The expense Senator Bostock said that, as me“*‘ 
involved in bringing witnesses to Ot-1 ber of the senate divorce committee he 
tawa made it practically impossible for could testify that no member of that 

of moderate means to take ad- committee would have any great,reg
in seeing the functions of granting di
vorces pass frond the senate’s hands to 
divorce courts. He thought that the es
tablishment of a dominion divorce court 
would be a service to the public interest.

Sir James Lougheed agreed with Sen
ator Bostock that the divorce committee 
of the senate had no desire to continue 
to exercise its present functions. Parlia
ment, he believed, should long ago have 
decided upon some better method of 
granting divorces. The matter was un
doubtedly one for a judicial body. He 
believed that a court of divorce would 
be the proper method.

Senator Power said that the proposi
tion was to make divorce easier, and as 
such he was bound to oppose it. The 
establishment of divorce courts would

| i
■ household purpose.

**** 17 Direct From Mill to Home
I Per Barrel, $1185; Per % Bartel Bag, $5.85; Per 24 lb. Bag, $130.

’Phone West 8

l
courts.

Sir James Lougheed replied that, soThe enthusiasm which marked the an-
L> nouncement in parliament yesterday that 

Hon. Dr. Belaud had been released, after 
being for nearly four years a prisoner in 
Germany, is shared by all the people ol 
Canada. Dr. Belaud might have got 
away fitom Belgium when the German 
drive began in 1914, but remained to 
give his services to the wounded. He 
had the great sorrow, about a year ago, 
of losing his wife, whom he was not 
permitted by the brutal Germans to visit, 

when she lay dying. His own

FOWLER MILLING CO., Limited *
a

—
■There are two great causes of bilious

ness,—they aifd constipation and defective vorce quadruple divorce, and that was not a 
desirable condition. In England at the 
present time there was one divorce foi 
every twelve marriages. "

I;

He did
think that the Canadian people desired 
that the condition should be duplicated 
in Canada.

“We were tremendously impressed and 
intensely satisfied with what we saw,”1 
said Mr. Wilson. i’The chiefs and the

even
health is broken, but now he is free to 
return to his native land. He is still a 
member of parliament, having been re
elected in his absence, and a royal wel
come awaits him.

BOURASSA’S REFORM.
was

(Winnipeg Free Presd.)
In looking over Bourassa’s daily news

paper, Le Devoir, of Montreal, these 
days, it is interesting to note how skil
fully Bourassa is steering his course. For 
the present, he is contenting himself 
wHh quoting the strongest utterances 
made by his liege henchmen from Quebec 
on the floor of the House at Ottawa, 
which are, of course, privileged. . .
In Great Britain the government found 
it necessary to talje action in regard to 
certain publications tainted with “pacif
ism,” and, of course, there were protests 
in certain quarters. ' Bourassa is making 
the most of what he can find and make 
use of as “British protests against inter
ference with the liberty of the press.” . 
. . . . He is feeling his way, being 
careful, like Sir Andrew Aguecheek, in 
Twelfth Night, to “keep o’ the windy 
side of the law,”

<£ <8*
personsYesterday’s tributes to Sir Wilfrid and 

Lady Laurier expressed the feelings of 
the Canadian people. The venerable 
statesman’s fine tribute to his wife makes 
us all regard him with a still more kind
ly feeling. Fifty happy years have but 
mellowed the affection with which each 
of them regards the other, and both can 
look back upon half a century of high 
service for their country’s good.

\
Grow your own suppty °* vegetable 

seeds for next year. The dominion de
partment of agriculture has issued a 
leaflet to tell you how.

:
Anthracite coal shipments for April 

from the American mines were 776,100 
tons in excess of those in April of last

Colds Settled
In the Kidneysk year. That is good news.

15% <$><$><$><$>
^Accepting as accurate a report that 

congress will' appropriate a billion dol
lars for airplane construction, the Ban
gor Commercial says: “The discourage
ments that have attended aeroplane con
struction in this country have not al

tered the fact that our aeroplanes will 
probably be a very decisive factor in 
concluding the war and bringing vic
tory. Perhaps we expected too speedy
results from air craft construction -------
the fact that after a year we see little 
results of such construction is certainly 
disappointing, but the results cannot be 
much longer delayed and with the stand
ardization of machines that has been 
adopted, the construction will be very 
speedy, once it gets under way.” 

<$-<$><$><$>.

The principle that civic work in ex
cess of a very moderate sum should all 
he done by tender is thoroughly sound. 
It is equally sound when applied to the 
purchase of supplies of all kinds."

^

lumbago, Backache and Rheumatism 
Was the Result-.-Now Enthusiastic 

Over Cure Obtained

! ssssiSSSSSSISMsiiBiaHtiflS< •,

I1
Chatterton, Ont., April 29—The kid

neys are extremely sensitive to sudden) 
changes of temperature, and much pain 
and suffering is a frequent results, a«j 
all who have had attacks of lumbagoj 
and rheumatism know.

The writer of this letter was a great]' 
sufferer until she found that by using: 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills she could, 
regulate the action of the kidneys, and| 
thereby remove the cause of lumbago, 
and rheumatjsm.

Mrs. John Lancaster, farmer’s wife. 
Chatterton, Ont., writes: “We would 
not want to do without Dr. Chase’s Kid-i 
ney-Liver Pills in the house, for we 
'have proven their merits in so many! 
cases. I have weak kidneys, and when-, 
ever I catch cold it settles in the back, 
and develops into lumbago. I used tq 
suffer terribly from lumbago and rheu- 
Imatism, but find that by using Dr; 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and applying 
Dr. Chase’s Backache Plaster that I ob-j 
tain the greatest relief, and am soon all 
right again. My daughter has also hsedi 
the pills with splendid results, as hag 
also a neighbor woman who suffered) 
greatly from constipation.”
, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25c a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates tc Co., Limited, To
ronto. Be sure to see the portrait and 
signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., on the 
box you buy.

Medal 30 
Touring î

?Boys are not too eager to go on farms 
and farmers are not wild with joy over 
the prospect of getting boys. Meanwhile 
starvation famine through Belgium and 
threatens France and England.

IB Hsi
s<9 ❖ <$> »

Dr. Melvin, medical health officer, lays 
emphasis upon the fact that not one 
smallpox patient or suspect removed to 
the isolation hospital In St. John during 
the past year had ever been vaccinated. 

<£><£><*><$
An infantry sergeant in a Massachu

setts military camp who was found 
guilty of unpatriotic utterances was sent 
to prison for thirty years. That should 
be a salutary lesson. The man was of 
German descent.

Th@ Thrift-
/

GarHalifax Chroi^cle: “The response to 
the premier’s urgent call should be in
stantaneous and universal. All specious 
pleading, every coward tongue should be 
silenced in face of the great peril. The 
harvests of Canada are sure. Every ma
terial need of ours will be supplied, as in 
the past, should many mere of our sons 
than have now been called to the colors 
be summoned. A little more sacrifice, a 
little more effort and energy, is all that 
is required from the seven and a half 
million Canadian men and women who 
will stay at home, to maintain adequate
ly In the field the half million soldiers, 
which honor, duty and self-interest alike 
demand that we should maintain there.” 

<$> <& <?> <s>
The Social Service Council, which is 

in session today, has before it a number 
of matters of great importance to the 
welfare of the community. It is difficult 
to find time to deal with them during the

X
■ You can’t crowd fcnore than twenty-four hours into al.'

day ; but it is the duty of every Canadian business man yj 
to see that these hours are not wasted—frittered away SSFORCED BELGIAN» TO 

ENLIS’AnWE |j |GETS AWAY in needless delays.
%■ Paris, May 14—A Belgian subject, 

bom of Belgian parents at Tauven, was 
forcibly enlisted in the German army 
on January 21, 1918, and he deserted on 
March 4, reporting to Belgian repre
sentatives in a neutral country, says a 
Havas despatch. The man was forced 
into the first Ersatz battalion of regi
ment No. 161, at Duren, Rhenish Prus-

BUY A KOTOR CAR AND SPEED UP ij
| You may need a car now, but don’t feel like paying out ■!
I

a substantial cash sum at this time. ■a
IS ::

ifCONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS .
K From people in this community who meet their obliga- ■ 
;• tions promptly, we are in a position to accept a reason- g 

able first payment and convenient monthly payments g 
K for any car in stock.

FIREEQUITABLE and '3*sia.
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

65 Prince William Street

HEARD OF NO MORE iAT THIS SESSION 8is SALL THE LATEST MODELS

Now on Exhibition
«g Showrooms 45 Princess Street ,

I J. A. PUGSLEY ®> COMPANY, j

London, May 14—The proposal to 
make an experiment of proportional 
representation in 100 selected parlia
mentary constituencies was rejected by 
the House of Commons last night, 166 
to 110. This finally disposes of proport
ional representation so far as the present 

$100,000 for the Red Triangle Fund and parliament is concerned.
about $20,000 more. That is a splendid , , „

, ’ „ „ . „ Kaiser Karl lies very poorly for a Teu-
record, and an effective answer vto those t{mic monarch( but one must remembei
who said that the making of appeals of tbat be is still a fairly young man.—

Chicago Herald.

Iwar period, but at least some progress 
may be made. a

Foley's Stove Linings<#>•<&
New Brunswick raised the required

THAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

Dmmt Lmt Th» Tin harm Thru M 
' thm Ormm

Distributors

SllïsSïSÊlSlsnHisIIsIsIsIiKïSSlIisüîüIüsï
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this sort was being overdone.
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The

Caledon
A very attractive Patch Pocket 
tyle for good dressers. Your 

choice of many rich fabrics. 
Exclusive Agent:

s

t

GILMOUR’S, 68 King StreetA/
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Manchester Robertson JUlison, Limited
Stores Open at 8.30—Close at 6 o'clock Daily, Saturdays 10 p.m.________A Farther Cat In Prices 1

V) "3r of \ri * 9Ladies9i i SUMMER FOOTWEAR! .a<i-»rz i'i\ Communion 
and First 

Confirmation

v
■

The first choice having been made, we offer the balance 
at further reductions of from 15 to 20 per cent, off previous 
Sale Prices, making the prices on the balance of our sum
mer goods in this sale as follows :

X1 1» ;U I MgÎ
iJiII

■i

yÆ4 Vi
\a

$

&
» «i

* ■■■‘■/■T» «i a We are showing a few 
very distinctive models in 
Silk Costumes,' lately arriv
ed. They demonstrate the 
very newest fashions and are 
made of beautiful quality 

! Silks and Satins in the new
est shades.

Taffeta, Satin and Pongee 
Silk are the materials, in 
black, Copen. ,navy, sand, 
pearl, and blue and green 
shot effects.

fv 4
:* Wm f:

»,if% v
r 'T’-iSpH

I ft eV" t S
* » 
» i

* ffl»I '"■i -W 9 «r S Dignified models for boys of 
-i& \ the confirmation age, in quiet
ïp Sti* f cloths of good quality and excel- 

NilBilei lent appearance.

»li
m

LADIES’ PUMPS—VARIOUS STYLES—ALL SIZES. 
Particularly 2, 2 1-2, 3, 4 and 4 1-2 m This is an occasion when boys

must be neatly attired in anticipation of the demandPrice to Clear 31.65 
Price to Clear, $2.46 
Price to Clear, $2.95 
Price to Clear, $1.95

;Regular Price, $3.00—Previous Sale Price $1.95 ..............
- Regular Price, $4.00—Previous Sale Price ,$2.95 ..............

Regular Prices, $5.00 to $5.50—Previous Sale Price, $3.65 
Regular Prices, $3.00 to $4.00—Previous Sale Price, $2.35

:

for suitable apparel we are offering.? z •1NAVY SERGE SUITS—In several of the newest Nor-
Prices $6.75 to $12.00

. 45c. to $1.60 

$1.00 to $1.25 

.... 85c. pair 

. 10c. to 15c.

Some are embroidered in self or contrasting shades ; others are 
ornamented with braid or buttons.

The Sashed or Belted Coat is considered very smart, and the 
skirts are slightly narrower than those previously shown.

Prices from $30.00 to $87.00

folk styles

MEN’S FOOTWEAR—LOW SHOES AND BOOTS 
From 6 to 9 1-2

ous Sale Price, $2.65 ..................
Regular Prices, $6.00 to $7.00—Previous Sale Price, $4.95...
Regular Prices, $5.00 to $6.00—Previous Sale Price, $4.45...

INFANTS’ FOOTWEAR—Soft Soles (Red Kid Material) 
Regular Prices, 65c. to $1.00—Previous Sale Prices, 45c

WHITE BLOUSES.............................. ..

WHITE NEGLIGEE SHIRTS......

WHITE CHAMOISETTE GLOVES 

WHITE LAWN TIES

^Regular Price, $5.00—Previ
Price to Clear, $2.15 
Price to Clear, $4.16 
Price to Clear, $3.66

-

!
< COSTUME SECTION

*

New Arrivals in Whitewear Section
Price to Clear, 35c.

Some of Our
(Waist and Drawers). The waist is banded

............... 85c., $1.15
. 15c., 25c. to $1.00

Children’s White Nainsook Combination
with buttons for fastening the skirts. Ages 3, 5, 7, 9 years. Two qualities

Children’s Summer Vests—With and without sleeves............................
Children’s White Dresses—Very dainty styles, in lawn, embroidery and lace, 45c. to $6.00
Also Children’s Dresses in linene and pique, suitable for the small boy, ages six months to

$1.25 to $3.50

1°®»M lf ( 4?,{TtfS8^|r<=.
■z

8®
Sr®

three years \......................................- — ........... - -i" '

Manchester Robertson Ælison^ Limited.ZÀTI/FIED BUYERZ I
This Sale Ends Saturday Night, and these goods must be cleared out to a pair. Get Your i

■ jir. .•> »:*Choice. A Last Opportunity!
Mostly at Our King Street Store. Goods Also on Sale at Our Two Branches.

SALE ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY 18,

price for the flour he must send back, 
which is something under $6 a hundred, 
this being the penalty for his attempt at 
hoarding.

It was also learned that a dealer in a 
i village not far from Guelph recently sold 
large quantities of flour to farmers in his 
vicinity, many of them purchasing 
enough flour to last them over a year.

IN LONDON SOCIETYIRE MAKING READY 
~ FOR FAIR EMPLOYES

gag®
NO GOODS ON APPROBATION!

r,\

m“THE HOME ÔF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR” Rcst-Reom* for Women Conduc- 
Toronto Street Railway;

■

Waterbury (8b Rising, Limited tors on
Me* Believe Work Will Prove r7.*» -*• -;
Too Severe ' ; S | »61 KING STREET—212 UNION STREET—677 MAIN STREET i

' ■ üzjüilVToronto, May 24—The Toronto Street 
Railway Company is making prepara
tions for the employment of women 
motormen and conductors. Comfortable 
rest rooms for their use are being out
fitted in the . barns, partitioned rdf :rom 
the general waiting room. The uniforms 
have not yet been placed on order, and 
the women will not be employed until 
arrangements are completed. Working 
hours, pay, etc., wiU be definitely sche
duled, but it is expected that they will 
receive the same pay as the men for 
equal work.

Although no women are being actual
ly taken on yet or promised positions, 
many have applied at the employment 
office. Men in nearby offices say that 
over one hundred women of all ages and 
classes have already come to the of
fice.
iVewed with Amusement

The majority of the fnale conductors 
pparently view the proposed innovation 

with amused interest.
“The public is hard to handle,” said 

one experienced conductor, “but the 
right sort of girl will manage aU right, 
and if any difficulty arose there would 
be some one to take her part.”

“And if the girls stand by us, we’ll 
stand by them,” said a supporter.

“The work is pretty hard, especially 
at first, as the hours' are more irregular,

I <

»

If/War Garden Bulletin
PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE FOR 

VACANT LOT AND BACK
YARD GARDENERS EN

LISTED IN GREAT
ER PRODUCTION 

CAMPAIGN

1This Space Reserved for -iv
r mm

CONSUMER’S COAL 1
I

El
EE: ' i

n
BIS, i» \allied countries will be suspended for 

ten days to move three million bushels 
of grain to the Belgians, who are de
clared to be in desperate straits.

A part
populations in the German occupied ter
ritory of Northern France. The decision 
to concentrate on the shipment of this 
grain was made following the receipt of 
urgent cablegrams from the Belgian Re
lief Commission’s representative in Brus
sels. One, of the cables said: “Provided 
all shipments now en route arrive, and 
provided an equal distribution between 
all parts of the country, Belgium and 
Northern France will be without bread 
from exotic grains for twenty days.”

Desperate Is 
Need of Belgians

.Issued by the Canada Food Board in 
Collaboration With Experts on 

the Staff of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm

v

Brig.-Gen. Arthur Asquith, D. S. Os whose engagement has been announced 
to the Hon. Betty Manners. -miof the wheat will go to the !

two to four hundred people during that 
time.

“There is no reason for the men to 1 
hold spite against the gifls, but they 
should all make up their minds to stick j 
together,” concluded the conductor.

COVER SOIL WITH STRAW.
Here is a tip for the gardener who 

wants extra early and tender radishes, 
lettuce, mustard and cress. It is a pop
ular practice in France and Great Bri- 
tainAbut one that is little indulged in 
on this side of the Atlantic. All the 
salad crops 
sprightly in their growtli if the row or 
patch is covered with straw for three 
or four days after the seed has been 
sown. The straw shades the ground, 
keeps in the moisture and rapidly draws 
up the young seedlings.

The crop gets a good start if this is 
done and the tendered of radishes, let
tuce and onions shoot up and are ready 
for use at least a week earlier than 
they would otherwise he._________

While a week’s illness on the part of 
the boss causes much talk and apprehen
sion, the real demoralization of the of
fice comes when the office 'boy gets the 
measles.—Kansas City Star.

and things will have to be changed for 
the girls. But if we are all in the union 
together we will all profit by the 
change. Eight hours steady work would 
be too heavy for a girl, and the men 
would appreciate a shift system, too.

They will have to be a healthy crowd 
to stand the night works and the rush 
hours, vet they will have to take their 

“share of them if they intend to work 
with us.”
Must Be Quick Workers.

“The girls will have to be" quick 
workers, and it is not an easy proposi
tion to collect the fares from the hun
dreds of people who pile on to the cars,” 
said one man.

The men claim that the position of 
motorman would be too nerve racking 
for women. The ears make from ten to 
twelve miles an hour and carry from

To the Editor of the Times,
St. John, N. B..

Sir:—We enclose herewith copy of 
cable just received from Washington, 
which will show you how desperate the 
position of our gallant Allies in Belgium 
is. It is, as a matter of fact, worse tiian 
had been imagined so far.

Struck by the necessity of coming at 
once to the rescue of Belgium, in iier 
now desperate plight, the Belgian Relief 
Committee in Canada have decided that 
the best way to help is to take under 
their care the children of Belgium; for 
this purpose the following two courses 
will be followed.

1,—Establishment of a Canadian bur
eau in Brussels. This bureau will be 
administered by Mr. Baetens, a member 
of the Commission for Relief in Belgium, 
who will look specially after the

orphans of Belgium, whose condi
tion beggars description, 
be given in the name of Canada and in 

Canadian donations will not

UNDER-I !
HEAR FARMERS ARE

HOARDING UP FLOUR1
Guelph, Ont., May 14—Government of- j 

ficials are investigating the case of a re
sident of Puslinch Township, who is said I 
to have purchased more than a year ago 
In the neighborhood of two hundred hags 1 
of flour, for which he paid $6.50 a hun- 1 
dred pounds. It is understood that this I 

has received word from the domin- j

can be induced to he more

MUSLINSWIDE APPLICATION OF
THE ANTI-LOAFING ACT

Men Doing Work Women Can Do May 
Be Liable.

1-

well done by women, Sir Hugh in effect 
ruled, are not engaged in useful occupa
tion.

man
ion authorities that the greater part of 
this flour must be shipped without delay 
to Montreal from which port it will he :

-----FOR THE —14—Sir Hugh JohnWininpeg, May 
MacDonald, police magistrate, has or
dered wholesale arrests of men engaged 
in various employments under the Anti
loafing Act.

Men doing work which can be equally

The judgment affects men employed 
in conducting confectionery stores, clerk
ing in grocery stores, and the same prin
ciple extended to dozens of similar act
ivities. TROUSSEAU !sent overseas.

He must accept the present market
numer

ous
Charity will

this way 
lose their identity.

2.—Active help to the thousands of 
little Belgian children who have so suf
fered from privations as to have their 
health critically impaired. These chil
dren are taken out of Belgium into Hol
land, Switzerland and France, where 
they are looked after under the super- 

1 vision of Mr. Berryer, minister of the 
, interior of Belgium to whom the Cana
dian donations will be sent direct.

We need not dwell on how urgently 
funds are required to save these little 
ones from death, tile cry “twenty days 
without bread” is eloquent enough.

May we ask you to be so good as to 
insert this appeal in your valuable col- 

that your readers may be made 
of the seriousness of things on the

The most critical bride-to-be will 
find our showing of “Dove” Under
muslins a source of endless surprise 
and delight. The girl who foresaw 
many weary days of embroidering 
will save her strength and eyesight 
by the purchase of our exquisite em
broidered models. The materials are 
sheer and dainty, but of the excellent 
quality which insures satisfactory 
service.

Lea&PemrsSauceV/t

BORDENSR^„n,âîer23^
i

I

The Original and Gen ' ne
WORCESTERSHIRE

Combined 
with Milk 
and Sugar

■ Just odd 
boiling

” water and 
you have

■ a cup of 
delicious 
coffee.

I Such exclusive little details as re
inforced arm-holes help to make 
women prefer the “Dove” Under- 
muslins.HPumns so 

aware
realization of which they will no doubt 
give with a generous heart to the poor 
children of Belgium.

Thanking you in anticipation as also 
for your past support of our fund.

Yours very truly, 1 
L. S. COLWELL, 

Hon. Sec. Treas.

. & PERRfi
iestershne sf —is known all over the world. 

Just ask for Lea & Perrins Sauce 
—and see that you get it.

The Best goes furthest.

b
wag

*H€ original And glnu

jpjspïê
asp'.

HORLICK’S Daniel.-J5SS>
^ euclweu.

Ss

Wmm§m»/r j \f jiv for Invalids u. s. to send three million Malted Mint, ior wvauu; bushels wheat to Belgians
A nourishing and digestible diet, j (Extract from Free Press> April 22,1918) 
Contains rich milk and malted Washington, April 22—Food shlp- 
^rain extract. A powder »olub e • |ments the civilian populations of the

London House. Head of King St.

■
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BY HOYAI W***A*t ro M M T Ht MflG.

zLADIES’ OXFORDS
Black and tan. All sizes, par

ticularly 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4 and 
4 1-2.

Reg. Prices, $3.00 to $4.00. 
Previous Sale Price, $1.95.
Price to Clear, $1.65

Reg. Prices, $4.00 to $5.00. 
Previous Sale Prices, $2.95.

Price to Clear, $2.45
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times and Star Classified Pagesm
m

K THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON

r331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF};•u < \

TOR SALE"

V.
f-

FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—60 FOOT FLAG-POLE, 

in good condition, fittings complete. F. 
P. Hammond, 20 Main street.

I,.
;

61*56—5—21

HATCHING EGGS, AUSTRALIAN 
White Leghorn strain, large size and 

winter layers. ’Phone West 339-41.
81*02—5—27 FURNISHED FLATSFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETIfv

FOR SALE CHEAP—HARDWOOD____________________ ,____________ ______ .
with* drawers! Ta^, 736 u£ TO LET SMALL LOWER FLAT IN 

81864—5—18

FOR SALE—ST. BERNARD BITCH 
two years old. Red cocker bitch one 

year old. Black cocker bitch three years 
old. Bull terrier pup, white, eight weeks 
old. Inquire of Wm. J. Hanlon, Ready 
street, Fairville. 81233—5—17

m ■
FURNISHED ROOMS, * WELLING- 

81507—5—21
WANTED TO RENT FOR JULY 

and August, furnished flat or dwell- 
Lancaster

of 251 King street East. Apply 
D. Bassen, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

81*91—5—21

ton Row.rear
v street.

ing on Douglas Ave. or 
Heights. Apply Box N 93, Times Of- 

81*54—5—21
FURNISHED ROOMS, PRIVATE. 246 

81518—5—21f • • Union street. flee.SIX ROOM FLAT, RENT $11.00, 75 
Chesley street. Apply 305 Union St.

81524—5—21
WoM JUNE 5 TO FIRSTm- FURNISHED RÔOM, *8 MECKLEN- 

burg street. Phone 717-11.
TO LET—:

of October, furnished flat, central. Ap
ply Roland Skinner, Main 174.

WANTED—MALEWANTED--MALE HELP81514—5—21MODERN FLAT, 8 ROOMS, ST.
James street, $25. ’Phone Main *51. 

Wm. C. Cross. 81367—5—18
81424—5—16BUNGALOW near Hampton, facing 

Norton hills, on the River. Ideal sum
mer camp. Built for the year round. 
WU1 be sold for less than cost of biuid-

Seven roomed house in Hampton Vil
lage. Beautiful comer lot, Cedar hedge 

Hardwood floors. All mod- 
Fine

MEN WANTED FOR YARD WORK. 
Apply J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., 1 

81464—5—17

FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE 
family, 305 Union street. 81523—5—21

FOR SALE-PRICE $12, SMALL 
sectional house 5 ft. 8 in. x 5 ft. 4 in. 

(shingled roof), used for photography. 
Would make good playhouse, etc. On 
premises, 168 St. James street, west.

5-15.

MODERN FURNISHED FLAT 
cheap. ’Phone M. 1616-41. Union.TO LET—FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS 

and bath, electrics. Rent $22. Apply 
Leonard, A. Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie 
Building. 81158—6—16

TO RENT — FURNISHED ROOM 
with kitchen privileges, at Grand Bay 

Apply N 90, 
81417—5—21

1881361 DRUG CLERK, TWO OR THREE 
years’ experience. F. E. Porter, Drug

gist, Union street. 81*65—5—17
TO LET — FURNISHED UPPER 

flat 72 Queen street.
for summer months.

81252—5—17Times.
SMALL FLATS 91 HILYARD, $7.60 

per month.
’Phone 2891-41.

end lawn.
em equipment. Barn or garage.

.price for quick turnover.
If interested inquire Mutual Realty 

Co„ 18 Canterbury street- 81450—5—16

FOR SALE AT REDUCED PRICES.
Turpentine and Varnish Stains, in gol

den and light oak, rosewood, walnut, 
hogany and cherry.
Paints, in Vermillion, road cart red and 
black. The foregoing are in small pack
ages—quarts, pints and half-pints. Ap
ply St. John Desk Co. 274 Pitt street.

80187—5-

WANTED—MAN TO ASSIST IN 
training of boys, knowledge of farm

ing necessary. Apply at once, Boys 
Industrial Home, East St. John, Lf.
WANTED—CERTIFIED ENGINEER.

Apply immediately, American Globe 
Laundries, Ltd., Charlotte street. Phone 
M 3230.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FROM 
June 1 to October 16; modern. Ad

dress N 104, care Times

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 44 
Exmouth street (left bell.)

Small flats 424 Main.
81165—6—15ma-' 61114—6—1581296—5—16Also Carriage

LET—FOUR SMALL 
Address N 103, care Times.

81106—5—15

FLAT TO 
rooms.

WANTED. — D. F.
81504—5—21

TEAMSTER 
Brown Co.SMALL FURNISHED ROOM $1.50. 

9 Elliot Row. 81384—5—20 PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE—LOT 150 x 100, AT FAIR 
Will sell cheap for WANTED—A GOOD PIPE FITTER 

for small pipe work. Apply Marine 
Construction Co., Straight Shore.

APARTMENT,RENTFOR
ground floor Carvill Hall, heated by 

landlord. Apply Geo. Carvill or ’phone 
Main 8424. 81024-5-28.

Vale Station.
Cash. Address N 92, care T-m^^

LARGE FRONT ROOM, HANDY TO 
depot battalion and headquarters. 

Bath, hot and cold water, ’phone, $3.50. 
222 Duke street

-26M 81468—5—16COTTAGE, 
Tele-

LET—SUMMER 
Duck Cove, partly furnished, 

phone M 2261-40, or Box N 94, Times 
Office. 81515—5—21

TO
50 CORDS OF HARDWOOD FOR 

sale at Renforth. Phone Rothesay 
79788—5—19

81477—5—17 WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
wholesale department. One with ex

perience in hardware lines preferred. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.* 81469—5—17

i 81382—6—20ACRESFOR SALE — FIFTEEN
Farm on Valley Railway, ten min

utes from Public Landing. Good house 
and bam with water house. Two acres 
or more cleared. Beautiful uninterrupt
ed view of River for seventeen miles. 
Cheap for quick sale.

23-71. TO LET—AT EAST ST. JOHN, 
part of house, with garden privileges. 

Apply 76 Charlotte street. Phone Main 
2073. 90757—6—4

WANTED — A COMPET E N T 
Chauffeur with references. Apply af-TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

summer months. Carleton House,West 
St. John. 81386—-5—20

WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
Purity Flour. J. E. Cowan, 99 Main.

72886—5—15

TO LET—AT RIVERSIDE, PART 
of House with shore rights. Phone M , ter 7 p. m. to W. H. Bamaby, 207 Prin- 

81444—5—211 cess street. 81480—5—20 MEN WANTED—APPLY MARI- 
time Nail Co., Ltd., Portland street.

81865—6—18
F 1340.

1. HEATED SUITE, CHIPMAN’S 
Hill Apartments ; rent $40.00.
’Phone Main 1*56. v

m TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS 43 
81254-5-18. HOUSE IN COUNTY TO LET. R. J. 

Bowes, 23 Clarence street.
WANTED—A CHAUFFEUR T O 

drive Ford Truck. Apply Box 383, 
City.

WANTED AT ONCE—3 MARRIED 
men 

once 
perience
ing up new territory and require men 
who are reliable. Salary and commis
sion, and the largest company on earth. 
Young men preferred, age limit fifty 
years. Apply in person, 9 to 10 a. m., 
or 2 to 8 p. m F. C. McLean, superin
tendent, Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company ( Royal Bank Building.

81509—5—17

Peters.
WANTED — ASSISTANT BOOK- 

keeper. Apply in own handwriting, 
stating qualifications and naming refer- 

The Frost & Wood Co., Ltd., 
P. O. Box 14, City.

tf 81383—5—20TENEMENT T.f.... SALE—FOUR
house near Queen square in good re

pair rented until May 1, 1919, at five 
hundred and ten dollars ($510.00). For 
further information write Post Office 
Box 63. 81852—5—18

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 GERMAIN 
street. Tel. 3235-22. 81298—6—17

FOR
TO LET—TWO NEW COTTAGES 

partly furnished on the Gondola Point 
Road with garden. For further particu
lars call at 812 Brussels street.

B
ences.PE.. HOUSES TO LET to collect and canvass for InSur- 

in the city. Also 2 men with ex- 
for Fredericton. We are open-

FURNISHED ROOMS, 43 HORS- 
field street, or ’phone Main 3218-21.

5—18

81379—6—15

WANTED—TWO BARBERS, WAGES 
and commission. Minimum wage $25 

per week. Carroll Bros., Halifax, N. S.
, 81877—5—15

81404—5—20
TO LET — SELF - CONTAINED 

house, eight rooms, 375 Union street. 
Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtnay street.

FOR SALE—MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained house 218 Germain street. Ap

ply A. E. Fowler._________ 81094—5—15

FOR SALE-AT HAMPTON. TWO 
houses, one one-story and half, one 

two story and half, on lot of land 150 
on Main street, 180 on Extension street, 
one minute’s walk from station; well 
located. Sold separately or together. 
Apply Fred M. Sproul or W. D. Baizley, 
Hampton Station. 81076—6—21

TO LET FOR SUMMER MONTHS, A 
furnished residence 

’Phone Main 163, City.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 136 
81283—5—17AUCTION at Hampton. 

81282—5—17V Orange street81248^-6—11a WANTED—TEAMSTER—APPLY K.
Pedersen, Sandy Point Road Green

houses.

I am Instructed to 
sell at public auction 
at 157-159 Brussels 
street every evening 
next week at 730, 
$10,000 stock consist
ing of wall papers, 
lace curtains, floor 

rugs, bed spreads, linen table covers, 
white cotton, prints, muslins, cretonnes, 
ribbons, laces, embroideries, men’s and 
boy’s pants, ladies’ and men’s raincoats, 
ladies’ underskirts and outside skirts, 
ladies’ underwear, men’s underwear, 
men’s and boy’s dress shirts, men’s 
socks, men’s braces, whitewear, night 
gowns, skirts, corset covers, drawers, 
children’s white and colored dresses, 
ladies’ hosiery in silk and cotton, towels, 
handkerchiefs, clocks, watches, spoons, 
brushes, ink, toilet soaps, glassware, 
cups and saucers, plates, berry bowls, 
baby’s bonnets, straw hats, men’s caps, 
ladies’ waists in silk, lawn, voile, pon
gee, etc.; dolls, toys, and hundreds of 
useful articles. We have purchased a 
$4,000 stock this week and all will be 
sold at your own prices.

P
ROOM,FURNISHED FRONT 

kitchen privileges, 277 City Road.
81276—6—17

TO LET—A SUMMER HOUSE AT 
Quispamsis, consisting of four large 

rooms and situated very handy to the 
railway station. Full particulars by ap
plying at 21 Dorchester street or tele
phone Main 1589-11. 81161—5—15

81869—5—18
FURNISHED HOUSESI TWO BOYS WANTED AT Vic

toria Bowling Alleys. Good pay. Ap- 
81371

TO LET—LARGE PLEASANT FUR- 
nished rooms with open fireplaces, run

ning water in some of them. Apply 71 
St. James street. ’Phone 2394-31.

18ply at once.95 GERMAIN ST. WEST, WELL- 
furaished modem flat. This house is 

within six minutes’ walk of ferry, di
rectly facing water. Good beach and 
commanding splendid view of harbor. 
’Phone W. 386-11.

MAN WANTED—APPLY CRYSTAL 
Creamery, 207 Charlotte street.

81398—5—20
E; LABORERS WANTED — MARINE 

Construction Co. Canada, Ltd.WANTED TO RENT—SMALL FARM 
city. Mr. Pynn, 178 Carmarthen.

81123—5—15

81262—5—17
near 81205—5—16

TWO FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished rooms, private, modem im- 

Also one

MAKERWANTED — PATTERN 
and carpenters. Apply Union Foundry 

& Machine Works, Ltd., St. John West.
81318—5—19

HOUSE FOR SALE, FREEHOLD, 66 
Dorchester street, City, double tene

ment, nine rooms on top flat, 5 rooms 
basement flat, garden attached, present 
rent, respectively monthly $45. Apply 
C. Ledford, 67 High street, City.

80633—6—2

81224—5—16 WANTED—A BOY TO MAKE HLM- 
self useful about premises. Apply 

evenings Dr. Addy, 147 Union street.
81213—5—16

TO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE 
facing St. John river; seven rooms. 

Address C, Box 400, St. John.

provements, kitchen privileges, 
small furnished room, $1.25 a week. 
Apply 12 Dock street, morning and 
evenings ; top floor. 81279-5-17.

E
TO PURCHASE 81108—5—16 LIM-BRANDRAM - HENDERSON,

ited., have vacancy on office staff. Fine 
opportunity for capable man. Write with 
full particulars of experience and salary 
required. 81291—5—18

Kv
•ft BOY WANTED AT ONCE—IMPVR- 

ial Optical Co., 6 Wellington Rovir
81223—6—11

HOUSE AT INGLESIDE, SUITABLE 
for - one or two families, partly furn

ished, hot and cold water in house. Ap
ply Telephones 396 and 1410-11. "

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 281 Union St.

Mrs. D. McDonald.
81244—5—17

■v\ NEWSALE —BARGAINS, 
three flat house and bam, leasehold, 

North End; two flat house, freehold, 
East End; 2 building lots, Crouch ville; 
building lots, Crescent Heights, Lancas
ter Money to loan. Primus Investment 
Co., S. B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

80406—5—29

FOR near Waterloo. 
’Phone 1881-11. T.f. WANTED—CLOTHING MAN, ONE 

with several years’ experience prefer
red. Apply to Box N 82, care Tele 
graph.

Wanted To BuyIÇ4 W ANTED — A HORSESHOER, 
floorman; wages $20 a week. Apply 

W. J. Sullivan, 53 Sydney. 5—17
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

81226—6—16SE
Sydney. tfROOMS TO LETm A few large Mirrors; 

also Silent Salesman. State 
lowest price and full par
ticulars ia first letter. Ad
dress Box N 102, Care 
Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH HOUSE 
privileges, man and wife or two ladies, 

at Renforth. Address Box N 118, care ROOMS, WITH 
81188—5—16

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors ; no capital ; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Mass.

i
fy ■

' *

OR WITHOUT 
81521—5—21FOR SALE—FURNISHED SUMMER 

cottage at Loch Lomond. Steen Bros., 
60 Celebration street, 79518—5—16

Board, 173 Charlotte.Times.
I WEBBER, 

Auctioneer. FURNISHED ROOM, N. CLARK, 42 xwo CONNECTING UNFURNISH- 
Carleton street. 81124—5—15 j ed Rooms, suitable for light house-

-----------------------“-------------------------- keenimr 48 Mecklenburg street. PhoneFURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRIN- 8 81505—6—21
cess; most central. ’Phone 1108-32.

81105—5—15 T0 LET—FOUR LARGE FURNISH- 
ed and heated rooms, suitable for 

and wife, or two gentlemen, open

WANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR
wholesale warehouse. Give age, sal

ary and reference. Don’t apply if afraid 
of work. Box N 114, care Times.

tf.

6 Valuable freehold prop-
erty, Millidgeville Ave., 
with two storey house, 

[Ujlirl barn and woodhouse 
and extra lot, known 

tj as Harrington proper
ty by auction.

I am instructed to sell by public auc
tion at Chubb’s comer on Saturday 
morning, the 18th insti, at 12 o’clock, 
noon, freehold property with house con
taining seven rooms on lower .flat; upper 
flat all in one large room, also barn and 
woodhouse. Good well on premises. 
Total size of two lots 165 feet on Mil
lidgeville Ave. extending back 70 feet 

L Comer lot. For further par
ticulars, etc, apply to

5-16AUTOS FOR SALE. tw:! 81194—5—16

ROOMS, 41 KING 
80967—6—7

FURNISHED 
Square.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
80954—6$—7

WANTED—SECOND HAND FORD 
Car, five passenger or delivery, year 

’17 preferred, 274 Union street. Phone 
Main 1846-21. 81466—6—16

HARD AND SOFT WOODman
fire place, use of Phone, very central. 
Phone M 3536-11. 81508—5—21

FORD RUNABOUT, 1916 MODEL. 
Apply 88 Paradise Row: J. Curren.

81446—5—21IS CUT TO STOVE 
LENGTHS.

PRICES REASONABLE

BRIGHT FRONT BEDROOM, VERY 
central ; private. ’Phone 1928-32.

81356—5—18
FOR SALE—1917 MITCHELL 5 PAS- 

senger car. Owner must leave town 
this week. Great bargain for quick 
buyer. W. T. White, 62 Forrest street. 
TeL M. 86, 81408—5—20

WANTED—TO BUY SECOND HAND 
Ford touring car, good condition, not 

older than 1916. State price and full 
particulars to N 88, care Times.

81406—5—16

FV TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 
suitable for light housekeeping or two 

or three persons. Apply 83 Sewell street.
80850—6—2 TWO FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 

nished rooms, private, modem im
provements, kitchen privileges. Also one 
small furnished room $1.25 week. Apply 
12 Dock street, morning and evenings; 
top floor.

Phone Your Order to
iWILSON BOX CO.FURNISHED ROOMo TO LET, 16 

80467—5—30for sale—McLaughlin spec-
ial, or willing to exchange for run

about. For particulars address N 86, 
care Times. 81272—5—17

Queen Square. Limited
81279—5—17BOARDINGm* or FURNISHED ROOM, 115 SYDNEY 

street.W ’ WANTED AT ONCE—MAN OR 
stout youth not eligible for military 

service, one with some knowledge of 
paper, printing and binding preferred 
(although experience not absolutely nec
essary) to act as assistant to mechanical 
superintendent. Wages largely depend
ent on ability to make good. Apply in 

handwriting giving references to P. 
O. Box 1405, City. tf

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

LARGE BEDROOM, ELECTRIC 
light, bath room, 191 Union street.

81189—5—16FOR SALE—CHEVROLET TOUR- 
ing car in first class condition. _ 

gain. Apply N 109, care Times.
81167—6—lu

BOARDERS WANTED. 79 BROAD.
81405—5—20Office % Germain street.Bar-

SITUATIÔNS WANTEDi ROOMS TO LET, 4 CHARLES, COR- 
79561—6—17BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.

81187—6—10 ner Garden.
HORSES. ETC AGENTS WANTEDWE OFFER NEW FORD TOURING 

cars, Ford Sedans, Ford Coupelets, at 
a lower price than sold by Ford dealers. 
All parts and accessories for Ford cars 
at lower prices than sold by Ford deal
ers. Also number of second-hand Ford 

and other makes of cars. Nova 
Sales Company, Limited.

FOR SALE—FORD ROADSTER,
thoroughly overhauled, in perfect run

ning order, demountable rims, four prac
tically new tires with spares. Can be 
used for light trucking. Will sell cheap | 
as owner has no further use for same. 
Also for sale one black mare, road 
wagon and harness. All must be dis
posed of before May 20. Apply 45 Ger
main street. 81162—5—15

WANTED—POSITION BY WOMAN 
capable and willing to take up man’s 

work. References. Address N 89, care 
81407—5—20

TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, ALSO 
single rooms, modern improvements. 

73 Sewell. 80950—6—7

BOARDING—563 MAIN STREET, 
middle bell. 79779 5- 20 own

SALESMAN WANTED—GOOD Op
portunity for live, energetic solicitor 

and collector. Must have ability and 
satisfactory credentials. Box N 95, 
Times.

Times.
TO LET—TWO OR THREE FUR- 

nished rooms for light housekeeping. 
Inquire 10 Waterloo street.

WANTED—APPLY W. H.
81159—5—15

BOY 
Thome & Co., Ltd.WANTED—POSITION AS STENO- 

grapher by graduate of Sussex School 
of Shorthand. Apply to Miss Johnson, 
Principal, Sussex, N. B, or telephone 

81290—5—15

t. f.STERLING REALTY, Ltd.cars 81510—5—16WANTED—MAN AS SHIPPER. THE 
Page Wire Fence Co. Write Box 1044, 

St. John, N. B.

81137—6—22

SHIPPER WANTED—ONE WITH 
experience preferred. Apply Baird & 

81461—5—18

81130—5—15122.Flat 46% Erin, $6.00.
Flats 23 North, $6.00.
Lower flat 128 St. Patrick, $8-50. 

Flat 17 St. Andrews, $8.00.

LOST AND FOUND
GOOD OFFICE MAN (RETURNED 

soldier), 38, married, bookkeeping, ca
pable of taking charge, desirous of set
tling here; initial salary $1,200. Box N 
85, Evening Times. 81257—5—17

WANTED—MAN TO HELP IN BAK- 
ery, night work. Robinson’s Bakery, 

Celebration street. tf

Peters.

SALES PEOPLE — MARVELLOUS
wash

clothes spotlessly clean without rubbing. 
Enormous demand. Selling experience 
unnecessary. Hundred per cent profit. 
Send ten cents for samples. Garretson, 
Brantford, Ontario.

LOST—ON SUNDAY, 12TH MAY, 
between Westfield and the City, a 

lady’s long dark grey coat. Finder re
warded on leaving same at 126 Duke 
street. Tel. M 829.

tabletsDiscovery— Naptha
WANTED—AT BOYS’ INDUSTRIAL 

Home, Guard and Cook, man and wife 
Knowledge of

J. W. MORRISON
79 Prince WilUam St. 

’Phone. M. 3441-21
WANTED—BY MIDDLE-AGED WO- 

man, position housekeeper or compan
ion to invalid. Box N 111, Times.

81156—5—15

would be considered, 
farming required. Apply at once. Super
intendent Industrial Home, St. John.

81492—5—17

LOST — HANDBAG, CONTAINING 
i small purse, letters, glasses, keys, etc., 
between depot and Indiantown. Finder 
please leave at 102 Queen street.

T.f.
FOR SALE—GREY DORT CAR, 

1917 Model. For demonstration and 
price, apply 108 Harrison street.

80956—6—13

AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean, 

without rubbing; promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings; make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont.

HORSE FOR SALE—APPLY TWO 
81457—5—21 TEAMSTER WANTED — CHRISTIE 

Wood Working Co., Ltd., Erin street.
Barkers. 100 Princess. ALL KINDS FURNITURE, CROCK- 

ery and china packed. Telephone Main 
3083-11.

FOR SALE—ONE DOUBLE SEATED!
carriage, rubber tired; good style. Ap

ply 603 Main street. 81294—5—18
STORES, BUILDINGS 81526—5—16 T.f.81015—6—8

LOST—BETWEEN HAMPTON AND 
St. John, April 29th, from a load of 

furniture, a parlor rug. Return to 26 
Clarendon street. Reward.

FIVEFOR SALE — OVERLAND
Passenger, in good running order. 

Phone Main 507 after 6 p. m. 2429-42
81014—5—18

BOY. ROYALWANTED — BELL 
Hotel. T.f.STORE TO LET, 7 GERMAIN ST., 

suitable for store or office. Rent reas
onable. Miss Merritt, 120 Union street.

81057-6-9.

FOR SALE CHEAP — HORSE, 
and harness; also Cyprus In-

MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO 
show samples for large Grocery Cor

poration selling groceries at factory 
prices to the consumer. Agents profits 
$1.60 On every $2 sale, sample case free. 
The Consumers Association, Windsor, 
Ontario.

BARNS TO LETi WANTED — SEVERAL AUTOMO- 
bile repair men, good positions for 

good men. Apply McLaughlin Carriage 
Co., 144 Union street. tf

wagon
collator. Jas. W. Carleton. Telephone 
W. 82 or W. 37-11.

81503—5—21
OVERLAND AUTO, 6 CYLINDER, 7 

passenger,
condition. Apply Central Garage, Wat
erloo street. tf

1881317
BARN TO I.ET FOR AUTO, 66 

Elliott Row, Phone 2758-21.
81517—5—21

FOUND— GENTLEMAN’S WATCH, 
in West St. John. Owner may have 

by proving property. Alfred Burley. 
’Phone West 234. 81231—5—16

1916 model, in first class
HEATED OFFICES TO I.ET, 87 

Union street, at present occupied by 
the Metro Film Corporation. Apply J. 
Marcus, Phone 1373. T.f.

FOR SALE—EXPRESS WAGON, 
pung, harness, buffalo, safe, motor, 2 

office desks, 2 card cabinets and silent 
salesman. All at bargain prices. Apply 
28 Dock street.

WANTED—FIFTY MEN. APPLY L.
Kirby, Imperial Oil, Ltd., Plant, Shef

field street. tf
CONTAININGLOST — PURSE

money, from King to Union street via 
Charlotte. Finder please return to Times 
Office.

81121—5—15 BUSINESS FOR SALE STORES TO LET—25-29 DOCK ST. 
F. J. Mclnerney, Phone M 2300.

79918—5—22
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—50 MEN. GRANT’S EM- 

ployment Bureau, 205 Charlotte, West.
80332—5—27

BOYS WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE. 
F. W. Daniel & Co.

WANTED—A BRIGHT ACTIVE
boy to make himself useful in the of

fice. Apply International Harvester Co., 
N. 15 Germain street.

Rain Coats81140—5—15
BUSINESS FOR SALE — GOOD 

going corner grocery business and first 
class locality. Stock fixtures, delivery, 

Address Box 
81122—5—If

A Background of Courage.
There are hundreds of years of tra

ditional courage now- being used to hold 
that British line, declares The Detroit 
Free Press.

PRIVATE SALE OF PARLOR CAB- 
Applv 46 Pitt 

81133—5—15
A new lot just opened, $6.00 
to $16.00; also Boys’ Rain
coats and Suits at Lowest 
Prices.

LOST — COOLIE DOG, LIGHT 
brown, from Martinon to the city. 

Name on collar. Finder please ’phone 
West 399-81.

inet, tables, chairs, 
street. tfWANTEDetc. Good opportunity. 

N lOS.^care Times.FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c. up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St. John, N. B. ’Phone 1345-21.

81109—5—15
MIRRORS TO RE-SILVER, 196 

81518—5—21

WANTED—A SMALL CAR. APPI.Y 
Box N 87. Times Office. 81295—5—18

A world’s record for wooden ship 
construction is recorded at Portland, 
when a vessel was launched fifty-one 
days after the keel was laid.

Nebraska now heads the war-saving 
states, and has subscribed one-tenth of 
the total, or $11.06 per capita. New ork 
is second.

OLD 
Sydney. FRASER, FRASER * CO.81400—5—16

rrCP THE WANTÜJ& ad. way
WANTED—FIRST CLASS AUTO- 

mobile painter; good wages. Apply 
Supt. Ford Motor Co., Coldbrook, N. B.

81322—5—18

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices.USEHIGH GRADE UPRIGHT PIANO, 

Mahogany. Bargain. Address Piano, 
P. O. Box 228. 79855—5—21

AND ROOMS. 
81120—5—15

WANTED—STORE 
Box N 107, Times.

'
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POOR DOCUMENT
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WANTED !
We have splendid 

opportunities for a 
number of young 
women in new de
partments; also open
ings for several boys 
and young men.

Apply
T. S. SIMMS & CO., 

Limited t.f.

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

WANTED AT ONCE I
200 Men on McAvity’s New 
Marsh Road Plant. Men 
employed on building will be
given employment in new shop

<

Grant & Home
McAvity’s Marsh Road Plant81320-5-18

SHIP CARPENTERS 
WANTED 

Highest Wages.
McIOTY^E, 

81418-5-20.
Main St.PETER

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

Horse, Wagon, Harness 
and Sleigh

FOR SALE
Horse a splendid driver, 

Everything in excellent condi
tion. A bargain. Address :— 
Alex. Lesser, 555 Main Street, 
’Phone Main 2909. 5-21.

FAIRVILLE PLATEAU

Lots $5.00 down, $5.00 per 
month until paid for.

Buy now while the price is 
low and terms easy.

Make an early choice.
’Phone West 39-21 

C. H. BELYEA.
e.o.a.t.f.

A FEW SLIGHTLY DAMAGED 
oval frames. Size 14x20, $1.00 while 

they last. Regular $3.00 and $4.00 val
ues. N. B. Portrait Co., Ltd., 609 Main 
street.
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EXCHANGE OF WAR PRISONERSCÇOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALE

Mm Clothes Facts; ; * _ f
ft A - :

!
,tv

Wanted — young giùl t o
take care of young child. Call eyen- 

bgs, Mrs. John W. Galey, 175 Duke 
Street,' West. 81458—5—15

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER-1 
al housework. Mrs. W. D. Foster* 96 

Mount Pleasant. 81461—5—21 ' i ' ' Â

m mWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Westfield for

\I Here are a few bold facts — plain 
and unadorned. They're clothes 
facts. Nowt Dressing well at a 
moderate cost is not beyond the 
possibilities of any man who will 
come to this store for his wearables,

By “dressing well” we mean dress- 
• ing in style and in good taste— 

dressed in Clothes that fit and set 
to the figure in just the right way, 
Clothes that are perfectly tailored 
and have the appearance of fine cus
tom-made garments.

Such clothes are within easy react 
of you, if you come here for them

Suits $!&00 to $3&00.

Spring Overcoats, $15.00 to $35.00.

housework, to go to
Apply Mrs. Percy D. Mc-REQUIRBD AT ONCE, MATRON’S 

Assistant, one experienced in mend- 
Apply to Miss Sewell, Rothesay 

te School, Phone Rothesay.
81467

m, m*summer.
Avity, 148 Canterbury street. i MONEY TO LOAN i, BARGAINS81616—5—21 ■I

1WANTED—MAID FOR GÉNÉRAL 
Housework. Apply at once, Mrs. J. 

D. Maher, 292 Douglas Ave.

17 MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
Property! strictly confidential. J. W. 

Judkins, 102 Prince Wfci. street. Room 
16. ’Phone Main 184L

CHAIRS, SEATS AND LAMP 
goods, with - other clean-ups and fix

ups at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street.
’ ' 81800—5—20

■

mm■BÉâtiBTtojàal
Wanted—young lady steno-

grapher with some idea of bookkeep
ing. Apply immediately, Dr. Maher, 527 
Main street 81478—5—17

81479—5—17 *80800-6-6.

n on city FREE-
Leonard A.

MONEY TO LOA1 
hold or leasehold. Apply 

Cordon. Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tl

i ifWANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
City. Good wages. > Apply 255 Ger

main street 81519—5—21
* rnMâê.

* 'Em
TABLE LINENS, TOWELS, SHEBT- 

ing, Pillow Slips, Window Muslin, Sash 
Rods, at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street,

$
WANTED — YOUNG GIRL TO 

take care of Baby and help with light 
housework. Apply 114 Orange street. 
[Upstairs). 81446—5—21

WANTED—NURSE MAID TO GO 
to Rothesay for siynmer months. R. 

D. Paterson, 48 Carieton street.

m
DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
* meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 
Tobias & Bros* 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest

multjgraphing
S1J22—5—21

Wanted—chambermaid, park
81401—5—16 L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit- • 
WINDOW BLINDS, SASH RODS, teil) circulars multigraphed, and address- 
, Poles 12 foot lengths ot under, Pole ing done. -p. R. S. Smith Manager, Prince 
Trimmings, Ends, Brackets, Rings and Wm gj 
Pips, Stair Plates, "Picture Hooks, Glass,
Mixed Paints, Japalac, Enamels, Furni
ture Polish in Liquid Gloss, O Cedar,
Liquid Veneer and anything to clean-up 
and fix-up. Duval, 17 Waterloo.

81301

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
small family. Mrs. R. P. Clinch, 

Prince William Hotel. 81606—5—21

GIRL WANTED, GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply Mrs. W. H. Turner, 488 

Main street. ■ _________ tf

WANTED—GIRL BETWEEN AGES 
14-16 to take care of‘baby. 4 Went- 

-worth'street ________________

WANTED-A GIRL. APPLY WITH

One of the first proceedings after the signing of the Treaty of Brest-Lit- 
ovsk was the exchange, by way of Sweden, of certain prisoners of war between 
German and Austria-Hungary on one side and Russia on the other. The photo
graph shows the arrival of a Swedish steamer at Sassnitz, Germany, with dis
abled German and Austro-Hungarian soldiers who had been in Russian j prison 
camps 1

Hotel.

WANTED— EXPERIENCED LADY 
clerk for grocery department F. E 

Williams Co., Ltd. 81425—5—16 Gilmour’s 68 King Street
Tailoring, Clothing 

dashery, Milittfry
, Haber- 
Goods.

lw ANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
and kitchen girl Apply Boston Res

taurant, Charlotte ^street. 81414—6—20
- - MILLINERYi

81422—5—16 —20
FREDERIC FRANKS, LADIES’ MIL- 

liner, 84 CUff street. 80728—5—17 CAMS TAKENWanted — a few girls to
4eam millinery, paid while learning. 

Apply at once. Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
81420-6—20

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist ;

___________________ materials In muslins, voiles and ging-
WANTED—BY A YOUNG WÏD- hams, white wear, hosiery, millmery. J. 

ower, a middle-agefl*voman to take Morgan Co, 629-688 Main street
charge of house. Apply T9 Bridge street , 3 ...---------------
St John. 81226-6-18. ...........

references to Mrs. S. W. Peterp, 97 
Victoria. -, 81119-5-15 FROM SUMOFFICE HELPWANTED — AT ONCE* THREE 

good coat makers, $20 per week. Writ- 
jjig, apply 0. B. Lowe, 160 Granville St., 
Halifax, N. S. 81875—5—16

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(Quotations furnished by private wire 

of J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N.
Concentrated at Seatord, Bramshett 

and Witley — Amalgamation of 
Reserves I

London, May 14—It is learned that all 
Canadian infantry training battalions 
have been removed from Shorncliffe and 
are now concentrated at Seaford, Bram- 
shott and Witley. There only remains 
at Shorncliffe certain medical, cavalry 
and. general depot, so Canada really bids 
farewell to Shorndlffe, the acquaintance 
extending over three years since the days 
when the first contingent completed its 
training on Salisbury Plain.

It is also learned that the following 
officers will return to Canada shortly at 
the request of the militia department at" 
Ottawa: Brigadier Huntly Ketchem, 
Lieut-Oolonels Cross, Saskatchewan, 
Genet'and Weir, who will assume staff 
appointments in Canada. Lieut.-Colonel 
Stewart, Nova Scotia, is appointed con
sulting surgeon.

A big amalgamation of reserve units 
is now taking place, reducing the 
her of battalions. All reserve brigades 
have
talions are now administered directly 
by the training arga. Regimental depots 
have been reduced by half. This con
centration, it is claimed, will result In re
duced expenditure of' money and labor, 
clerical and otherwise, in the adminis
trative departments.

STENOGRAPHERS AND BOOK- 
keepers furnished, experienced or non. 

Inexperienced stenographers trained on 
all standard makes of typewriters. T. 
R.-'g. Smith, 167 Prince Wm. St

BOATS_______
ROWBOATS, DORIES, LIFE BOATS, 

Oars. Gandy & Allison, 8-4 North 
Wtjarf.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL FAM- 
ily 8; references required. 150 Sydrfey. 

Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt.

B.)WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 
clerk. McBeath’s Grocery. New York, May 14. 

Prev.
Am Car and Fdry.. 79% 79% 79%
Am Locomotive.. .. 66%
Am Beet Sugar -.74
Am Can.................. 46% 46% 46/a
Am Sugar........................   • 113%
Am Smelters...........81% 81% 81%
Am Tel & Tel .............. 98% 98%
Am Woollens .. .. 567» 66%
Anaconda Min .. • • 68% 68% 68%
At, T and S Fe .. 84% 85
Balt & Ohio .. .. 64 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 86% 87
Butte & Sup
Beth Steel “B” .. .. 86% 86%
Chino Copper .. .. 48% 44% 43%~
Ches and Ohio 68% 59
Col Fuel .. ..................44% 44% 44%

147% '147% 147% 
.... ‘ 68% 69%

81896—5—20 -2081421-
WaNTED—STENOGRAPHER. AP- 

ply by letter, giving references and ex- 
beriendfc. The Frost & Wood Co., Ltd, 
p. O. Box 314, City.

67% 67%tfWANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOJt 
general housework. Good wages. Ap

ply 71 Orange street, left hand bell
81372—6—18

XPHOTOS ENLARGED
1581881 BUTTER I

9 VWanted — girl to attend
.Jjuiies’ entrance. Apply Royal Hotel

.SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 35c.; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
60c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

’ " ■ k a

GOOD GENERALWANTED—A
maid, one who understands cookipg, to 

go to Rothesay for the summer. Highest 
wages paid. Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 
27 Queen square. 81876—6—15

56%
tf Of STOCK, POTATOES, CARROTS, 

turnips, onions, 200 tubs Dairy Butter. 
O. S. Dykeman, Phone 1524.

86%
WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR LIGHT 

work In greenhouses. Apply K. Ped
ersen, Sandy Point Road Greenhouses.

81370—5—18

54% 55%
86% \

WANTED—EARLY IN JUNE TOR 
months, nurse-companion for 

elderly invalid lady. Apply N 91, care 
Times office, stating terms.

31% printed on their menu cards a general 
explanation of the new regulations, with 
the idea of impressing upon their guests 
not only the restrictions called for, but 
their utility in the service of the country.

MUST DISARM GERMANY.

(New York Globe.)
Justice not only requires a repair of 

damages and a restitution of stolen 
property, but a disarming of evil àoere. 
Germany elects to be non-free, to.be 
obedient to her war lords. As long as 
she is in this mood and follows her pres
ent leaders the part of the world that 
would have peace and equal rights has 
no choice but to disarm her. In his con
versation with Ambassador 
Bethmann-Hollweg indicated that Ger
many would demand the razing of the' 
Belgian fortresses and the dispersal of 
the Belgian army. If Germany is not 
willing to trust a peaceful Belgium with 
weapons, certainly reason exists for not 
trusting warlike Prussia with weapons. 
In the Brest-Litovsk treaty Germany In
sists on Russian demobilization and the 
dismantling of the Russian fleet, and if 
it is permissible to deprive the Russian 
dove of a beak it Is surely allowable to 
file away the talons of the Prussian eagle.

? 25 274 86%summer CONTRACTORS PIANO MOVINGGIRL WANTED — CANADIAN 
Whitewear, 25 Church street 60

81419—6—2081278—5—17 ______  W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND ! PIANO MOVING DONE BY RELI-
CAPABLE MAID FOR GENERAL# j Builder, House Raising and Moving a able me$; also are a position tc 

housework, willing to go to county j Specialty, Jobbing promptly attended to. move you to the count by motor at a 
for summer months; references. Mrs. F. | yy 461-21; residence^and shop—44 Rod- very reasonable price.
Mullin, 35 Paddock street. 81899—5—20 street> West St John. 80764—S—5 st. Paul street. Thon
WANTED—GEîJeRAL MAID WILL- 

ing to go ,to Rothesay 'for summer 
months. Highest wages. Apply Mrs.
Daniel Mullin, Prince William Hotel.

81362—5—16

Can Pacific.............
Cent Leather .. ..
Crucible Steel .. .. 70% 71

WANTED—GIRL WITH KNOWL- 
edge of bookkeeping and general office 

work; also having knowledge of steno
graphy or typewriting. Write Box N 

r 112/care of Times, stating experience, if 
any, and wages expected. 81184—5—16

WANTED — ASSISTANT BOOK- 
keeper. Apply, giving experience and 

references, Box 1381, City.

70%
16% 15% 16%

Erie 1st Pfd..................... 81%
Gen Electric 
Gt Northern Pfd .. 92 
Gen Motors 
Inspiration

Eriet-11. 35
I80162—6—25 num-149 1

92%92sPIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED BY 
experienced men. Phone Main 1427, 

F. F. Bell, 86 Germain street 
" 79813—5—21

been disbanded and bat-128% 126% 124% 
64% 54% 64%

Inti Mar Com .. .. 25% 26% 25%
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 95 
Indust Alcohol .. . .131% 132 
Kennecott Copper .. 82% 38
Lehigh VaUey .. ..60% 60% 61%
Midvale Steel .. .. 60% 51
MakwelVMotors.. .
Mex Petroleum .. .. 97
Miami...............................
North Pacific .. .. 87
Nor and West...............
N Y Central .. .. 72% 73
Pennsylvania .. .. 44 
Pressed Steel Car .. 62 
Reading

COAL '
WIST ED ft CO, 148 ST. PATRICK 

street Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft 
Coal also in stock. Phong 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.______

NOW 'LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coat Tel 42. James 

S. McGivcm, 5 Mill street

94%96%81191—5—16 WANTED—A COOK, WILLING TO 
go to Rothesay for summer.

Mrs. W. E. Foster, 86 Coburg

132%
Good 88WANTED—A NUMBER OF INTEL- 

ligent young women for different posi
tions. Address Merchants and Bankers 
Office Help Service, Box 196, St Johff, 
N. B. 81110—6—15

ROOFINGwages.
street .tf 62% Gerard* ,26% 26%

g E PARIS MAY GO IIIWE DO BEST GRAVEL ROOFING. 
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street

81449—6—15

IENCED WAITRESS, PRINCE 
81823—6—15

WANTED-rA GIRL.' APPLY U6 
Burpee avenue. 81274—6—17

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN TO 
help with housework. Box N 88, 

Times. 81260-6—17

l >ER
ilffam Hotel.

EXP
W

GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S EX- 
79866-8-25. FOR HOG RAISING107%change, 158 Union. CORSETIERING 75%

SILVER PLATERSCHAMBER GIRL WANTED ROYAL 
Hotel tf

44" 44%
6262SPIRELLA CORSETS, PHONE MRS. 

Lynch, 481 Clty lJne, West 4-31.
79956-6-24

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
ami Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondines. T.f

87% 88% 89
Republic I ft S .. .. 89% 90% 90%
St Paul
Sloss Sheffield .... 63% ....
South Railway .. .. 23% 23%
South Pacific .. .. 84% 86% 87%
Studebaker

Paris, April 9—(Correspondence As- 
sociated Press)—Municipal hog raising 

46 ! in Paris on a large scale may result from
" the war. -Lack of labor and deficient 
24%

WAITED—DEMONSTRATOR FOR 
New Perfection cook stoves. Apply 

Imperial Oil Co, Ltd, Nelson street, tf
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL- 

luàework. Apply Morris Guss, 48 
81261—5—17

42%42:ho
Acadia street.r.lM.4 WANTED—APPLY D. F.

81125—6—15
transportation facilities have not only 
held up provisions needed by the house-

::SK j® K SîïsSSïÆ
U S Steel Pfd .. . .110 A 110 -4 *10 A tion to its immense volume as well as 

58 A 69/8 *9 A k, y,e inconvenience from its overstay in

DRESSMAKINGWANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK, 
willing to go to Rothesay for the smn- 

Mrs. Thos. McAvity, 192 King 
61146—5—16

Brown Co. » E.S.S. GO. WHARF PLANS.3838SECOND-HAND GOODSDRESS MAKING — CHILDREN’S, 
Misses’, Ladies’ Dresses, Suits, Coats. 

Latest styles. Experience New York, 
Boston. 56 Waterloo street. Madam 
Bunny.

WANTED — LADY BOOKKEEPER, 
one familiar with office work and in

voking, stenographer preferred. The 
Page Wire Fence Co. Write Box 1044. 

B 81181—5—15

mer.
St East

The Eastern Steamship Corporation 
will not apply for a renewal of their 
lease of the Anchog line wharf. In ask
ing for a renewal of the lease for the 
Reed’s Point wharf they have requested 
the city to make extensive improve
ments, including the erection of a new 
warehouse. This would necessitate doing 
away with the floats.

SECOND-HAND GOODS OF ALL DE- 
sold. New Sec-scriptions bought and 

ond-hand Store, 573 Main.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. NO 

washing or ironing. Apply with refer- 
WANTED—INTELLIGENT YOUNG Mrs- L- W Simms, Manaw^onish

lady typist (not stenographer.) Must Road- _____________ '■ _____________
be quick and accurate at figures. Salary | WANTED—BY JUNE FIRST, COOK, 
$30 per month to start with. Good Mrs. J. D. HazA, 128 Hazen
chance for advancement. Apply by seif- ' T.f.

* written letter, giving references, age and 
experience. Address “Invoice Clerk,

Post Office Box No. 1860.

U S Rubber 
Utah Copper .. .. 82% 82% 83%
Vir Car Chemical .. 47 .....................
West Union t
West Electric .. .. 42% .....................
Wlilys Overland.. .. 17% 17% 17%

Sales—eleven ^o’clock—361,000.

81410—5—20 the street
Hog raising has been proposed as a 

remedy for the laffk of food and the 
superabundance of rotting waste. Vege- 
able garbage and greasy substances in 

I the boxes oyer which Parisians have 
been stumbling nightly since the 
began would, it is asserted, fatten 100,- 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- 000 hogs each year, and pork is now
worth fifty cents a pound.

Thousands of errant dogs nourish 
at themselves on the contents of garbage 

boxes, and a great many of the dogs 
have been spreading hydrophobia.

The proposal embraces municipal mar
kets for the sale of the fresh pork, elim
inating middlemen’s profits and provid
ing competition against dealers who, in 
spite of all efforts to control retail prices, 
have found means of steadily pushing 
up profits. It "is estimated that the gross 
revenue from the enterprise would be 
100,000,000 francs a year, all of it nearly 
clear gain for the city.

81306—5—18
94%FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

! Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust - Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McQoldrick Ltd., 
65 Smyth street. Phone M 228.
WANTED ‘TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tieman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St John, N. B- Telephone 
328-21.

ENGRAVERS X
.

F. C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone M. 982.

war
Fourteen new amusement corporations, 

capitalized at well over half a million, 
have been incorporated in New York 
State in the past week.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

care
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, May 14. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce-^-!

51145—5—15

WANTED — BOOKKEEPER WITH 
experience: must have good refer-
ices. Applv Auditor, Box N 110, care 

Times. " tf

FILMS FINISHED 185.

FRoyal Bank—1 at 208.
Brazil—100 at 36%, 50 at 35, 10 at 

85%.
Quebec—55 at 19.
Cement—10 at 60%, 90' at 60.
Ogilvi
Bell—5 at 130.
Dorn Steel—25 at 62%,‘ 125 at 62.
Montreal Cotton—5 at 120.
Conners—2 at 28%.
Brompton—25 at 64.
Wabasso—26 at 41%, 2 at 41. „T
Steel Co-188 at 65, 10 at 64%, 10 at SAVING IN SUGAR 

64%, 26 at 64%. OVER 40 PER CENT
Ships—25 at 39%.
Penman Pfd—16 at' 85.
Ships Pfd—2 at 76%.
Car Pfd—36 at 78.
Second War Loan—200 at 93%.

FILM? DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
! for 35c.

:

• tl■
PIANOS AND ORGANS WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
CaU or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

10 at 175.Î I

GARDENS
i for WAR GARDENS USE PURITY 
j Pulverized Lime Stone (unburned), 
I recommended by Dominion government, 
i Gandy ft Allison, 3-4 North Wharf, tf

i Might we id the advertisers in 
the Timcs-SUr to let up have 
their ad. copy not later than 6 
o’clock the night before the day 
on which Insertion la desired?

r
L-/i ___jt-TSL

"•: . SNAPSHOTS
Hotel Managers Pleased the Way Regu

lations Being Accepted. THE SPRING DRIVE
‘ Our boys are going " Over the top * 
and into « No man’s land * this spring. 
No one has any doubt of their ability 
to get there. There will also be a 
spring drive on this side of the [ocean, 
because March is the year’s " blue Mon
day.” It is the most fatal 
year. March and April is a time when 
resistance usually is at lowest ebb. It 
is a trying season for the " run-down ” 
man. But medical science steps in, and 
says, " it need not be ” ! We should 
cultivate a love of health, a sense of 
responsibility for the care of our bodies. 
Do not allow the machinery of the body 
to clog. Put the stomach and liver in 
proper condition. Take Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery, to be had at 
most drug stores in tablet or liquid 
fo to, tablets fifty cents a vial, com
posed of native herbs. This puts the 
stomach and liver in proper condition. 
You may be plodding along, no spring, 
no elasticity, no vim, but as soon as you 
have put the body into its normal physl- 
cal condition—oiled the machinery, as 
it were — you will find new vim, vigor 
and vitality within you. A little "pep,” 
and we laugh and live. Try it now. 
Send Dr.Pierce, Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, 
N. Y.,or branch office, Bridgeburg.Ont., 
10c. for trial pkg. The prime necessity 
of life is health. With spirit and energy 
you have the power to force yourself 
into action. The Golden Medical Die- 
oovery is the spring tonic which you need.

The crush oi advertising, which 
The Times has been carrying the 
last few months, makes a call for 
HELP on the part of the business 
office an urgent necessity. '

It’s hardly necessary to state th 
value to YOU of this feature, a. 
the earlier the paper Is out, th 
larger the sale—hence, an Increes 
ed market for you.

It also means that your adve: 
fixement will receive the best c 
attention as 
treatment; 
way your PUBLIC SALESMAN 
should be dressed. Best work, of

and neither you nor The TIMES 
Is satisfied with a poorly dressed

HATS BLOCKED YOURBEST PICTURES FROM 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from » 6 expo. roll. 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343.

A gross saving of from 40 to 50 per 
cent in sugar is estimated by several

Final action on important deflation, ^ ne°w ragZtSns which re

quire that persons needing sugar shall 
make a special request therefor, and 
then only be served with a moderate

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 
and Panama hats blocked over in lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide. z T.f.

extending the selective draft act, is ex
pected at Washington, and new arms 
measures are to be launched.TAILORING month of the

Montana and North Dakota have over- luantity. 
subscribed their Liberty loan quotas. wh" ^ oZZ

of the Chateau Laurier, to The Journal- 
Press last night. “I think I am safe in 
estimating it at over 40 per cent. ; indeed, 
I am sure it will prove even greater when 

correct computation is made. We 
place no sugar on the table now, and 
when it is asked for the serving consists 
of two teaspoonfuls only to each person.”

Frank Sheridan of the Windsor Hotel, 
remarking that he hardly thought the 
saving would amount to more than 40 

; per cent, said that it was, nevertheless, 
i considerable. He also said that an ap
preciable saving had been observed in 
wliite bread, and that the new regulation 
as a whole has been accepted by thr 
hotel guests in the very best spirit pos
sible.

In the city lunch rooms, too, a tre
mendous saving in sugar had been no
ticed. The old system of leaving huge 
bcfvls of sugar on counters having been 
done away with, the consumption has 
been reduced by more than one-third.

I One or two of the hotels have had

BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE- 
sîgning I can save you from a half to 

one yard of cloth by having your meas
ure taken by me before buying your 
goods. A. Morin, Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Tailor, 62 Germain. 81448—36—15

HAIRDRESSING
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 

Gents mani- 
Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y.

regards typographic 
will be dressed in th. branches of work done, 

curing, 
graduate. TYPEWRITERScan’t be done In a rush,

THE L. C. SMITH & BROS.’ SILENT 
Model has five distinct improvements, 

which others have filled to accomplish. 
T. R. S. Smith, 167 Prince Wm. St.

IRON FOUNDRIESad.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

The unfortunate fact that quite 
frequently advertisements have to 
be omitted from The Times on 
account of late copy, prompts this 
S. O. S. call, and really your own 
best Interests would demand that 
It be heeded.

PHOTOGRAPHY
■

MEN'S CLOTHING RAIN OR SHINE—HAVE YOUR 
picture taken day oi* night, while you 

wait. Victoria Photo Studio, 45 King 
80514—5—31

LICENSING OF CHAUFFEURS
Adrortlslni N>w'r MADE BLUESOME READY 

Worsted Suits at $16 that are good 
s. W. J. Higgins ft Co., Custom 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 192 Union

Square.
motor vehicleAny person operating a 

as a chauffeur is required under an 
amendment passed at the last session 
of the Legislature to the Motor Vehicle 
Act to undergo an examination in order 
to obtain a certiffcate of competency.

The undersigned has been authorized 
by the Hun. P. J. Veniot, Minister of 
Public Works, to examine all applicants 
Zur a chauffeur’s license and to issue cer- 
Tiflcates of competency which must be 
fhrwarded to the Department of Public 
Works. All parties desiring such ex
amination must send in their applications 
to the undersigned immediately, address- 
■d to Provincial Garage, Chipman Hill, 

v John, N. B., so that they may be 
'tifted of the date and place of examln-

' value, 
and 
street.

| WE ANNOUNCÉ THE ARRIVAL
(Christian Science Mdmlor.) j ^to^tdtoring ‘department, which com- 

Scraps of paper seem to persist in j . teg the spring stock, including a largfe 
playing a more or less prominent role in, assortment of blue serge as well as a big 
German life. The wheels of .motor .e- j ran^ ^7^ JuTprices^ c“ - 

hides, also trousers, and womens clot he ]egs than have been quoted
said to be constructed of paper J elsewhere, as they were, bought before 

the Fatherland. Paper linen, the Gcr- ; the recent advance. Fit and workman- 
mans declare” is extent; it’will wash ship guaranteed. your orderW^
without injury to the fabric. It would Turner, out of the high rent district, 
be interesting to know whether ihc hats 440 Main street 
which the Germans are said to lie ex
porting to Holland are of the same ma
terial. A correspondent declares that 
these are stamped "Made in England.”
But it looks as if the only kind of hat
which the Dutch will require might he __ .
the metal one which has been “made In IT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SE 
England” for both the British and United1 Dominion Express Money Order, five 
States troons. dollars costs three cents.

WATCH REPAIRERS
More Scraps of Paper.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins. 48 Princess 
street. _______ Tl.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.1 For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.
FOrT RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard. 67 Pet
ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

ESTABLISHED MSS’*

r
INSURANCE l_| p E €0MPANYare

A
You can’t insure your life when 
you are worn out or in poor 
health.

| F, S. Farris, Provincial Manager, 
85% Prince William Street,

St John, N. B.

I «none
CANADIAN
contour.

Consult now.
XU chauffeurs now holding licenses 

htained since January 1st, 1918, as well 
■s all new applicants are required to un- 
ertro an examination.

MECHANICAL SUPERINTENDENT 
PUBLIC WORKS DEPT. 

St. John. N. B„ May 10th, 1916.
S---IT

MONEY ORDERS T.f.

^^M^RONTO. Anrr wxirr
AO WAVUSE \

■
M *»*... Ak*

p*

«

T
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POOR DOCUMENT

OO
YOUR SATISFAaON IS OUR 

SUCCESS.
The fact that we devote ourselves 

exclusively to the scientific examina
tion of the eye and the furnishing 
of glasses, with our moderate prices, 
up-to-date methods, and a most 
equipped room for examinations, has 
made the words “Satisfaction” and 
“Success” synonymous.

K. W. EPSTEIN fle CO„ 
Opticians 

193 UNION ST.
Optometrists and 

Open Evenings.

Passenger Train service from St.
John. Effective May 19th, 1918.

Trains daily except Sunday. .
Eastern Standard Daylight Saving

Time.
DEPARTURES—

6.46 A. M.Boston Express.
6.46 A. M. West St. John—St 

Stephen.
8.16 A. M. Suburban for Wels- 

ford.
12.10 P. M. Suburban (Wed. and 

Sat.)
4.10 P. M. Fredericton local.
4.50 P. M. Montreal Express.
6.10 P. M. Suburban for Wels- 

ford.
6.40 P. M. Boston Express.
9.15 P. M. Suburban for Wels- 

ford (after June 2).
ARRIVALS—

6.45 A. M. Suburban from Wds- 
ford.

7.55 A. M. Fredericton local.
11.00 A. M. Suburban from Wels- 

ford.
11.20 A. M. Montreal Express.
11.45 A. M. Boston Express.
a00 P. M. Suburban (Wed. and 

Sat.)
6.20 P. M. St Stephen—West St 

John.
8.15 P. M. Suburban (after 

June 2).
10.80 P. M. Boston Express.

N. E. DESBRISAY, D. P. A..
5-18

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
.jfc

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

If You Buy Your

PIANO
From Bell's Piano Store,

be assured it will last a life- 
select *nd sell only in-

you can
me; as we 
fruments of Standard makes, that 

thé test for many yearshave stood 
and have proven to be reliable for

Highest Quality of

TONE, WORKMANSHIP AND 
DURABILITY

x We would be pleased to have you 
call and'examlne our PIANOS.

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St.)

ip

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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FARMERETTES BEGIN THEIR TOIL ON THE FARM
k7. 4 IS 2■ : ;ÎK At«- -

' /- ip 4■

: i i
*

1 A:;.

h It,r H. Martineau, Esq., Honorary Commandant of the Papal Zouaves, of 70 
Villeneuve West, Montreal, writing to the proprietors of Zam-Buk, says:

y “For over a year I suffered with an eruption on my skin, and notwithstand
ing the numerous remedies I used it got no better until I commenced using 
Zam-Buk. I applied the balm regularly, used only Zam-Buk Soap for bathing, 
and in a comparatively short time ointments which contain about 5%
could see some improvement. After m.edicine and the balance animal fat.
continuing the treatment for a month For ringworm, scalp sores, ab-
the disease, although of over a year s scesses, ulcers, boils, running sores,
standing, had entirely disappeared. In sa^ rheum, teething sores, ‘^barber’s
my estimation Zam-Buk is the only rash,” pimples, blood-poisoning and
remedy for skin troubles. • piles Zam-Buk is unequalled. It is

The reason Zam-Buk succeeds when also the best “ first aid ” for cuts,
other remedies fail is because Zam-Buk burns, scalds and all skin injuries,
is all medicine—100 % ! its healing power 50c. box, 3 for $1.25. All dealers or
is therefore much superior to ordinary Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.
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Miss Mary Murray at wo tk on an Ontario farm. t
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AS SATISFYING AS A ■ 
GOOD, SQUARE MEAL“ÏIZ” FOR SORE, 

TIRED FEET-AH!
A SLUGGISH LIVERONLY SEVENTYI

CAUSES
LOTS OF TROUBLE

if

m t
Imperial's Programme Suits 'the 

Taste of the Audiences; A Rich 
Bill of Fare in Entertainment 

—
The Menu of pictorial viands served 

at the Imperial yesterday might well be 
likened to the food card of an exclusive 
hotel in a metropolitan 
lightfully varied, of the 
ity, fresh, well selected and served to 
the tastes of an epicure; It is a long 
*hile' since the Keith house has hit upon 
a more pleasing combination of pictures, 
music and incidentals.

The programme opened with one of 
Pathe’s scenic trips through the Valley 
of the River Dordogne in France—a suc
cession of verdant hillsides, placid 
streams, feudal tfidges and embattle- 
ments of the middle ages, with peaceful 
villages nestling along the way.

Then came the big picture, a screen
from

st.- '
i “Tiz” is Grand for Aching, Swol

len, Tender, Calloused Feet 
or Corns

✓City Pupils Not Anxious to Join 
the S. O. S. Movement—Com
pleting School Census — Letter 
From Lieut Henry

When the liver becomes sluggish it is 
an indication that the bowels are not 
working property, and if they do not 
move regularly many complications are 
liable to set in.

Constipation, sick headache, bilious, 
headache, Jaundice, heartburn, water 
brush, catarrh of the stomach, etc., all 
come from a disordered liver.

MilbumN Laxa-Liver Pills 
specific tor all diseases or disorders aris
ing from a slow, sluggish, lazy or torpid, 
liver, and they have been universally 
used throughout Canada for 
years with the greatest success.

Mrs. W. A. Harrison, 7 Poplar Grove, 
Halifax, N.&, writes: “I take pleasure 
to writing you concerning -the great 
good I have received by using Milium's 
Laxa-Liver Pills for a sluggish liver. 
When my Hver got bad I would have 
revere headaches, but after using , a 
couple of rials at your pffls, I ’ hate not 
been bothered any more.”

Mil burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 28c a 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbnru Ce» 
Limited. Toronto. Out.
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7 revolution that placed the Bolshevik! in, 
power sought information from Wm. D. 
Heywood and others as to the progress 
being made in the campaign to “take 
America from the capitalists and bring 
about industrial freedom.”

Commenting on relations betwWn the 
I. W. W. and the Russian party, one of 
the leading Russian members of the I. 
W. W. informed the membership on 
August 25, 1917, that “very soon waUUjiV 
hgye a Russian administration of ™e 
I. W. W.”

“The thousands of fellow-workers who 
went back are agitating the idea of one 
big union,” the notice said, “and the one 
big union very soon will include all the 
workers of the world.”

Letters from Various parts of Russia 
urged immediate shipment of I. W. W. 
literature. “The sentiment is very good 
all over Russia,” said one of the letters.

Throughout yesterday the government

wall*.- 1 VEILED WARNINGturned soldiers was evpressed by mem
bers. y

It was 12.15 a.m. after .three days fin 
committee, when the civif service bill 
was finally reported. It now stands for j 
third reading.

The consideration of the civil service 
bill was resumed by the house in com
mittee this afternoon, Mr. Hocken, with 
the cotisent of the committee, withdrew 
his arfendment in regard to requiring the 
publication of names of relatives in the Sabotage Gives Workers Power 
civil service. He then submitted another, •
amendment extending its scope. The • 
new amendment provided for the publi- j 
cation of a report showing names “of! 
any relatives by blood or marriage in-the Lcttcn Flom Russia—Members of Bol- 
government service, in the senate, in the 
house of commons or in the civil service" 
of an appointee to a position in the civil 
service.”

Dr. Michael Clark, Red Deer, opposed 
the amendment which was lost by 73 to

At a meeting of the school board last 
evening Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintend
ent of city schools, said that there was 
a reluctance on the part of dty boys to1 
go on farms this year. He .explained 

' that they felt that they had not received 
propqf treatment last year. Out of the 
dty schools only seventy boys have vol
unteered to go d|n farms.

At the meeting of the

1 S IX.

TO GOVERNMENT
IN LW.W. ORGAN
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were present: R. B. Emerson, chairman, 
Dr, Manning, H. Colby Smith, E. R. W. 
Ingraham, M. Coll, G. H. Green, G. E. 
Day, trustees and Dr. H. S. Bridges. 
After the reading of the minutes the fol- 

1 lowing letters were read by the chair- 
From Miss I$a Yerxa asking fol 

extension of leave which was granted on 
motion of Dr. Manning, seconded by G. 
H. Green; from H. C. Zwicker thanking 
the board for continuance of salary dur
ing illness; from Bessie Wright, Hazel 
Belyea, Julia T. Crawford, Marion Cas
well; Edna Higgins, Mary M. Chaisson 
and Mary Blanchard applying for posi
tions on the teaching staff. These were 
placed on the book. From Lieutenant J. 
Henry, Seaforth, Sussex, tendering his 
resignation from the teaching staff as he 
wishes to enter a University in England 
after the war, should he be able to do s^; 
and a copy of a reply from Dr. Bridges 
In which he acknowledged the receipt of 
this letter.

After discussing these last two letters 
the board decided, on motion of M. Coll, 
seconded by G. E. Day, to continue to 
pay Lieutenant Henry’s salary to his 
toother until the end of the present term.

Two letters were read from teachers 
wishing to resign their positions on the 
staff. Miss Maxwell and Miss Ada E. 
Allen The secretary was instructed to 
write lettiys of appreciation of their 
vices to both of these teachers who had 
served very faithfully.

A letter was read from H. C. Ritchie 
asking that immediate steps be taken to 
s upplf "aff atWsrorWffT'ot' drinfcng 
water in Centennial..jjdiflfll—A notifica
tion was received from MacRae, Sinclair 
& MacRae on behalf of E. S. R. Murray 
that compensation was claimed for dam
ages done to his property in Douglas 
avenue by the damtoUhg of a drain pipe 
in construction work on the new school. 
The architect of the new building and 
the visitors of the school were author
ized to take the .matter in hand. A bill 
of $100 from, Ma’cRae, Sinclair & Mac
Rae for services in connection with the 
passing of a bill in the local house was 
ordered paid. Dr, Bridges said that the 
enumerators’ report on the school cen
sus was not yet complete, but that to 
date 7,405 names had been taken.

At the January meeting the board 
granted Miss Bartlett $400 ,to purchase 
from the Red Cross Society supplies for 
the children of her household science 
classes to make soldiers’ comforts. She 
reported at the meeting that $248 had 
already been spent fkr this purpose. Dr. 
Bridges announced that Sister Thecla, 
principal of St. Peter’s girls’ school, had 
died. He was asked to write a letter 
of condolence to her father by the mem
bers. The serious illness of J. V. Rus
sell, a member of the board, was spoken 
of with regret. The calling of tenders 
for the winter's coal was authorized.

I
To Stop Productionversion of Frank Spearman’s story 

Everybody’s Magazine entitled “Nan of 
Music, Mountain.” 'This was a wonder
fully powerful and scenic fiction intro
ducing a notable cast of players in which 
were Wallace Reid, Anna Little, James 
Cruze, Charles Ogle, Theodore Roberts, 
Raymond Hatton, H. B. Carpenter and

k
I Ah! What relief. No more tired feet; 

no more burning feet; no more swollen, 
aching, tender, sweaty feet. No more 
soreness in corns, callouses, bunions.

No matter what ails your feet or what 
under the sun you've tried without get- others.
ting relief, just use “Tiz.” “Tiz” is the One of Pathe’s scientific piëtures 
only remedy that draws out all the alyzing the graceful motions of a hurd- 
poisonous exudations which puff up the i ling horse followed the five reel produc- W. G. McQuarrie, (New Westminster) 
feet. “Tiz” cures your foot trouble so tion and elidteil applause which is un- moved an amendment, providing that;
you’ll never lifnp or draw up youf face usual for a motion picture. except as to the cjty of Ottawa, appolnt-
in pain. Your shoes won’t seem tight Then Mutt and Jeff romped on the- ^nents in any province should, insofar srç 
and your feet will never, never hurt or screen in a ludicrous animated cartoon possible, be'made from residents of that 
get sore and swollen. Think of it, no entitled “Solving the Transportation province.
more foot misery, no more agony from Problem.” A Drew comedÿ, in .whlctV Sir Sam Hughes stated that, when
corns, callouses or bunions. the redoubtable comedian and his clever positions in tlie civil service are vacant

Get a 25-cent box at any drug store wife played the roles of English nobility they should, whenever possible, be filled 
or department store ana get instant re- seeking their fortune: in America, was by "men residing in the constituencies in 
lief. Wear smaller shoes, ./Just once very funny. which the vacancy occurs. .
try “Tiz."! Get a whole year’s foot com- Beatrice Fallow entertained to every- An amendment to this effect was 
fort for only 25 cents. Think of it body’s satisfaction with saxaphone and move(j by Mr. MacLean, and carried by

cornet. Her numbers were of the senti- the house. It had no reference to the 
mental quality and rollicking popular ;nsj'ge service. '
Stuff. The act was tasty and filled with Mr McQuârrie’s amendments stood 
merit.

Perhaps the. most striking feature in 
the whole bill was the opening install
ment of “History of the Great War.” 
showing how Austria started the big 
fight iby attacking Serbia and the smaller 
nations. These » actual European mo
tion pictures were of unusual value in an 
educational way,;«nd the remainder of 
the series will doubtless be followed with 
interest.

This same programme again this flf- 
ternoon and tonight but tomorrow Paul
ine Frederick will be seen in the stu- 
nendous 
Tealcuisy.

zheviki Inquired az to Progress Being 
Made in America

man:

7
Chtëago, May l4-—A veiled warning to j rea(j jn^0 the records excerpts from pro-

™dthe trial of 112 I. 1 W. leaders for SÆjïïK

Se“WeUhaCve shown the world how to containing bitteTr attacks on religious or- 
block the machinery of justice,” said the gamzahons and defying the courts and 
article, published in an official organ on *e governmen 
August 18, 1917, when the government 
contends the anti-war conspiracy was 
most vigorous.

“The slow-down plan and mass op
position to unjust regulations would 
work as well in detention camps-g 
the job. The widespread knowledge of 
punitive sabotage upon modem indus
try gives the militant portion of the 
working-class the power to stop or dis
rupt production at will.”

| Another article said: “There are too 
| many of us for you to handle, no matter 
; how many machine guns, bayonets and 
, gallows you array against- us. Just as 
! our enemies have done, we can do.

“If the merciless despots of invisible
ISIDORE COMEAU SAYS DODD’S government see fit to throw aside all law I for 15 years the standard remedy for all 

KIDNEY PILLS CURED HIM in opposing us, there is no reason why diseases. A liquid used externally.
wc should not do likewise in defending Tnc4flnt from itch Your money

Though Sixty-Eight Years of Age, His ourselves, and if they see fit to legalize | back ,f the flrst bottle does not bri 
Kidney Disease is Completely Gone, j the method of the iron heel, they will ] 
and He Gives All the Credit to Dodd’s ; legalize the methods of the wooden shoe goap

I John.

an-! 19.:
E GOOD WISHES ON!

-

GOLDEN WEDDING
k\ , \m Retired farmers are numerous in Can

ada. They can perform a national sert 
vice by selling their experience and as
sistance to farmers in order to relieve the 
farm labor shortage.

Ottawa, May 13—Irrespective of all 
differences of opinion on public questions 
members of parliament, the citizens of 
Ottawa and a host of friends through
out Canada showered good wishes and 
felicitations today on Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and his prime minister for fifty years,
Lady Laurier. Their golden wedding 
anniversary was happily marked by a 
shower of flowers, letters and telegrams 
of congratulation from all parts of Can
ada and by the presentation on behalf of 
Sir Wilfrid’s followers in commons and 
senate of k very beautiful golden salver 
suitably engraved. It ■ was a striking 
tribute to the personal esteem and af
fection in which the “Old Chief’’ and 
his helpmate for half a century are held 
both by political friend and opponent.
Members of the Unionist side of the 
house including several of the cabinet 
ministers made it a point to greet Sir 
Wilfrid in the Commons today, shake 
hands and wish him and his many more 
years of happiness. »

Part of the day Sir Wilfrid spent with 
Lady Laurier at their residence receiving 
their callers. For the rest he was at his 
post in the commons. To (he members 
of the press gallery who waited on him 
this afternoon to tender their felicita
tions, Sir Wilfrid’s reply was typical:
‘-‘Among the greatest blessings of life,” 
he declared, “is the blessing of a good 
wife.”

“Gentlemen, I have had that blessing 
for these fifty years. My wife has been 
a help to me, an inspiration and a com
fort, a good soldier alike in prosperity, 
and adversity—probably greater in the 
latter than in the former. Those of you 
who are\ not married, get married, and 
I wish ybu all the joy which every one 
of my fifty years of married life has 
brought to me.”

In conclusion he said: “We all have 
our duty to perform. We may not all 
think alike but let us do that duty that 
each of us conceives to be right.”

During the day a steady stream of 
carriages made their way to Sir Wil
frid’s residence bearing gifts of flowers.
-Among the gifts received in honor of 
the occasion was a piece of gold plate 
valued at $2,500, which was presented 
by his followers. Their Excellencies the 
Duke of Devonshire and the Duchess 
were among the first to call to pay their | When the news was received in Ottawa 
respects. When Sir Wilfrid and Lady jt was hailed in parliament with the 
Laurier attended early morning mass a greatest enthusiasm.
procession of little girls, clad in white, » --------------- - 1 ------------
paraded before them and presented a 
bouquet of fifty roses.

■

s on

Fires occur in Canada in the ratio of 
one to every 600 people, and in Europe 
in the ratio of one to every 3,000 people.NEWS OF THE SOLDIERS ¥over.

Messages of hope 
To the Old Folks Prescription ,

For

Eczema
Mrs. E. A. Jamieson, 156 Germain 

street, was advised yesterday that her 
husband, Private Frederick Allison 
Jamieson, who was reported missing Oc
tober 2(j, 1917, -is now presumed to have 
-died on or since that deate. He was 
thirty years old and was a printer by 
trade and was employed with the Monc
ton Times, ^he Sentinel Review of Wood- 
stock, Ont, and also with several papers 
throughout the west. Besides his wife 
he leaves two brothers, H. A. Jamieson 
and William Jamieson, both on active 
service in France.

The names of two Ijew Brunswick 
men appear in the midnight casualty 
list: Died, G. W. Parks, Baie Verte; 
wounded, E. South, St John.

Word has been received that Lieut. C. 
A. Moore of a New Brunswick unit has 
been gazetted a flying corps officer.

I Harold A. Magee, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles W. Magee, East St John, has left

the Cana-

D.D.D.ser-

%

.

»relief. Ask also about D. D. :n, 
E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St.production entitled “Madam

Kidney Pills.% (sabotage.)
“Fellow workers, the final battle is on. 

Find your places and be prepared !”
At about the" time America entered 

the war, the membership was advised 
that “the United States attorney-general 
advises everybody to keep his mouth shut 
or be pinched. “That’s good advice in 
times of war, When slavery is forced 
upon the workers. They should keep 
their mouths shut and let the ‘cat’ (sa
botage) do the work.”
Bolshevik Correspondence,

Green Point, Gloucester Co., N. B.,
May 13—((Special)—“I am sixty-four 
years of age, but well and hearty.

“You can tell everybody that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills cured ine of kidney disease 
completely.

“I want everybody to know how 
thankful I am to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.’’

Thus does Mr. Isidore Comeau, well 
known and highly respected here, ex
press his gratitude to tfle remedy to 
which he gives the credit o# making him 
well. And his words are a message of Members of the Bolshevik party in 
hope to the men and women of Canada Russia were corresponding with the In- 
who are nearing the alloted span of life, dustrial Worker? of the World here in

It is the kidneys that first feel the i August, 1917, relative to activities in 
wear and tear of a long life. Theirs has [ America, according to evidence submit- 
been the work of keeping the blood free , ted .by the government. Letters ante- 
from those impurities that are thé seeds j dating by only a few weeks the Russian 
of disease.

Nine-tenths of the ills from • which 
the old folks suffer are directly due to 
weak or diseased kidneys. Ask your 
neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney Pills are not 
the remedy you have been looking for.

Pure Blood
CIVIL SERVICE E You can keep your blood is 

good condition—have a cleat 
skin, and bright eyes, by taking

BEKHANSOttawa, May 18—Members of the 
House of Commons spent another-entire 
session today in committee on the civil, 

considerable
criticism of the act as drafted and many 
amendments Were offered, a number ac
cepted, either as proposed or in a modi
fied form.

Af the evening session the scene>was 
enlivened by the presence in the galleries 

Hon. Dr. H. S. Beland, former post- of a large number of the farmers of 
master-general of Canada, has been re- Canada who wait upon the government 
leased by the Germans and now is on m the morning in regard to the enforce- 
his way home. Shortly before the war ment of the Military Service Act. 
broke dut Dr. Beland married a Belgian The most outspoken criticism of the 
lady and was spending his honeymoon bill from the government beach offered 
in Belgium when the country was in- by Mr. J. H. Burnham, of Peterboro. 
vaded. He refused to leave but remained He declared it to be an insult to the 
to succor the Belgian and German Pe°Ple to presume that members of the 
wounded. He was taken prisoner by the Parliament were not fit to recommend 
Germans and the ill-treatment he has appointments. He declared that he 
received has broken his health. About aiwmndvote against every ^ttairflthe 
year ago his wife died but Dr. Beland A cons.derable body of opinion in
was not permitted to visit her during favor of sPecia1' consideration for re
lier illness. During his absence he was 
re-elected to parliament by acclamation.

■ v

service bill. There was i

PILLSfor St. Johns, Quebec, to join 
dian Engineers. 1

I
DR. BELAND RELEASED. Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25c.

-

Former Health Commissioner Says 
Muxated Iron)

< NEW PICTURE AND BIGReal Conservation.
The limit of conservation seems to be 

reached by the western hotel that puts 
this on Its bill of fare: “Save your tooth
pick.”

Should Be Used in Every Hospital and Prescribed
VÂlinn/IIIF AT PFM by Every Physician - Attributes His Own Great 
iAUUliILLl Ml UlITI physical Activity Today at Over 60 Years of Age

Largely to His Personal Use of Nuxated lrc|n

■ -,

Alice Brady in Picture Version ef 
Mile. Fifi — Four Entertaining 
Special Acts

The Gem’s programme is one of sterl
ing worth in all departments. The pic
ture feature, new today, is a charming 
one and there are four good vaudeville 
acts, making a highly entertaining show. 
The picture is "The Divorce Game,” 
with dainty Alice Brady as the star

In this attraction Miss Brady enacts 
the role of à young American girl who 
marries a French nobleman and who, 
under her marriage settlement, can use 
only the income from the big amount of 
money left lier by her father and can
not touch the money itself. As she and 
her husband are extremely extravagant 
and as her mother, after twice settling 
their bills for them, refuses to pay a 
third time, the young couple are forced 
to desperate measures to 
money they need. This situation leads 
to one of the cleverest of comedies and 
gives Miss Brady one of the most fas
cinating roles imaginable. She is assist
ed by an extremely capable company of 
film favorites.

Walter Burt, opening the vaudeville, is 
a bright entertained with good songs 
and witty monologue.

Norris and Adeline, man and woman, 
aye a clever comedy pair witli ah excel
lent act. It comprises comic sayings, 
entertaining songs, excellent dancing and 
a fine exhibition of tumbling.

Frank Coulter is a show in himself. 
He has a taking style, is a clever imitat
or, a whirlwind at the piano and good 
dancer.

Morton, Dennis and Dixon capture 
the audiences in excellent harmony sing
ing, good solo work, capital comedy and 
spirited dancing. It is one of those big 
trios that have been pleasing Gem pat
rons and makes a most acceptable clos
ing number of a really good entertain
ment. The Gem will continue this pro
gramme until and including Thursday 

1 night, with all changed on Friday after
noon.

ITILLS DYSPEPTICS
WHAT TO EAT n. r. gives $hb,105

FOR MILITARY Ï.M.C.A.

WHAT FORMER HEALTH 
COMMISSIONER KERR SAYS

“As Health Commissioner of the 
City of Chicago, I was impdrtuned 

times to recommend different 
tors, etc. Nev- 
record as fav-

i|Students of the war would flo well to 
begin to familiarize themselves with the 
map of Germany. The time approaches 
for a change of scene. Chicago Daily 
News.

many
medicines, mineral wa 
er yet have I gone on 
orlng any particular remedy, but t 
feel that in Nuxated Iron an excep
tion should be made to the rule. I 
have taken Nuxated Iron myself and 
experienced its health-giving, 
strength-building effect, and in the 
interests" of the public welfare, I 
feel it my duty to make known the 
results of its use. I am well past 

and want to

i 1
f

Had Bronchitis
FOR THREE YEARS 

COULD GET NO RELIEF

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach. 
Heartburn, Gas on Stomach, Etc.

Indigestion and practically ail forms Contributions received in New Bruns- 
of stomach trouble, say medical author!- wick for the military Y. M. C. A. Red 
ties, are due nine times out of ten to an Triangle fund now total $118,105 and it 
excess of hydrochloric acid in the stom- js expected that the total will reach 
lach. Chronic “acid stomach” is exceed- $120,000, or $20,000 more than was asked 
Ingiy dangerous and sufferers should do for st. John fell behind its objective 
either one of two tilings. „f $50,000 only $40,000 having been sub-

Elther they ern go on a limited and scribed. The subscription by counties 
often disagree able diet, avoiding foods are as follows; 
that disagree with them, that irritate the gt Jo[m 
stomach and lead to excess acid secre- Restigouche 
tion or they can eat as they please in rea- Giouccster 
■on and make it a pratcice to counteract ; Northumberland 
the effect of the harmful acid and pre
vent the formation of gas, sourness or 
premature fermentation by the usç. of a 
little Bisurated Magnesia at their meals.

Former Health Commissioner Kerr 
has given years of his life fighting for 
public health in his own and other 
cities. It was he who introduced Anti
toxin for Diptheria in Chicago’s Health 
Department. He purified the milk for 
the Consumers and thereby helped to 
save the lives of thousands of babies. 
He introduced the anti-spitting ordi
nance which has been copied all over 
the country and also took care "of the 
sewers and garbage 
public health. He is positive that the 
widespread use of Nuxated Iron would 
greatly lessen the worries and troubles 
of Health Commissioners in keeping up 
a high standard of public health.

my three-score years 
say that 1 believe that my 
great physical activity is due largely 
today to my personal use of Nux
ated Iron, and if ray endorsement 
shall induce anaemic, nervous, run
down men and women to take Nux
ated Iron, and receive the wonder
ful ton iff benefits which I have re
ceived, I shall feel greatly gratified 
that I made an exception to my 
life-long rule in recommending it. 
From my own experience with 
Nuxated Iron, I feel that it is sucli 
a valuable remedy that it ought to 
be used in every hospital and pro
scribed by every physiéan in this 
country.”

own
* Bronchitis is generally the result of a 
cold caused by exposure to wet and in
clement weather. It begins with a tight
ness across the chest, difficulty in breath
ing, and a wheezing sound comes from 
the lungs. There is also a raising of 
phlegm from the lungs, especially in the 
morning. This is at first white, but 
later becomes of a greenish or yellowish 
color, and is occasionally streaked with 
blood.

Oe the first sign of bronchitis you 
should check it immediately by using 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and 
thereby prevent it becoming chronic and 
perhaps turning ipto some more serious 
lung trouble.

Mr. Theodore P. Beers, Upper Main 
River, N. B., writes : “I was troubled 
with bronchitis for three years and could 
get no relief. I was always worse when 
I got wet. I tried lots of different medi
cines, but none did me good until a friend 
■told me to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. I got three bottles and before I 
had them half used I was better.

“My mother is now using it for asth
ma. it Is a great medicine and we never 
want to be without it.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is put 
up in a yellow wrapper ; three pine trees 
the trade mark ; price 25c. and 50c.j 
manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
fj Limited. Toronto. O”1

.

secure the
... .$ 40,600 

7,250 
.... 3,500
.... 6,750

1,300 
.... 13,200
.... 3,000
.... 7,500
... . 2,000
.... 13,560

7,500 
.... 8,625
.. . . 3,505

; Kent .............
Westmorland 
Albert .........

There is probably no better, safer or ..............................
more reliable stomach antiac:d than Bi- ! VnrU-S,inhnVv...............
Unrated Magnesia and it is widely used !J 
for this purpose. It has no direct action r , t 
bn the stomach and is not a digestent. yjct()rja

Madawaska

in the Interest of

the teeth, make them black, nor upsele 
the stomacli ; on the contrary, it is "7™ 
most potent remedy in nearly all forms 
of indigestion as well as for nervous, 
run-down conditions. The manufactur
ers have such great confidence in Nux
ated Iron that they offer to forfeit $100 

NOTE—Nuxated Iron, which has to any charitable institution if they c:in- 
Former Healtli Commis- not take any man or woman under 60

But a teaspoonful of the powder or a 
couple of live grain tablets taken in a 
little water with the food will neutralize 
the excess acidity which may be present 
end prevent its further formation. Tills 
removes the w'hole cause of the trouble 
and the meal digests naturally and 
healthfully without need of pepsin pills 
er artificial digestents.

615

$118,105New Brunswick Former Healtli Commissioner, City 
of Chicago.Y. M. G I. OFFICERS.

At a meeting of the board of directors 
of the Y. M. C. I. held last evening at 
the institution the following officers were 

Get a few ounces of Bisurated Mag- elected for the ensuing year: President, 
nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask i Judge H. O. Mclnerney ; vice-president, 
for either powder or tablets. It never j Charles A. Owens; recording secretary, 
comes as a liquid, milk or citrate and ‘n joSeph Harrington ; treasurer, Thomas 
the bisurated form is not a laxative. Try Nagle. A vote of thanks was tendered 
this plan and eat what you want at your John Keeffe, the retiring president, and 
next meal and see if this isn’t the best also to Thomas Burns, the retiring sec- 
advice you ever had on “what to eat.”

been used by
sioner Kerr with such surprising results, who lacks iron and increase their 
and which is prescribed and recoin- strength 100 per cent, or over in four 
mended by physicians in such a great weeks’ time, provided they have no seri- 
variety of cases, is not a patent raedi- ous organic trouble. They also offer to 
cine nor secret remedy, but one which is refund your money if it does not at least 
well known to druggists everywhere, double your strength and endurance In 
Unlike the older inorganic Iron products, ten days’ time. It Is dispensed by Was 
it is easily assimilated, doe; not injure son’s Drug Store and all good drqggists.

rotary.
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Your Liver Is 
the Best Beauty 

Doctor8

A dull, yellow, lifeless 
skin, or pimples and 
eruptions, are twin 
brothers to constipation.

■
■

8
.

Bile, nature’s own laxa
tive, is getting into your 
blood instead of passing 
out of your system as it 
should.
This is the treatment. In sue- 
ceesful use for 50 year»:—one 
pill daily (more only when 
necessary).

I

1

'

CARTERS

II? 8

Canufne boars S/fnatura

Colorless faces often show the
absence of Iron in the blood.
Carter's Iron Pills -

will help this condition.

1
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Send le. rtzmp (for postage) 
and FREB trial box will be
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>Continuation of Mutt and Jeff Adventures 
Mr. & Mrs. Sidney Drew in ComedyMÏE'HE

i

Jesse LJGasky
fr-esenfs ^ I

SPORT NEWS Of iif

MORE,-LESS and MORE—Comedy Variety Act. 

Fifteen Mintites»of Solid Laughter
■jBASEBALL. t, 5/Frank HSpearman 

jcma&ïy BeulahMaripDix 
^JPùTxtedfy GçotfèMûfatA

National League.
In St. Louis—Philadelphia 3, St. Louis 

B (10 innings). Batteries: Oeschger and 
Adams, Bums; May and Snyder.

In Cincinnati—Brooklyn 5, Cincinnati 
7. Batteries: Grimes, Marquard and 
Cheney and Krueger; Toney, Bressler,, 
Eller and Wingo, Allen.

In Chicago—Boston 2, Chicago 10. Bat
teries: Nehf, Canavan and Wilson ; Tyler " 
end KiUifer.

s» p*1

il
FREDERICKS & PALMER

“Don’t Dance”
BELL SISTERS

Musical Comedy RevueI “V1
BOLLINGER and REYNOLDS—“Fun on the "Wire”

<7

HARRY ALLAN’
Singing Comedian from OVER THERE

!American League.
In New York—Detroit 2, New York 3. | 

Batteries:. Erickson and Yelle; Russell, 
Mogridge and Hannah.

In Boston—St. Louis 6, Boston 7. Bat
teries: Houck, Sotheron, Rogers, Devon- 
port, Leifteld and Nunamaker; Bush and 
Agnew. 1

In Philadelphia—Chicago 4, Philadel
phia 6. Batteries: Benz and Schalk; 
Myers, Adams, Geary and McAvoy.

International League.

In Newark—Rochester 0, Newark 4.
In Jersey City—Syracuse 1, Jersey 

City 8.
In*Saltimore—Toronto 1, Baltimore 

Order By Commission.

Cincinnati, May 18—All major and 
minor baseball league presidents were 
notified today by the National Baseball 
Commission to notify their clubs that all 
championship games In which a volun
tarily retired player participates before, 
his restoration to good standing are il-1 
legal and hence cannot be included in the 
record "of its league championship games.

BASKETBALL.
Award Game to Y. M, C. A.

At a meeting of officers and fhembers 
of the Y. M. C. A. and High school in
termediate basketball teams held last 
evening it was decided to award a re
cently played game to the Y. M. C. A. 
intermediates. The game was for the in- . 
termediate championship of New Bruns
wick and was won by the High school 
team. A protest was entered that the 
last goal scored T)y High school was shot 
after the whistle sounded.

WRESTLING.

a
m

y
liENGEANCEV %x

! AND THE /

WON7û k*
!

Ao * i*-
#
*

ÇparamountÇ^ktum i,/*
-6.; éèWHERE THE BRITISH DASH WAS MADE

SCENERYHISTORY OF GREAT WAR The Valley of the 
Dordogne^ln FranceChap. 1 — AUSTRIA

How Austria made war upon little Serbia, 
then on Montenegro. A budget of absorbing 
and authentic motion pictures.

15 WONDERFUL SCENES

SCIENCEÜ
The Horse In Aotlon

( Second Section 1
V

3Y OR TIC- x © BEATRICE FALLOW»ronNETIST
SAXAPHONE>ûÿtf«ii (Here is Real Melodrama!SEA:

*I
1* A1 With the odds a thousand to one against her. a slip of 

a girl battles alone against an outlaw band that bad 
sworn vengeance against the man she loved.i §>TER1 A aWILLIAM DUNCAN

WITH

CAROL HOLLOWAY 9rv t C%Uc%lea&e'0/r Qncdihj *HileHAffi

V IN
Greater Vitagraph’s Stupendous 

Photoplay Serial
win stir your soul to its very depths. Only in the great 
outdoors, where this master-film was made, could such 
adventure be staged. It la the melodramatic sensation 
of the photoplay screen.

6 xmm,

No Occasion 
To Be Gloomy

* since he is a person falling within sec
tion “2,” the provisions of the king's 
regulatiohs, even if they confer any 
rights once he is called out, do not af
fect his liability to be called out under 
section “2.”

The subject of the application claims 
exemption because he is practising his 
profession as lawyer in Montreal, and on 
this ground exemption was allowed hy 
the local tribunal.

The exemption is disallowed. Appeal 
allowed, exemption refused.

LU .£3Zbyszko Wins.
Knoxville, Tenn, May 18—Wladek 

Zbyszko tonight threw Yussif Pashane 
two out of three falls. Pashane won the 
first in 27 minute», with a flying mare, j 
ZbysAo ' won the second in nine min
utes with a toe hold and the third in 
three minutes, also with a toe hold.

ATHLETIC

—aOstewd 
'iVTi euporl k•Ghent

BELGIUM
BEVS&L6

J51
SEE THE OPENING CHAPTER TONIGHT•Ypree

(Toronto Star.)
Men in public positions and also citiz- 

of less responsibility should refrain 
from references to the days we are pass
ing through being the darkest days of the 

Statements to that effect are un

it:.Lilia

TiftlfrsuD v>wi

ens
Won Road Rice.

Halifax. "N. S., May 18-Private Hu
ber ^Canadian expeditionary force, of 
Buffalo (N. Y.), defeated Pte De Mello, 
of the same service, in a fifteen mde 
road race here on Saturday. Huber’s 
time was 1 hour and 22 minutes. The 
finish was dose. De Mello staggering 
to the stape only fifteen seconds behind 
he leader. _________________

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES Wonderful {LYRIC} Astoundingwar.

true and they depress the national mor
ale. Recently we have passed through 

anxious weeks and there may be 
others ahead. But we never have had oc
casion for despair or even despondency.

The enemy has vastly more cause for 
apprehension than have we. The gen
eral situation steadily has improved since 
the end of March- Never again will we 
have cause for genuine concern unless the 
enemy makes another great attack with 
much greater success than he obtained in 
the one that began on March 21st. Of 
this there is little prospect on the west- 

front As to the Italian front we can 
but wait and hope.

The darkest days of the war were in 
1914, when the allies were outnumbered 
on the western front by three to two, 
and when the enemy’s superiority in 

and munitions and military know-

Location of Zeebrugge and Ostend. Map ofHolland also.
British mounted troops have captured 

Kirkuk in Mesopotamia.
, If arrangements can be completed in 

time, Saturday, June 22, will be the day 
on which the men and women of Canada 
will be asked to register.

Bishop Richardson visited -Dorchester 
yesterday and, after confirming seven 
members of Holy Trinity church, gave a 
public lecture on his overseas experi
ences.

some
buna! under the statute, on March 12, 
1918, some weeks after the decision in 
the cases of Letourneau and Morel.

Notwithstanding the decision of the 
central appeal judge, given in those 
cases, refusing exemption, and notwith
standing the fact that in his reasons for 
his decision the central appeal judge had 
stated that he was following an estab
lished practice which had uniformly 
governed hi&jjccisions in respect of claims 
for exemption, whether temporary or 
otherwise, as regards school teachers 
throughout Canada, nevertheless, in the 
present case, Mr. Justice Archambault 
has thought fit to disregard the decision 
of the central appeal judge in the so- 
called “test case” of Letourneau and 
Morel, and to grant exemption to the 
subject of the present application for the 
period mentioned.

The appeal is allowed and exemption 
disallowed.

A number of other cases are now be
fore the central appeal judge, to which, 
muatatis mutandis, these remarks apply.

The central appeal judge moreover has 
reason to believe that in a great many 
out of the 145 cases above referred to, 
exemption wras granted by the local tri-

, ,__ , burials in Montreal.
School teachers in elementary schools jiosj 0f these persons are enjoying 

are not to be exempted on the ground excmption from military service to 
of their occupations. Re Latorneau according to the decision above
(Serial No. 110044 DC) and re Morel mentioned of Feb. 19, 1918, they are not 
(Serial No. 88273 DC), No. 8 Central ent;tled under the statute. All of them, 
Appeal Reports, followed. jf that judgment is to receive its proper

Where a decision has been given by . wju be drafted into the army and
the central appeal judge in a test case ^ey sh<,ul<l be drafted into the army 
intended to govern a class, such decision j w|t|10ut an unnecessary day’s delay, 
should be applied and followed, In cases j -pbe central appeal judge presumes 
within that class, in all tribunals. ; that steps will be taken to have the

The Central Appeal Judge 1 his is | cases of these persons brought before 
an appeal by the chief public représenta- j him at once, in order that the law may 
tive for the military district of Montreal,, jmmeciiutely applied, in' accordance 
from the judgment of the appeal tri- j wjtp, ;ts true intent and the established 
bunal, Mr. Justice Archambault, grant- practice, 
ing exemption to the subject until July j .
2, 1918, on condition that he remains a ; Salluste Lavery, a Lawyer, 
teacher in his present school. Members of the Canadian militia are

The subject of this application is a i not excepted from the Military Service 
teacher in an elementary school in Mont- ! Act as being members of his mujestys’

! real, -under the control of the Catholic j regular, or reserve or auxiliary forces, 
i School Commission. He is in the same ; A commissioned officer in the Cana- 
position as about 145 teachers under the ; dian militia is, notwithstanding his corn- 
same control. j mission, liable to be called out under

On Feb. 19, 1918, the central appeal j the Military Sen-lee Act. 
judge ’delivered judgment on the cases A practicing lawyer is not, by 
of Letourneau (Serial No. 110044 DC)» of his profession ,to be exempted, 
and Morel (Serial No. 88278 DC), two The Central Appeal Judge—The first 
of these 145 teachers. In both cases ex- question to decide comes before me as 
emption had been refused by Mr. Justice a question of jurisdiction and that is, 
Duclos, and on appeal it was held by whether or not the subject of the appli- 
the central appeal judge that these cases cation is excepted from the operation of 

not essentially distinguishable from the Military Service Act by virtue of 
those already decided by him touching exception No. 2, which includes mem- 
the exemption of school teachers gener- bers of his majesty’s regular, reserve or 
ally, and the claims for exemption were auxiliary forces, as defined by the army 
disallowed in each instance. act.

The applicants, supported by the Cath
olic School Commission, had asked leave 
to appeal to the central appeal judge, 
and leave was granted on the represen
tation of their counsel that they desired 
the appeals to be treated as “test cases, 
there being, as was tlien stated by their 
counsel, these 145 cases in Montreal 
alone which would be governed by the 
result of the two appeals.

The present case, one
the circumstances of which do not

More Judgments 
Under the M.S.A.

Corinne Carter
Carter- i

The phychic marvel, tells 
you anything you want to 
know. Have you anything 
you want to find out about 
your business# domestic life, 
love affairs? Ask Corinne 
Carter.

WED MEN OF RING
IN ARMY BOUTS The Master Mind of Mys

tery and Co. score a tre
mendous hit and sure do 
“get your goat.”

Following are reports of cases decided 
by the central appeal judge, Mr. Justice 

Duff, Ottawa:
Re Joseph Doucet and Albert Thibault.

Motormen and conductors in the em- 
play of a street railway company are 
not to be exempted merely by reason 
of their occupation.

The Central Appeal Judge—These are 
applications by the Montreal Street Rail
way Company for the exemption of two 
of their employes, one a motorman, the 
other a conductor. Although both were 

pted by the local tribunal,, there is 
no evidence fit to. be considered by a 
judicial tribunal to show that either of 
these employes is indispensable. The ap
peals in both cases are allowed and the 
exemption disallowed.

Re Octave A. Maltais.

----------------- ----------------- - ’l
More than 20,000 men and women of 

Italian extraction marched through Chic
ago streets during a driving rain in a 
monster Liberty Loan demonstration.

ern

ChampioBihip Meet That Would 
Have Meaat $25,000 Heuie 
in Pre-War Days

Special Matinee Friday, for Ladies Only, When Miss Carter Witt Give a Spe
cial Performance. Matinees £30, Evening &30.

guns
ledge was even greater. Days almost 
equally dark followed in 1915, although 
not generally so regarded at the time, 
when the allies were impotent on the 
western front and the Teutons forced 
the Russians into a five-months’ retreat, 
during which the armies of our Slav al
lies narrowly escaped extermination. 
During the spring of that year the Brit
ish were producing 16,500 shells per day, 
of which tout 2,500 were high explosive, 
while the Germans were producing 250,- 
000 shells per day.

The year 1916 was a splendid one for 
the allies, but last year the Russians 
withdrew from the war, taking with 
them one-half of all the allied soldiery. 
That was a very serious development, 
but fortunately it did not come until the 
allies had permanently put out of action 
at least forty per cent of the enemy’s 
man-power and had obtained what they 

about to demonstrate to be an

.

PRICES:—Matinee, 25c, 35c.; Evening, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.i«
Aldershot, England, April 18—(Corre

spondence of - The Associated Press) 
American soldiers encamped in this dis
trict had an object lesson in 
«hict of a big boxing match here a few 
days ago when they were invited to be 
the guest of the British soldiers at a 

of fourteen contests between

the eon- exem Are Dangerous
They Are Caused By

SOOTY CHIMNEYS
programme 
representatives of the Aldershot com
mand and the southern command of the

British army.
" headliners of the tournament in- 

about half of the best boxers in 
3inbiand, now all in khaki. Among them 

Sergeant Jimmÿ Wilde, Sergeant 
Burns,

ktcl

m ©TheNickel©
SPECIAL PRODUCTION—SEVEN ACTS 

FREDERICK WARUE In "SILAS MARNER ”
A magnificent screen production of George Eliot’s famous novel.

were
Rolpb of the Canadians, Sid 
Corporal Billy Fullerton, and several 
others whose names were well known at 
the Nationad Sporting Club in pre-war

f were
overwhelming superiority. Today on the 
western front, notwithstanding Russia’s 
withdrawal, the allies are almost, if not 
quite, equal to the enemy in numbers 
und in war material, and could meet the 

absolutely equal terms tout for

i

•4Fdays.
There were no purses, the prizes being 

simple silver and bronze medals worth 
about $5 each. Had the competition 
taken place at a London arena and bcen^ 
open to the public, the programme would 
have been worth about $25,000 to the 
promoters. But the public was not ad
mitted, and the price of admission to the 
soldier spectators ranged from twelve 
cents to $1. The latter amount corre
sponded to the $30 seats in the old days 
of the National Sporting Club in Lon
don.

There was an enormous attendance of 
officers and men, together with a great 

soldiers’ families. It was probably

enemy on
the differences In language and army or
ganization. On the Italian front the en
emy may have a considerable superiority 
in artillery; otherwise there is 
ion for anxiety.

The essentials for allied summess in 
Western Europe in 1918 are: (1) that the 
allies shall secure sufficient food for their 
soldiers and peoples in Europe; (2) that 
the United States speedily shall prepare 

and material for an army on a con-

WAR NOTESthe tide during the course of the summer. 
There is reason to believe that already 
250,0U0 American troops are available tor 
fighting, that 800,000 are overseas, that 
700,000 more are in course of training, 
and that plans to bring the total up to 
8.000,000 will be in operation during the 
next few weeks. Let us be done, there
fore, with this talk about these being the 
darkest days of the war.

no occas-

On Sunday evening six German ma
chines were brought down by British 
aviators and many tons of bombs were 
dropped on targets behind the enemy 
lines. One Britisher is missing.

Vienna reports that six airplanes 
bombed the Austrian naval base in the 
Gulf of Cattaro on Saturday afternoon, 
but caused no loss of life or dam
age. One machine fell and the occupants 
were captured.

Soot Destroyer mei.
tlnental scale; (8) that the allies shall 
enable the United States to maintain so
large an army overseas, and (4) that the „ xvrCTNTVTMr’ Q
European allies shall withstand the en- RECENT WEDDINGb 
eniy until the military might of the1 
United States makes itself felt. This 
programme requires a tremendous in
creuse in the production and conservation 
of necessary war industries, including 
shipbuilding, and the waging of an ef
fective campaign against the Teuton 

\ submarines.
I in every particular the facts today re
garding the essentials of success en- 
courage confidence. The allies, are hold
ing magnificently in France iituj Bel
gium. American troops are pouring hy 
the hundred thousands on to the con
tinent. The enemy submarines are being 
checked severely. The allied output of 
ships lias caught up with the enemy’s 
destruction of tonnage. The factories of 
the United States, whose production fell
deucLBoneaXPcolossa°rse^ere ThTsuppi^f Soldiers have been detailed .to help 
foodstuffs “Immeasurably better than New York’s police in suppressing vice 
we had any right nine months ago to and illicit liquor sales,___________
tLttoetittestaretaken^meMure1 of The 4,000 ton wooden motorship Al- 

the enemy on the western front, and hambra, completing at Seattle, has been 
that American reinforcements will turn sold to French interests.

reason
/Cleans Chimneys Chemically

many
the first time in the history of the nng 
in which men, women and children at
tended a match of championship calibre.

Despite the keenness of the fighting, 
there was only one bout in which any 
blood flowed. The majority of the men 
taking part were so physically fit, owing 
to their military training, that they were 
able to stand up in the ring and give 
and receive punishment with a degree of 
foxlitude seldom seen in professional 
boxîhg meetings.

An impressive feature of the entire 
competition, from the standpoint of the 
American spectators, was the scrupul
ously strict and fair refereeing. Holding 
and clinching were stopped immediate
ly, one warning only being given. Any 
nair who stood up and engaged in ‘shad

fighting” also received a first—and 
last—caution. There were fourteen con
tests altogether, each of six rounds. 
The Aldershot command won the meet, 
taking thirteen of the fourteen events.

Commander Walcott, head of the Am
erican branch of the British Admiralty 
Intelligence Department in London, was 
the chief referee. ’ _

NO FLAME, NO ODOR,
NO DANGER, NO DIRT.

At Trinity church yesterday afternoon 
Rev Canon Armstrong united in mar
riage Miss Valina Wood of this city and 
T Reginald Montgomery of Liverpool, 
England. Miss Louise Innis was the 
bridesmaid and Howard McDonald sup
ported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Mont
gomery left last evening for Montreal, 
where they will reside for the next six 
months.

'Why go to the expense and 
bother of employing a “sweep” to 
clean your chimney, when by sim
ple going to your nearest dealer 
you can obtain a “Witch” for a 
few cents that will effectively do 
the work without the usual incon
veniences of taking down pipes, 
covering furniture and removing 
curtains, to say nothing of the 

tear and swear of putting

were

IIII11»
These terrils are defined by section 

190 of the army act and it is quite ob
vious that they do not extend to such 
forces as the Canadian militia. The 
Military Service Act, therefore, applies.

It is further contended by the subject 
of the application that as the king’s regu
lations are made part of the Military’ 
Service Act by section 18, sub-section 1 
thereof, and as hy force of these regu
lations an officer can only be reduced 
in rank in consequence of the sentence 
of a court martial, and as he holds a 
captain’s, commission in the Canadian 
militia, it must follow' that he is not 
liable to be called out under section “2” 
of the Military Service Act.

The answer to this contention is that

I
The wedding of Private James Roy 

of the first depot battalion and
VUss^Myrtle S. Mowry of this city was 
solemnized at the residence of tlie offi
ciating clergyman, Rev. F. H. Went
worth, yesterday afternoon.

wear, 
them up again.

Best of all, you do not have to 
do without a fire while cleaning.

ÏÏ8

3]
Price 25 cents at all Dealers* s

ow of these 145 GW

SUPPLIES LIMITEDcases,
differ at all from those of Letourneau 
and Morel, In which, as above mention
ed, the central appeal judge has decided 
that there were no grounds for exempt
ion, was brought before Mr. Justice 
Archambault, sitting as an appeal tri-

É23 THEPg|l
Manufacturers, Distributors 

KENTVILLE, N. S.
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THE MANAGEMENT OF

Takes Pleasure in Announcing the Premier Presentation of 
“PRINCESS- VIRTUE”—A Bluebird Photoplay in Six Acts 

Featuring MAE MURRAY )

THE USUAL PRICESTOMORROW and THURSDAY

t

THE GEM
Evenings 7.15 and 9Afternoons 230.

Morton, Dennis and Dixon
Two Men and Girl in Comedy and Harmony Singing

NORRIS & ADELINE
Man and Girl. Comedy, 
Music, Chatter, Acrobatic 

Dancing.

FRANK COULTER
Singing, Monologue, Danc

ing and Piano Playing:

BIG, NEW PICTURE
WALT BURKE in “TheAlice Brady 

Divorce Game,” taken from 
noted play, “Mile. Fife.” 
Charming, fascinating, five 
reels. . _____

A Stirring Singing and 

Musical Comedy Man

See Good Things on Page 2 for Important Announcement l
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL NEWS
!

Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturdays, 10 p. m.

Remember the Dates OBJECTS TO THE White and Colored Waist and Dress Veils and
STYLE Of DEBATE'

THOS GLOUCESTER CHARGES. 
Hon. P. J. Veniot and Hon. B. Frank 

Smith have gone to Shippegan, where an 
enquiry into the charges read by Mr. 
Smith in relation to work on the roads 
will begin tomorrow.

RECALLS THE MONJICELLO. 
Word comes from Haverhill, Mass., 

announcing the death of Mrs. Maria 
Harding, widow of Captain Thomas 
Harding, who was lost with the steamer 
City of Monti cello, of which he was 
commander, off the Yarmouth coast, 
while bound on her weekly trip from St. 
John to Halifax. Mrs. Harding died at 
the home of her daughter, with whom 
she made her home since the death of 
her husband.

DEATH OF D. MILTON VAIL. 
The death of D. Milton Vail of Cam

bridge, Queens county, occurred at the 
residence of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. A. Vail, Cambridge, on Thursday, 
May 9. Mr. Vail was well known 
throughout the county and his genial 
disposition won for him many friends. 
Besides his parents, he leaves three 
brothers, Edward of Lower Jemseg, Wil
liam of West St. John, and Wellington 
at home; two sisters, Mrs. Newton Mc
Kay of St. John and Miss Annie at home. 
The funeral services were held at Mc
Donald's Comer on Saturday. Services 
were conducted by Rev. A. W. Brown.

WEDDING IN VANCOUVER.
A pretty wedding was celebrated in 

Vancouver recently when Miss Géorgie 
Christopher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Christopher, formerly of St. 
John, was united in marriage to James 
H. Reilly of Detroit. The ceremony 
was performed at the home of the 
bride’s parents. The house was decor
ated with spring blossoms and the wed
ding service was /conducted under an 
arch of ivy and cherry blossoms. The 
bride, who was given away by her fath
er, wore a tailored suit of Belgium blue 
silk poplin and a hat of black satin 
straw, trimmed with a mhite mount. 
She carried a bouquet of bridal roses and 
carnations. There were numerous wad
ding gifts, one especially prised, being 
a French china tea set from the bride’s 
brothers serving overseas.

MADAME CASGRAIN HERE. 
Madame T. Chase Cas grain, regent of 

Madeleine de Vereliers Chapter, I. O. D.
E. , who is touring Canada lecturing in 
the interests of her appeal for the restor
ation of devastated France, arrived in 
the city at noon today from Montreal 
She was met at the station by Mrs. Wil
liam Pugsley, Mrs. Walter E. Foster and
F. R. Taylor. Madame Casgraln ad
dressed a meeting of the Daughters of 
the Empire this afternoon in the rooms 
of the Great War Veterans’ Association, 
Wellington Row. Ihe regents of the 
various chapters entertained Madame 
Casgrain to luncheon at the Sign o’ the 
Lantern. Following the meeting this 
afternoon Madame Casgrain will leave 
for Fredericton.
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Thursday, 16th; Friday, 17th; Saturday, 18th Summer Cottons For
Is Odd© Cent Sal® SKIRT SUITS or DRESSES

»

m
Asks Council to Follow Parlia

mentary Usage I
At

We are showing them inVOILES stand out pre-eminently the" fabric de Luxe this 
plain colors ; printed in checks, stripes, plaid and Foulard designs and in a varied assortment 
of woven effects. Colored grounds with self colored stripes, white grounds with plaids. A 
beautiful range of All White VoiLs in figures, stripes, checks and plain. Just the fabric for

season.y
THE REXALL STORE, 100 KING STREET 

See the List in Last Evening’s Times BREEZE OVER WAGES■

The Ross Drtig Co., Ltd Graduates’ Dresses or Waists.Increases Granted to Public Works 
Employes, With Commissioner 
Fisher Objecting to Over-draft 
Provision Added in Committee

A Wonderful Collection of Cotton Fabrics in Regular Suit and Skirt Weights. You
or Black. Many

can
100 KING STREETt find plain colors in Poplins from light Palm- Beach shade to Dark Navy Blue 

of these plain poplins are in silk-like mercerized finish.
Sport Striped .Cotton Suitings—Just like All-Wool, they are in cream ground with grey 

or black stripes. 60c. a yard. 42 inches wide.
Rubber Bathing Caps—A beautiful collection in fancy colors and new shapes ; all shown 

for the first time. "Dainty designs that please the eyes and protect the bather.

i'-T
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Increases in wages for several classes j 

of workmen in the public works depart- ! 
ment were approved by the common ■ 
council this morning. There was a bitj 
of a breeze over the matter, Commis-1
sioner Fisher declining to move the re- ' __________  ___ _ _ — — — ■ —A ^w

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
defending the extra clause. The acting: 
mayor found it necessary to ask that the 
debate be carried on in a parliamentary 
manner.

The council met this morning 
count of the municipal council meeting 
having been called for, the afternoon.
Commissioner Bullock presided and Com- j 
missioners McLellan, Fisher and Hilyard 
were present.

When the report of the council of the 
whole was taken up Commissioner Fisher 
said that he did not want to move the, 
adoption of the report as a whole as he, 
did not approve of the proviso added by! 
the committee in connection with wage 
increases, providing for an overdraft to 
meet the additional expense.

Commissioner Bullock—“Move it beck j 
for re-consideration.”

Commissioner Fisher—“The wage in
creases must be attended to today.”

Commissioner McLellan—“If a state
ment of that kind is made it should be 
explained. If a strike is threatened,what 
would it amount to? Woujd it only ’mean ' 
closing down the stone crusher? I would j 
like to ask the commissioner why the! 
matter must be dealt with today?”

The acting mayor—“I do not like the! 
question, unless you wish to go in com
mittee.” .

The report was taken up section by I 
section and the wage increases were ! 
adopted, subject to the proviso against 
which Commissioner Fisher voted.

The report, the balance of which was 
adopted without discussion, was as fol
lows;

The committee of the whole reported 
recommending that the following scale 
of wages be adapted for the public works 
department:

On crushers—Drillmen (blacksmiths),
$8.75 per day; drillmen (ordinary) and 
engineers, $3.50; quarrymen, $3.36; labor
ers, $8.

On streets—Truck drivers, rakers on 
asphalt work, rollers, tampers and ce
ment finishers, $8.25 per day.

Subject, however, that there shall be 
no curtail merit of the work estimated to 
be done during the season of 1918, and 
that the amount of increases granted, in 
wages, when appropriation was made for 
1918; and that the commissioner of 
finance and public affairs be asked to. 
provide for the amount of excess to be! 
assessed for in 1919. |

The committee also recommended that 
$50 be given to T. Donovan & Son ini 
full compensation for injury to their ; 
horse whilst approaching the west side 
floats.

That authority be given the commis
sioner of harbors, ferries and public 
lands to make a new shaft, thrust block, 
rings and other parts necessary for re
pairing the ferry steamer Governor Car- 
leton.

That the commissioner of harbors, fer
ries and public lands be authorized to 
make necessary repairs to the north side 
of Rodney wharf at an estimated cost’ 
of $2,000, said work having been com
menced under the late commissioner. |

That the comptroller be authorized to 
call for tenders for the supply of coal 
for the several civic departments.

That the commissioner of finance and- 
public affairs and the commissioner of: 
public works be authorized to look into 
and -report on the matter of à pension or 
superannuation scheme for retiring civic 
employes after long years of service.

OETBieTEE IHlâTS • ; ; ;
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Have you seen our late importations from Gage ? If not, we 
arid all colors.

Have you seen our late importations from Gage If not, we 
will be .delighted to show them to you ; also many very stylish 
Trimmed Hats just received from our designers.

Quality Aluminum Cooking Utensils At 
Very Attractive Prices

on ac-
j

■v •• I We have just received a large shipment of Aluminum Cooking Utensils in all sizes and styles, and are of
fering them at a price "within the reach of all.

ALUMINUM SAUCE PANS-t 
qti, 60c.; 2 qt&, 90c.; 3 qts, $1.10; 4 
qts., $1-30.

PRESERVING KETTLES—8 qts^
$2.00; 10 qts, $205; 12 qts, $2.75;
14 qts., $3.00.

POTATO POTS-6 qts, $2.00; 8 
qts, $2.25.

FRY PANS-No. 7, 90c.; No. 8,
$1.10; No. 9, $1.30; No. 10, $1.50.

On Tuesday only we are offering a number of Regular 45c. Pie Plates at 25c. NOTE: Only one Pie Plate 
will be sold to each person at the above price. See Our Window of Aluminum ware.

New Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
fjinaiG Paints

% J
in : DOUBLE BOILERS—1 qti, $1.75; 

2 qts, $235; 3 qts, $3.00; 4 qts, 
$3.50.

COFFEE POTS—1% qts, $250; 
2*/z qts, $335.

TEA POTS—1(4 qts, $3.75; 2(4
qtTZEAKETTLES—No. 7, $555; No. 

8, $6.05.

01Mim MILLINERY 00., LTD.flp|
T •" " !
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BE PARTICULAR 
ABOUT THE 

HAT YOU
7

✓ 155 Union Street 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen FurnishingsD. J. Barrett■è

WEARX MAY 14, 1918t
See you get the Hat that suits

your face and build. Ve will lit 
you properly with the Hat that 
Is suitable In color, style and 
shape.

SPECIAL SALE MEH’S SUITS!
4

V.
The Greatest Value Giving Ever Attempted By This Firm

At 915.00
A Hat for Every Face.

LWhen our buyer was in Montreal a short time 
ago, he was offered 285 Men's Sack Suits made espec
ially for a large Winnipeg Clothing House who can
celled their order on account of war conditions. These 
suits we bought at a great snap, and in order to make 
quick selling, have decided to dispose of the whole lot 
at one Special Price.

The most up-to-date Models only are shown in
cluding Young Men's Belters, Beltsacs, Pinch-backs 
and Business Men's Conservative Sacs.

Materials—Worsteds, Fancy Mixed Tweeds and 
Saxonys in medium and dark grey, brown and blue. 

Regular Values $18.50, $20.00, $22.50
Special $15.00

See Three Big Window Displays!
Sale Starts Wednesday, 9:30 a. m.—Wednesday, 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday Only 
No Goods on Approval! Take Elevator 2nd Floor!_

K, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00iiA ■

/!Li MARRIED THIS MORNING.
A very pretty wedding was celebrated 

at early nuptial mass this morning in 
the Church of the Asusmption, West St. 
John, when Miss Mary Jerrawh of 
Georgetown, P. E. I., became the bride 
of Francis Joyce of Fairville. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Father 
Allan in the presence of immediate re
latives and friends. The bride looked 
charming in a tailored suit of navy 
serge with pink shadow straw hat. Mrs. 
John O’Toole acted as bridesemald, 
while Patrick O’Toole supported the 
groom. Immediatly following the wed
ding Mr. and Mrs. Joyce drove to the 
home of the groom’s parents, Mill street, 
Fairville, where they will reside for a 
short time. The popularity and esteem 
in which Mr. and Mrs. Joyce are held 
by many friends was amply demonstrat
ed by the beautiful gifts received.

Î cF. S. THOMAS If

545 MAIN STREET539 to

1

SUITS X

.............................. twit........ ......
LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and F-xa-minA Them At .

N"

?

REV. H. L. COUGH 
PROMOTED TO PARISH

• scorn Sure., LIMITE! 
ST. JOHN. N. aOAK HALLThe American Cloak Mfg., Co.

32 Dock St.

{

Phone M 833
Cathedral Priest is Appainted Suc

cessor to Rev. Wm. Hannigan 
as St Martins Paster

Try a When Baby 
Arrives

o
Mint Spray ZRev. Harold L. Goughian of the Cathe

dral received official notification from 
Bishop LeBlanc this morning of his ap
pointment to the parish of St Martins, 
succeeding Rev. William Hannigan, who 
has been transferred to Petersvillej' 
N. B.

Father Goughian has been attached to 
the staff at the Cathedral since Ills or
dination on June 29, 1916. He took his 
arts course in St. Joseph’s University, 
St. Joseph’s, N. B., and his theological 
studies in Holy Heart Seminary, Hali
fax. During his stay at the Cathedral he 
has made many warm friends and his 
shown marked zeal and devotion to his 
sacred calling. He has been spiritual ad
viser of the Children of Mary Society. 
While all will be pleased to learn of his 
appointment they will regret his depart
ure. The appointment of Father Gough
ian completes the series of changes eon- 
cquent upon the death of Rev. J. J. 

O’Donovan of Carleton.
Father Goughian was also moderator of 

the senior members of the Y. M. C. I. 
and was chaplain of St. Vincent’s Con
vent He is a son of Mrs. Hannah M. 
Coughlan, Exmouth street, and brother 
of Rev. Richard J. Coughlan, pastor of 
Johnville.

Mt
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Novel, sparkling, refreshing, it quenches thirst in 
twinkling. You’ll like Mint Spray; it’s a special soda 
fountain favorite at the

GRAPE ARBOR — GARDE I CAFE — ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances t King and Germain Streets. Opta Noon Till 
Midnight and on Sunday. Music afternoon and evening

a \\1«

FAIRVILLE CHURCH HAS 
CALLED REV. A. S. BISHOP

1k r
a Carriage should be one of the first things considered, 
the coming warmer weather it will be absolutely necessary 
for him to get plenty of fresh air ; and how can he get it so 
comfortably, or with so little trouble for anyone as in one of 
our Carriages?

We have them in many different styles and at various 
prices, but all selected with a view to baby’s comfort.

In

!
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\lInvitation to Nova Scotia», Now 

Paster of Jamaica Plain Church
\ '■

r<■ v
The Fairville Baptist church through 

their standing board have unanimously 
invited Rev. A. S. Bishop of Jamaica 
Plain, Mass., to be their pastor, succeed
ing Rev. P. R. Hayward, who entered 
Y. M. C. A. work in Toronto about six 
weeks ago. Since then the pulpit in 
Fairville has been filled 'by supply.

While definite word lias not been re
ceived it is expected Rev. Mr. Bishop 
will accept the call. He preached in 
Fairville Baptist church on May 5 and 
his sermons aim pleasing personality im
pressed the congregation most favorably.

Rev. Mr. Bishop is about thirty-three 
years of age and a native of Nova Scotia. 
He is a graduate of Acadia University 
and last year finished special courses at 
Newton Theological Seminary, Boston.

He has officiated as pastor of several 
Nova Scotian churches and moved to 
tlie states four or five years ago. There 
he I as met with much success. |

Rev. Mr. Bishop will, it is expected, 
occupy the Fairville pulpit on the first 
Sunday in June. Meanwhile the congre- j 
gation are eagerly awaiting his official j 
acceptance of their invitation to him to 
assume the pastorate.

1
LET US SUPPLY YOU9

Sprustex
I

Dusting and Polishing
ENGINEERS HERE ON 

. NATIONALIZATION OF 
HARBOR BUSINESS

■

-, 91 CHARLOTTE STREET

GATHER and hold the dust, Polishing 
they Clean, leaving a Brilliant, Sani- 

tary, Durable Lustre.
The Sprustex Mop, with its long, 
able handle, enables you to reach out-of- 
the-way places, and keep your furniture, 
woodwork, and hardwood floors in per
fect condition—bright and fresh as new.

Sprustex Removable Polishing Mop,^ ^
small size...................... .............

Sprustex Removable Dusting Mop, 
small size......................................

SPRUSTEX POLISH, 4 oz. bottle, 25c.? 
12 oz. bottle, 50c.? Quart tin, $1.00? 
Half-gallon tin, $1.50? Gallon tin, $2^0
Household Department—First Floor

as

It’s Economy to Store Your Furs HereColonel W. Pi Anderson, chief engineer 
of the marine and fisheries department 
at Ottawa, accompanied by A. Boyle, 
chief accountant of the department, ar
rived in the city at noon today. They 
are here to inspect the harbor and the 
docks in connection with the proposed 
nationalization of the harbor. They were 
met at the station by J. C. Chesley of the 
marine and fisheries department here. 
This afternoon Colonel Anderson and 
Mr. Boyle, in company with Mr. Ches
ley, will make a tour of the docks;

remov-

Why? First because the first thing your Furs require after a season’s wear is a thorough 
cleaning. We clean our own furs—and will yours before they are hung each on its separate-» 
rack in our store rooms. Cleaning by macllines is our method.

HERE ARE TWO MORE LOGICAL REASONS—
You are relieved from auy thought about their welfare until you require them—we guar

antee protection—your furs are fully insured while in our care, against loss.

MUST HAVE TICKETS 
BEFORE BOARDING I.C.R. 

TRAINS AFTER TODAY

$1.00

$1.00

y

14—An order hasMoncton, N. B., May 
been received by C. G. R. authorities 
from the Canadian Railway Board stat
ing that all passengers on and after May 
15th must procure tickets before board
ing trains.

Thirty-eight soldiers of the soil have 
enrolled here. All but two have been I

----------——■*4 V

REPORTERS SEND A
BOUQUET TO LIBERAL 
CHIEF AND LADY LAURIER. D, Magees Sons, Limited

63 King Street St John, N, B,

FOR 59 YEARSSINCE 1859W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. Ottawa, May 14—The occasion of the 
fiftieth anniversary of the marriage of 
Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier was mark
ed by a press gallery nresentation of a 
bouquet of fifty red rose» -v-«JWMay placed on farm/
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